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Senate Journal
Second Regular Session of the Forty-ninth Legislature
of the State of Oklahoma
First Legislative Day, Monday, February 2, 2004

Pursuant to Article V, Section 26, of the Constitution of the State of Oklahoma, the
Senate of the Second Regular Session of the Forty-ninth Legislature assembled in its
Chamber at 12 noon.
President Pro Tempore Hobson called the Senate to Order.
Roll Call:
Present: Aldridge, Branan, Brogdon, Cain, Capps, Coates, Coffee, Corn, Crutchfield,
Dunlap, Easley, Fisher, Ford, Gumm, Harrison, Helton, Hobson, Johnson, Kerr, Laster,
Laughlin, Lawler, Leftwich, Lerblance, Littlefield, Maddox, Milacek, Monson, Morgan,
Myers, Nichols, Price, Pruitt, Rabon, Reynolds, Riley, Robinson, Rozell, Shurden, Smith,
Snyder, Wilcoxson, Wilkerson, Williams and Williamson.—45.
Excused: Fair, Horner and Taylor.—3.
President Pro Tempore Hobson declared a quorum present.
The invocation was offered by Reverend Trace Morgan, First Baptist Church,
Stillwater, the guest of Morgan.
President Pro Tempore Hobson advised the Senate of the Special Elections held in
District 7 on June 10, 2003, and District 44 on December 9, 2003, and directed the Clerk to
read the Certifications from the State Election Board.

COMMUNICATION
The following Communications from the State Election Board were read:
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June 16, 2003
The Honorable Cal Hobson
President Pro Tempore of the Senate
State Capitol
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
Dear Senator Hobson:
This is to certify that pursuant to the provisions of 26 O.S. 2001, §12-109, the State
Election Board on June 13, 2003, issued a Certification of Election to Richard C. Lerblance,
the nominee of the Democratic Party, for the office of State Senator, District 7.
Sincerely,
/s/Michael Clingman
State Election Board

December 15, 2003
The Honorable Cal Hobson
President Pro Tempore of the Senate
State Capitol
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
Dear Senator Hobson:
This is to certify that pursuant to the provisions of 26 O.S. 2001, §12-109, the State
Election Board on December 12, 2003, issued a Certification of Election to Debbe
Leftwich, the nominee of the Democratic Party, for the office of State Senator, District 44.
Sincerely,
/s/Michael Clingman
State Election Board

OATH OF OFFICE
President Pro Tempore Hobson advised the Senate that the official Oath of Office, as
prescribed by the Constitution, was administered to Senator Richard Lerblance on Monday,
June 16, 2003, by District Judge Steven Taylor and to Senator Debbe Leftwich, Monday,
December 15, 2003, by Vice Chief Justice Marian Opala of the Supreme Court.
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SENATE RULES
Senator Fisher moved that the Rules, as amended, and the Code of Conduct of the
Senate of the First Regular Session of the Forty-ninth Legislature be adopted as the Rules
and the Code of Conduct for the Second Regular Session. (A copy of the amendment was
provided to all Senators.)
On the question of passage of the motion, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye: Aldridge, Branan, Brogdon, Cain, Capps, Coates, Coffee, Corn, Crutchfield,
Dunlap, Fisher, Ford, Gumm, Harrison, Helton, Hobson, Kerr, Laster, Laughlin, Lawler,
Leftwich, Lerblance, Littlefield, Maddox, Milacek, Monson, Morgan, Myers, Nichols,
Price, Pruitt, Rabon, Reynolds, Riley, Robinson, Rozell, Shurden, Snyder, Wilcoxson,
Wilkerson, Williams and Williamson.--42.

Excused: Easley, Fair, Horner, Johnson, Smith and Taylor.--6.
The motion was declared adopted.
The Senate Rules are as follows:

SENATE RULES
FOR THE
FORTY-NINTH LEGISLATURE
2003 - 2004

CHAPTER 1
APPLICATION, PURPOSE, INTERPRETATION
AND AMENDMENT OF THE RULES
RULE 1-1. APPLICATION. From adoption by a majority of the members of the
Senate, the following rules shall be the rules for the conduct of business by the Senate.
RULE 1-2. PURPOSE. The purpose of the rules is to provide the members of the
Senate with uniform, easily understood procedures for the conduct of business.
RULE 1-3. INTERPRETATION. When the Senate is in daily session, interpretation
of the rules shall be made by the President Pro Tempore or by an elected member of the
Senate designated by the President Pro Tempore as Presiding Officer pursuant to Senate
Rule 2.4; when a committee is meeting, interpretation of the rules shall be made by the
chair, or in the chair’s absence the vice-chair, of the committee; and at all other times
interpretation of the rules shall be made by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate.
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Such interpretations shall be final unless an appeal of a ruling is made successfully in the
following manner:
A. Before other business is transacted by the Senate or by the committee, a member
of the Senate or the committee may appeal the ruling by offering a substitute ruling.
B. Once a motion to adopt a substitute ruling is made, no other business shall be
transacted until the motion is disposed of by the Senate or by the committee.
C. A motion to adopt a substitute ruling shall be subject to all other Senate Rules
pertaining to motions.
RULE 1-4. AMENDMENT. Any Senate Rule may be amended upon two-thirds vote
of the members of the Senate.
RULE 1-5. SUSPENSION. Any Senate Rule may be suspended upon two-thirds vote
of the members of the Senate.

CHAPTER 2
SENATE OFFICERS
RULE 2-1. OFFICERS. Officers of the Senate shall be:
The President, who shall be the Lieutenant Governor of the State of Oklahoma
The President Pro Tempore, who shall be the Presiding Officer of the Senate
The Majority Floor Leader
The Assistant Majority Floor Leaders (3)
The Majority Whips (2)
The Minority Floor Leader
The Assistant Minority Floor Leaders (2)
The Minority Whips (2)
The Secretary
RULE 2-2. ELECTION. The President Pro Tempore shall be elected by a majority of
the members of the Senate when the Senate convenes on the first Tuesday after the first
Monday in January of each odd-numbered year. The Majority Floor Leader, Assistant
Majority Floor Leaders and the Majority Whips shall be designated by the Majority
Caucus. The Minority Floor Leader, the Assistant Minority Floor Leaders and the
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Minority Whips shall be designated by the Minority Caucus. The Secretary of the
Senate, who shall not be a member of the Senate, shall be elected by a majority of the
members following election of the President Pro Tempore and announcement of the
aforementioned Majority and Minority officers.
RULE 2-3. TERMS. The terms of all member officers of the Senate shall begin on the
first Tuesday after the first Monday in January of each odd-numbered year and shall be
for two years; provided, however, that the designee of the Majority Caucus for the office
of President Pro Tempore and the designee of the Minority Caucus for Minority Floor
Leader shall assume the duties of their respective offices on the fifteenth day following
the General Election.
RULE 2-4. DUTIES OF THE PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE.
A. The President Pro Tempore shall be the chief executive officer of the Senate and
shall prescribe all policies not otherwise provided by law or by the rules. The President
Pro Tempore shall serve as Presiding Officer of the Senate during its daily sessions but
may designate another member of the Senate to serve as Presiding Officer at such times
as the President Pro Tempore deems appropriate. Wherever the title Presiding Officer
appears in the rules it shall mean the President Pro Tempore or an elected member of the
Senate designated by the President Pro Tempore as Presiding Officer.
B. The President Pro Tempore may refer any matter concerning exercise of the
Senate’s discretionary powers and duties under Section 30 of Article V of the Oklahoma
Constitution to a standing committee or select committee as the President Pro Tempore
deems appropriate.
C. The President Pro Tempore shall determine the duties to be performed for the
Senate by the Secretary of the Senate and shall designate a Chief of Staff to be
responsible for staff duties not assigned to the Secretary of the Senate. The President
Pro Tempore or a designee shall be responsible for the issuance of all warrants and
vouchers and the maintenance of an accurate account of expenditures by the Senate.

CHAPTER 3
STAFF
RULE 3-1. PERSONAL STAFF. Each member of the Senate shall be entitled to
designate a personal staff. Personal staff shall serve at the discretion of, and perform
such duties as prescribed by, the individual member of the Senate for whom employed,
subject to such policies as may be established by the President Pro Tempore.
RULE 3-2. LEADERSHIP STAFF. The President Pro Tempore shall be entitled to
employ a leadership staff. Leadership staff shall serve at the discretion of, for such
compensation pursuant to law as may be determined by, and perform such duties as
prescribed by, the President Pro Tempore.
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RULE 3-3. SERVICE STAFF. The Chief of Staff and Staff Director, subject to the
review and supervision of the President Pro Tempore, shall be authorized to employ
service staff. Service staff shall be employed according to policies established by the
employing authority and shall receive such compensation pursuant to law as may be
determined by, and perform such duties as prescribed by, the employing authority.
Service staff shall be responsible for the following:
A. Preparation and transmission of all official communications of the Senate.
B. Legislative procedure of the Senate, including the processing of official acts of the
Senate, preparation and publication of the Senate Journal and such other publications as
deemed appropriate by the Secretary of the Senate or the Chief of Staff, printing of bills
and resolutions and maintenance of such other records as are required by the Senate.
C. Dissemination of information to members of the Senate and the public.
D. The custody and safekeeping of all bills and resolutions, including the accurate
engrossment and enrollment thereof.
E. The purchase, maintenance and distribution of such supplies and materials as are
required for the Senate’s business.
F. The security, repair and maintenance of the Senate’s property.
G. Services provided to committees of the Senate, including the maintenance of
clerical records and performance of reference services.
H. The drafting of legislation.
I. Such other services as may be prescribed by the Chief of Staff or the President Pro
Tempore.

CHAPTER 4
RECORDS, AUDITS AND PROPERTY
RULE 4-1. OPEN RECORDS. All official records of the proceedings of the Senate
and its committees shall be open for public inspection during regular office hours.
RULE 4-2. MANDATORY AUDIT. The President Pro Tempore shall cause an audit
of the Senate’s expenditures to be made at least once each fiscal year.
RULE 4-3. PHYSICAL PROPERTY. The President Pro Tempore shall be
responsible for the physical property of the Senate and for that portion of the Capitol
assigned to the Senate. The Chief of Staff, under direction of the President Pro Tempore,
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shall be authorized to perform routine repairs, maintenance and upkeep on such property
and facilities.
RULE 4-4. SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT. The President Pro Tempore shall ensure
that the use of Senate supplies and equipment, including Senate postage meters, is
restricted to official Senate business. Questions of compliance shall be resolved by the
President Pro Tempore or, at the discretion of the President Pro Tempore, the Rules
Committee.

CHAPTER 5
LEGISLATION
RULE 5-1. LEGISLATION. Legislation to be considered by the Senate shall be
limited to Senate Bills, Senate Joint Resolutions, Senate Concurrent Resolutions, Senate
Resolutions, House Bills, House Joint Resolutions and House Concurrent Resolutions.
RULE 5-2. INTRODUCTION. Except as may be limited by Senate Rule 16-1, Senate
Bills, Senate Joint Resolutions, Senate Concurrent Resolutions and Senate Resolutions
may be introduced at any time beginning on the fifteenth day of November of each evennumbered year and ending at the time of sine die adjournment of the Second Session
during the following even-numbered year. Legislation may be introduced by
presentation to the Secretary of the Senate, together with as many copies as may be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Senate. Each Senate Bill or Resolution shall be
assigned a number by the Secretary of the Senate. House Bills, House Joint Resolutions
and House Concurrent Resolutions may be introduced upon receipt of a message from
the House of Representatives advising passage and engrossment of the measure.
RULE 5-3. FORM. No legislation shall be introduced in the Senate, except for House
Bills, House Joint Resolutions and House Concurrent Resolutions, unless that legislation
shall include a Title and an Enacting or Resolving Clause.
RULE 5-4. CONSIDERATION. All legislation considered by the Senate shall be
subject to First Reading, Second Reading, Third Reading and Fourth Reading, as well as
consideration by an appropriate committee.
RULE 5-5. RESTRICTIONS. For consideration by the Senate, Senate Concurrent
Resolutions, Senate Resolutions and House Concurrent Resolutions shall be limited to
the following purposes:
A. Memorializing Congress, the President of the United States, or an executive
agency of the federal government.
B. Communicating with another entity of state government, or a subdivision
thereof.
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C. Disapproving an administrative rule.
D. Expressing legislative intent.
E. Expressing policies of the Senate.

RULE 5-6. AUTHORS AND COAUTHORS. After introduction in the Senate of any
bill or resolution, no Senator shall be shown or removed as author or coauthor on the
face of the bill or resolution unless the Senator shall submit a written request to be so
shown.
The change in authorship shall be shown on the face of the next official version of the
bill or resolution; provided, however, a floor substitute for a bill or resolution may
reflect any author or coauthor changes that have been submitted to the calendar clerk.
RULE 5-7. COPIES REQUIRED.
A. No legislation shall be considered by the Senate unless each member has been
provided a copy of same.
B. Except as otherwise provided in this rule, no floor substitute or conference
committee substitute shall be considered by the full Senate unless copies of such floor
substitute or conference committee substitute shall have either:
1. been distributed to the desks of all members of the Senate; or
2. been made available to all members electronically and the members are notified of
such electronic availability;
and such distribution or notification of electronic availability occurs prior to the
adjournment of the Senate on a legislative day previous to consideration of the measure.
C. Subsection B of this rule shall not be applicable to
1. Appropriation bills, or
2. Any measure which is exempt from Joint Rule 17 or Senate Rule 16-1.
D. For purposes of this rule, an appropriation bill shall mean a measure which has been
recommended by the General Conference Committee on Appropriations or which affects
the receipt, expenditure or budgeting of state funds or funds under the control of an
entity created by state law.
E. No bill or joint resolution may be considered by the full Senate after noon on the last
Friday in May unless copies of such measure have:
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1. Been distributed to the desks of all members of the Senate; or
2. Been made available to all members electronically, and the members are notified of
such electronic availability;
at least four hours prior to consideration of the measure.

CHAPTER 6
PROPOSALS
RULE 6-1. PROPOSALS. Any member of the Senate may at any time submit in
writing to the President Pro Tempore a proposal for study or consideration by the Senate.

CHAPTER 7
COMMITTEES
RULE 7-1. TYPES AND NUMBER. There shall be two types of Senate committees,
to-wit: standing committees and select committees. The President Pro Tempore shall
appoint the chair and vice-chair of each standing committee and of each select
committee. The standing committees shall be the Rules Committee and the following
legislation committees:
Aerospace and Technology
Agriculture and Rural Development
Appropriations
Business and Labor
Commerce
Education
Energy, Environment and Communications
Finance
General Government
Human Resources
Judiciary
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Retirement and Group Health
Sunset Review
Tourism and Wildlife
Transportation
Veterans, Military Affairs, and Public Safety
The President Pro Tempore may establish, and appoint the members of, as many
ad hoc subcommittees of each standing committee as the President Pro Tempore deems
appropriate. There shall be as many select committees as are created by the President
Pro Tempore.
RULE 7-2. MEMBERSHIP. Membership on standing committees and on select
committees shall be subject to the following:
A. The President Pro Tempore shall appoint, subject to the approval of the Senate, the
Majority Caucus members of each standing committee.
B. The Minority Floor Leader shall appoint, subject to the approval of the Senate, the
Minority Caucus members of each standing committee.
C. Membership of standing committees shall be approved by a majority vote of
members of the Senate.
D. The President Pro Tempore shall appoint all members of select committees.
E. The President Pro Tempore and Majority Floor Leader shall each be ex officio and
voting members of all Senate committees.
RULE 7-3. DUTIES OF THE RULES COMMITTEE. The Rules Committee shall
prescribe a Code of Conduct and Standards for Members of the Senate and Staff and
shall determine any other policies of the Senate submitted to it by the President Pro
Tempore.
RULE 7-4. DUTIES OF LEGISLATION COMMITTEES. Each legislation
committee shall be responsible for the formulation of legislative programs and
determination of nonlegislative matters within the jurisdiction prescribed by the
President Pro Tempore; shall inquire into the administration and execution of all laws
within the same jurisdiction; shall consider such proposals as may be submitted to the
committee by the President Pro Tempore; and shall be responsible for the continuing
codification of all laws within the prescribed jurisdiction.
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RULE 7-5. DUTIES OF SELECT COMMITTEES. Select committees shall be
responsible for such duties as are prescribed at the time of their formation. No select
committee shall be formed without its duties being expressly stated at the time of its
formation. If a select committee is appointed for the purpose of conducting an
investigation, the Senator requesting the investigation shall not serve as chair of the
committee.
RULE 7-6. AUTHORITY OF COMMITTEES. Any Senate committee is authorized
to issue process, compel attendance of witnesses, and to administer oaths to any person
appearing before the committee. Any Senate committee which considers legislation is
empowered to consolidate bills or resolutions, to develop committee substitutes for such
bills or resolutions, to amend such bills or resolutions and to develop a committee bill or
resolution irrespective of any other legislation.
RULE 7-7. PROCEDURES. The following procedures shall be observed by all
legislation committees of the Senate:
A. Subject to such exceptions as are provided hereinafter, committees of the Senate
shall comply with provisions of the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act. A copy of all notices
required by said Act shall be provided to the Chief of Staff, who shall designate the
appropriate place for such notices to be posted. The Chief of Staff shall post one such
notice on the bulletin board of the Senate located outside the Senate chamber.
B. The chair of a committee shall schedule meetings of the committee. Meetings shall
not conflict with any regularly scheduled meeting of any other legislation committee,
except with the consent of the President Pro Tempore.
C. The agenda for any meeting of a committee shall be set by the chair and shall
include the date, time and place of the meeting. A copy of the agenda shall be provided
to members of the committee and to authors of legislation to be considered by the
committee at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the meeting unless otherwise approved
by the President Pro Tempore. An agenda for a meeting scheduled to meet prior to or
during the first three days of session may reflect a measure for which assignment to the
committee is anticipated, and the committee may act upon the measure; provided, the
report of the committee’s action on any such measure shall not be filed prior to the
assignment of the measure; further provided, if the measure is not assigned to the
committee during the first three days of session, any committee action on the measure
taken prior to or during those days shall be of no force or effect and shall not be
reported.
D. A quorum shall be present when any committee votes on any matter. Any member
of a committee may request a quorum call at any time the committee is meeting. A
number equal to a majority of the appointed members of the committee shall constitute a
quorum.
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E. The chair, or in the chair’s absence the vice-chair, of the committee, or a designee,
shall preside at meetings of the committee.
F. When considering legislation or conducting other business, committees shall
observe the following procedures:
1. No person shall address the committee unless first recognized by the chair for
that purpose.
2. When a legislative measure is taken up for consideration, the Senate author
shall be recognized for explanation of the measure.
3. The Senate author shall be given the opportunity to answer questions put by
members of the committee or other persons recognized by the chair.
4. The chair shall provide opportunity for presentation of amendments to the
legislation by the Senate author or by any member of the committee. Any amendment
must be seconded to receive further consideration.
5. Amendments and motions may be adopted by a voice vote; provided,
however, that the Senate author, or any member of the committee, may require a roll call
vote.
6. Amendments shall be considered in the order they appear in the legislation, or
in the order they are presented to the clerk of the committee. The chair shall resolve any
conflict resulting from claimed priority of presentation.
7. The author of an amendment shall explain the amendment and be afforded the
opportunity to answer questions about the amendment put by members of the committee,
the author of the legislation, or other persons recognized by the chair.
8. The chair may recognize any person for debate or comment on the proposed
legislation or amendments thereto. The chair may limit the amount of time for any such
debate or comment.
9. The vote on a recommendation by the committee to the Senate concerning a
legislative measure shall be by recorded roll call and shall require a majority vote of a
quorum of the members of the committee for passage. The only permitted
recommendations to the Senate on a legislative measure are DO PASS or DO PASS, AS
AMENDED.
G. Except for legislation containing appropriations, all legislation originating in the
Senate which is recommended by a committee to the Senate shall contain an Enacting or
Resolving Clause and both a Senate and a House author.
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H. The chair may assign to any subcommittee any legislation, proposal or inquiry;
provided, however, no subcommittee shall be permitted to report directly to the Senate,
but rather shall report to the parent committee.

CHAPTER 8
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
RULE 8-1. COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. Without prior notice, the Senate may,
by motion approved by a majority of the members of the Senate, declare itself a
Committee of the Whole, at which time the President Pro Tempore or a member
designated by the President Pro Tempore shall chair the Committee of the Whole. Rules
applicable to other Senate committees shall be applied to the Committee of the Whole,
except those rules relating to notice.
RULE 8-2. REPORTS. Once the Committee of the Whole has reported a bill or
resolution DO PASS or DO PASS, AS AMENDED, to the Senate, that bill or resolution
shall be considered on Third Reading and shall be voted upon without consideration of
amendments or debate.

CHAPTER 9
EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS
RULE 9-1. REFERRAL OF EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS. When Executive
Nominations shall be made by the Governor or other appointing authority to the Senate,
said nominations shall be referred for consideration to the standing committee which has
in its jurisdiction the entity to which the nomination relates.
RULE 9-2. REJECTION. No person whose nomination has been rejected by the
Senate shall be eligible to be later confirmed by the Senate during the same session for
appointment to the same position. If an executive nomination is not approved during the
regular session in which it is submitted, it shall be deemed rejected. If an interim
executive nomination is not approved during the first regular session following its
submission it shall be deemed rejected. The President Pro Tempore shall notify the
appointing authority of the rejection of an executive nomination by the Senate, and shall
likewise notify the chief executive of the entity to which the nomination relates.

CHAPTER 10
PROCEDURES FOR DAILY SESSIONS
RULE 10-1. TIME AND PLACE OF DAILY SESSIONS.
A. On the first Tuesday following the first Monday in January of each odd numbered
year, the Senate shall convene in its chamber on the fourth floor of the Capitol at twelve
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o’clock noon for the purposes only of performing the duties as required by Section 5 of
Article VI of the Constitution and organizing pursuant to the provisions of Article V of
the Constitution and shall recess not later than five o’clock p.m. of that same day until
the following first Monday in February of the same year, beginning at twelve o’clock
noon.
B. On the first Monday in February of each year, the Senate shall convene in its
chamber on the fourth floor of the Capitol at twelve o’clock noon. Thereafter, the Senate
shall meet in daily sessions as necessary in the chamber until sine die adjournment. The
time of each daily session shall be announced on the preceding legislative day; provided,
however, that in the event no such announcement is made, the Senate shall convene at
1:30 p.m.
RULE 10-2. SEATING. The selection of seats of the membership of the Majority
Party shall be made on the first day of the First Session of a Legislature and shall be
made by the choice of the individual members in the following order: President Pro
Tempore, Majority Floor Leader, Assistant Majority Floor Leaders, Majority Whips in
order of seniority, Chair of the Appropriations Committee, Chair of the Finance
Committee and thereafter on the basis of seniority in the Senate; provided, that in cases
of equal seniority in the Senate, service in the House of Representatives shall be
considered as additional seniority. In the event of equal seniority, preference shall be
determined by lot. The members of the Minority Party shall be seated in the same
manner in the remaining seats. The President Pro Tempore shall be authorized to make
exceptions to the foregoing procedures as the President Pro Tempore deems necessary.
RULE 10-3. GALLERIES AND HALLWAYS. The President Pro Tempore or a
designee is empowered to assign seats in the galleries of the Senate and is empowered to
order the galleries and hallways of the Senate cleared to preserve order or to ensure the
safety of the members of the Senate. Firearms and weapons are not allowed on the
Senate floor, in the gallery, or in the Senate area without permission of the Sergeant at
Arms.
RULE 10-4. ATTENDANCE. No business of the Senate shall be conducted without a
quorum of its members being in attendance. A majority of the members elected to the
Senate shall constitute a quorum. A member of the Senate who is absent from a daily
session shall be shown as "excused."
RULE 10-5. QUORUM CALL. Any member of the Senate may, at any time, request
the Presiding Officer to question the presence of a quorum. Upon such request, the
Presiding Officer shall determine whether a quorum is present, and no further business
shall be conducted until it is determined that a quorum is present.
RULE 10-6. CALL OF THE SENATE. The Senate may, by majority vote of the
members present, operate under Call of the Senate, in which case the President Pro
Tempore is empowered to compel the attendance of all members of the Senate and is
empowered to confine the members of the Senate to the chamber. In such case, any
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member who fails to attend without being excused unanimously by the other members of
the Senate shall be recorded as voting "NO" on all questions submitted to the Senate.
RULE 10-7. DECORUM. The decorum of members of the Senate and employees of
the Senate during the daily sessions of the Senate shall be determined by the Code of
Conduct and Standards for Members of the Senate and Staff and shall be enforced by the
Presiding Officer.
RULE 10-8. PERSONAL PRIVILEGE. Personal privilege shall be granted to a
member of the Senate only to permit such member to respond to a public attack on the
rights, integrity or reputation of a member of the Senate, or upon the Senate collectively
or any committee or employee of the Senate. Remarks made by a member of the Senate
who is granted personal privilege shall be confined to such a response.
RULE 10-9. INTRODUCTIONS. No persons shall be introduced individually in the
galleries, except that a member of the Senate may introduce family members. It shall
also be permissible to introduce officials from other states and countries.
RULE 10-10. PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR. No person shall be permitted in the
Senate chamber during the daily sessions of the Senate except members and former
members of the Senate, employees of the Senate designated by the President Pro
Tempore, members of the House of Representatives, the Governor and Lieutenant
Governor, former Governors and former Lieutenant Governors, and any person who is
permitted on the floor by a majority vote of those present; provided, however, that the
above privileges shall exclude any person registered as a lobbyist under the statutes of
Oklahoma.
RULE 10-11. SENATE LOUNGE AND ANTEROOMS. The President Pro Tempore
may prescribe policies restricting the use of the Senate lounge and any rooms adjoining
the lounge or the Senate chamber.

CHAPTER 11
ORDER OF BUSINESS FOR DAILY SESSIONS
RULE 11-1. ORDER OF BUSINESS. The Order of Business for each daily session of
the Senate shall be:
Prayer
Executive Nominations
General Order
Third Reading
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House Amendments to Senate Bills and Resolutions
Conference Committee Reports
Fourth Reading
Committee Reports
Second Reading
First Reading
Communications
Other Business

CHAPTER 12
FLOOR PROCEDURES
RULE 12-1. PRESIDING OFFICER’S AUTHORITY. The Presiding Officer shall
maintain order in the Senate. No Senator or other person shall be permitted to address
the Senate without first having been recognized by the Presiding Officer.
RULE 12-2. ORDER OF CONSIDERATION OF LEGISLATION. The Majority
Floor Leader, or a designee, shall determine the order in which legislation is considered
by the Senate.
RULE 12-3. GENERAL ORDER. All bills and resolutions reported by a committee
of the Senate shall be referred to General Order. On General Order, the following
procedure shall be observed:
A. Explanation of the bill or resolution by the Senate author.
B. Questions.
C. Consideration of amendments.
D. Advancement.
RULE 12-4. AMENDMENTS.
A. Amendments to bills or resolutions shall be in writing and shall be considered only
on General Order. Amendments shall be considered first in the order in which they
appear in the bill or resolution; second, according to the largest sum, greatest number or
most distant day for amendments appearing in the same place; and third, in the order in
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which they are submitted. An amendment can be withdrawn at any time before it is
voted upon by the author of the amendment. Once an amendment is read, it shall be
explained by its author, who shall then answer questions concerning the amendment. If
the author of the amendment is not in attendance at the time an amendment is read, the
amendment shall be considered withdrawn unless another member of the Senate has or
immediately takes coauthorship of the amendment and provides an explanation.
B. After the final vote on third or fourth reading of any bill or joint resolution, no
amendment to the measure shall be considered, by unanimous consent or otherwise,
unless the final vote and advancement of the measure are properly reconsidered
according to the Senate Rules.
RULE 12-5. SUBSTITUTE AMENDMENTS. Only one substitute amendment shall
be considered for any amendment to any bill or resolution. Once the substitute
amendment is read, the same provisions applicable to the original amendment shall
apply to the substitute amendment. If the substitute amendment is successful, the
original amendment shall be rendered moot. If the substitute amendment is unsuccessful,
the original amendment shall be considered by the Senate. There shall be no in lieu
amendment to any amendment or substitute amendment.
RULE 12-6. ADVANCEMENT. Once a motion to advance has been adopted, the bill
or resolution shall be considered engrossed and on Third Reading.
RULE 12-7. THIRD READING. Upon Third Reading of a bill or resolution, the
Senate shall not consider amendments, but shall debate passage of the bill or resolution
and then vote upon passage.
RULE 12-8. HOUSE AMENDMENTS. Upon receipt of House amendments to
Senate bills or resolutions, the Senate author shall make a motion either to accept the
amendments, in which case a successful vote on the motion shall automatically advance
the bill to Fourth Reading and final passage, or to reject the amendments and request a
conference with the House.
RULE 12-9. CONFERENCE COMMITTEES. The President Pro Tempore shall
appoint members of the Senate to serve on conference committees with members of the
House of Representatives at such times and in such numbers as the President Pro
Tempore deems appropriate.
RULE 12-10. CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORTS. Any Conference
Committee Report shall be considered by the Senate only when a majority of the Senate
conferees and a majority of the House conferees have signed the report and only when
the report is limited to matters germane to the bill or resolution. If the Senate adopts a
Conference Committee Report, the bill or resolution is before the Senate for Fourth
Reading and final passage. If the Senate rejects a Conference Committee Report or a
motion to adopt the report fails, the bill or resolution shall be returned to the conference
committee. Upon a report by the Senate conferees that the conferees cannot agree, the
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bill or resolution reverts to its former status of consideration of House Amendments to
Senate bills or resolutions.
RULE 12-11. FOURTH READING. Upon Fourth Reading of a bill or resolution,
debate shall be in order on final passage of the bill or resolution, after which the vote
shall occur on final passage. After final passage of a bill or resolution, it shall be signed
by the Presiding Officer in open session.
RULE 12-12. COMMITTEE REPORTS ON LEGISLATION. Committee reports
on legislation shall be considered adopted by the Senate when filed and shall be placed
on General Order when filed.
RULE 12-13. COMMITTEE REPORTS ON EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS.
Committee reports on Executive Nominations may be combined by the Majority Floor
Leader for consideration by the Senate. At the request of any member, however, a
nominee shall be separated from the combined report and considered individually by the
Senate. A majority vote of the members of the Senate shall be required for adoption of a
combined report.
RULE 12-14. OTHER COMMITTEE REPORTS. Committee reports neither on
legislation nor on Executive Nominations shall be filed with the Secretary of the Senate
and explained by the chair of the committee making the report, whereupon the Senate
may consider any action called for in the report.
RULE 12-15. FIRST READING. A bill or resolution shall be considered introduced
upon First Reading and shall automatically be advanced to Second Reading.
RULE 12-16. SECOND READING.
A. The Second Reading of a bill or resolution shall occur the next legislative day
following the First Reading. Upon Second Reading of a bill or resolution, the same shall
be assigned for committee consideration. All bills carrying appropriations which are
referred to any committee other than the Appropriations Committee shall, immediately
upon a report by the committee to which referred, be referred to the Appropriations
Committee.
B. All “shell bills”, except for appropriation bills as defined in Rule 5-7, and except for
a bill which is exempt from Joint Rule 17 or Senate Rule 16-1, shall be assigned to the
Rules Committee. For purposes of this rule a “shell bill” shall mean a measure which
does not make a substantive change in the law.
C. After preparation of a committee substitute which proposes a substantive change in
the law, a shell bill which has been assigned to the Rules Committee may be withdrawn
from the Rules Committee and assigned to some other committee. No shell bill, except
for appropriation bills as defined in Rule 5-7, and except for a bill which is exempt from
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Joint Rule 17 or Senate Rule 16-1, shall be reported out of a committee until it has been
amended to include a substantive change in the law.
RULE 12-17. DEBATE. When a question subject to debate is before the Senate, a
motion to limit the time for debate shall be in order, even if debate already has begun.
The motion shall fix the time limits to be allowed for and against the motion, provided
that in no case shall the total debate allotted to each side be less than one-half hour. If
such motion is successful, the Presiding Officer shall cause the time limits to be enforced
and shall divide the time equally for each side of the question. If the motion is once
rejected on a question being debated, it can only be adopted with the approval of twothirds of those voting.
RULE 12-18. ADJOURNMENT. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order except
when the motion shall have been the last voted on and no business is transacted
thereafter.
RULE 12-19. AFTER ADOPTION OF MOTION TO ADJOURN. Once a motion
to adjourn when the desk is clear has been adopted, no motion shall be considered from
the floor of the Senate, whether by unanimous consent or otherwise.
RULE 12-20. SINE DIE ADJOURNMENT. The date and time of sine die
adjournment of the Senate shall be fixed by motion or resolution; provided, that once the
date and time of such sine die adjournment has arrived, no further business shall be
conducted by the Senate, and the Presiding Officer shall declare the Senate adjourned
sine die.
RULE 12-21. CORRECTION OF LANGUAGE. The Secretary of the Senate shall,
at the direction of the President Pro Tempore and with the approval of the Senate author,
have the authority to correct nonsubstantive errors in the language of any bill or
resolution at the time the same is engrossed or enrolled. A detailed record of all such
corrections shall be maintained by the Secretary and printed in the Journal. The Title of
a bill or resolution shall be made to conform to the text, unless the same has been
ordered crippled. The Enacting Clause shall be a part of every bill unless the same shall
have been ordered stricken.
RULE 12-22. WITHDRAWAL FROM COMMITTEE. Any bill or resolution may
be withdrawn from any committee of the Senate upon a two-thirds vote of the members
of the Senate. Any bill or resolution so withdrawn shall be on General Order.
RULE 12-23. RECONSIDERATION. The final vote on Third Reading or Fourth
Reading of any bill or joint resolution or on the emergency clause or special election
feature or other special feature of any bill or joint resolution may be reconsidered only if
a member of the Senate serves notice on the same day the vote to be reconsidered is
taken. Once such notice is served, the following procedures shall be observed:
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A. In anticipation of the closing days of a regular session, a majority of the members
of the Senate may vote that all motions to reconsider made thereafter shall be disposed
of on the same day such notice is served.
B. Except as heretofore provided, the member serving notice for reconsideration shall
not be permitted to make the motion to reconsider on the day notice is served, but shall
have the exclusive right to make such a motion on the next two succeeding legislative
days; provided, that on the third succeeding legislative day, any member of the Senate
shall have the right to make such a motion. If no such motion is made on the third
succeeding legislative day, then no reconsideration shall be permitted.
C. If the Senate refuses to reconsider or if, upon reconsideration, affirms the first
decision, no further consideration shall be in order.
D. For adoption, a motion to reconsider the final vote on a bill or resolution or on the
emergency clause or special election feature or other special feature must be approved
by a majority of the members of the Senate.
E. A motion to reconsider any other action by the Senate must be made by a Senator
who voted in the majority and shall be disposed of on the same day it is lodged. The
motion to reconsider shall be decided by a majority of those voting on the question.
RULE 12-24. OVERRIDES OF VETOES. When a bill or resolution is returned to
the Senate because of veto by the Governor, a motion to vote to override the veto shall
be in order at any time.
RULE 12-25. CORRECTION OF INACCURACIES. The Senate Service Staff is
authorized to correct misspelled words, incorrect citations, typographical errors, repeated
words and other similar errors when engrossing or enrolling Senate bills or joint
resolutions, or Senate amendments to engrossed House bills or joint resolutions and
when preparing committee reports and floor versions of Senate bills or joint resolutions.

CHAPTER 13
MOTIONS
RULE 13-1. ORDER OR PRIORITY. Motions shall be considered in the following
order of priority:
A. To adjourn to a time certain.
B. To adjourn.
C. Substitute ruling motion.
D. To recess.
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E. To operate under Call of the Senate.
F. To limit debate.
G. To advance a measure or adopt a Conference Committee Report.
H. To suspend the rules.
I. To commit to a committee without instructions.
J. To commit to a committee with instructions.
K. To amend.
RULE 13-2. DEBATE. Debate shall be in order on all motions, except the following:
A. To adjourn to a time certain.
B. To adjourn.
C. To recess.
D. To operate under Call of the Senate.
E. To limit debate.
F. To advance.
G. To commit to a committee without instructions.
H. To table.
I. To suspend the rules.
RULE 13-3. MOTIONS TO TABLE. Motions to table shall be in order for all
motions except the following:
A. To adjourn to a time certain.
B. To adjourn.
C. To recess.
D. To operate under Call of the Senate.
E. To limit debate.
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F. To advance.
RULE 13-4. PRECEDENCE. Motions to table shall take precedence over the original
motion. If successful, a motion to table shall constitute a final disposition of the original
motion.
RULE 13-5. PRIORITY OF MOTIONS NOT ENUMERATED. Except for those
motions otherwise enumerated by priority, all motions shall have equal priority and shall
be considered in the order made, or in the order placed on the clerk’s desk.
RULE 13-6. WRITTEN MOTIONS. The Presiding Officer may require any motion
to be in writing and placed upon the clerk’s desk.
RULE 13-7. SUBSTITUTE MOTIONS. Only one substitute motion for a motion of
equal priority shall be considered. If the substitute motion fails, the original motion shall
be disposed of before another motion of the same priority can be considered.
RULE 13-8. VOTE REQUIRED. Unless otherwise provided, a motion shall be
declared adopted if it is approved by a majority of the members present and voting
thereon.

CHAPTER 14
VOTING
RULE 14-1. MANNER OF VOTING. All votes of the Senate shall be by voice vote,
division or roll call vote subject to the following:
A. The voting machine shall be used to record the vote whenever a roll call vote is
taken on any question. The machine shall also be used to determine the presence or
absence of a quorum. In the event the machine is not operating properly, all roll call
votes and determinations of quorums may be taken by calling the roll. The voting
machine shall be under the control of the Presiding Officer and shall be operated by a
clerk designated by the Presiding Officer.
B. During any roll call, every Senator present shall vote. During a roll call, the
Presiding Officer shall request every Senator in the chamber who has not voted to vote.
If any Senator so requested fails to vote, the Presiding Officer shall, upon declaring the
roll, order that said Senator be shown as voting "NO" on the question. Said order shall
be printed in the Journal directly following the printing of the results of the roll call as
reflected by the voting machine, and said "NO" vote shall be included in the
determination of the passage or failure of the question. In all other cases, a Senator who
fails to vote shall be shown as "excused" in the Journal.
C. On any question for which a roll call vote is not required, a roll call vote shall be in
order only if requested before the question is put. Once the question has been put and a
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voice vote taken, the Presiding Officer shall state the side that appears to the Presiding
Officer to have prevailed, and any member then may request a division, but shall not be
entitled to request a roll call vote. The declaration of the vote by the Presiding Officer
shall be final.
D. No Senator shall be permitted to vote or change a vote after the result has been
announced by the Presiding Officer.
E. If a member’s voting machine is inoperative, the member shall rise and advise the
Presiding Officer of the malfunction; and the Senator will be permitted to verbally vote
on the question; and the vote will then be recorded by the clerk.
F. When a division is called for, those voting in the affirmative shall rise at their seats
and remain standing until counted; then those voting in the negative shall rise and stand
until they are counted, whereupon the Presiding Officer shall declare the result.

CHAPTER 15
LOBBYISTS AND MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES
RULE 15-1. LOBBYISTS. All lobbying activities in the Senate shall be governed and
regulated by law and by the Rules of the Senate.
RULE 15-2. MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES. The Chief of Staff, at the direction of
the President Pro Tempore, may issue credentials to representatives of the news media
and may limit access to the Press Gallery to those members of the news media holding
such credentials.

CHAPTER 16
RULE 16-1. SENATE LEGISLATIVE PROCEDURE SCHEDULE.
A. During the First Regular Session of the 49th Oklahoma Legislature, the Senate
shall adhere to the following legislative procedure schedule:
1. The First Regular Session of the 49th Oklahoma Legislature shall convene at twelve
noon on January 7, 2003, for the purpose only of performing the duties set forth in Section
5 of Article VI of the Constitution and organizing pursuant to the provisions of Article V of
the Constitution, and shall recess no later than five p.m. on that same day until February 3,
2003, beginning at twelve noon.
2. December 13, 2002, shall be the final date for requesting the drafting of bills or
joint resolutions in the Senate for introduction for consideration during the First Regular
Session.
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3. January 28, 2003, shall be the final date for introduction of bills and joint
resolutions in the Senate for consideration on the floor of the Senate during the First
Regular Session. Bills and joint resolutions subsequently introduced if reported from
Committee, shall not be placed on the Calendar for consideration in the Senate until the first
legislative day of the Second Regular Session.
4. February 20, 2003, shall be the final legislative day for reporting Senate bills and
Senate joint resolutions from Committee in the Senate, and the Committee Report must be
properly filed in the Senate within one (1) legislative day thereafter, in order for the bill or
joint resolution to be placed on the Calendar for consideration in the Senate during the First
Regular Session. Bills and joint resolutions subsequently reported from Committee shall
not be placed on the Calendar for consideration in the Senate until the first legislative day
of the Second Regular Session.
5. March 13, 2003, shall be the final legislative day for third reading and final
passage of a Senate bill or Senate joint resolution in the Senate.
6. April 3, 2003, shall be the final legislative day for reporting House bills and House
joint resolutions from Committee in the Senate, and the Committee Report must be properly
filed in the Senate within one (1) legislative day thereafter, in order for the bill or joint
resolution to be placed on the Calendar for consideration in the Senate during the First
Regular Session. Bills and joint resolutions subsequently reported from Committee shall
not be placed on the Calendar for consideration in the Senate until the first legislative day
of the Second Regular Session.
7. April 24, 2003, shall be the final legislative day for third reading and final passage
of a House bill or a House joint resolution in the Senate.
8. May 1, 2003, shall be the final legislative day in the Senate for rejecting House
amendments to a Senate bill or a Senate joint resolution and requesting a Conference
Committee on the bill or joint resolution.
9. The First Regular Session shall adjourn sine die not later than five p.m. on May
30, 2003.
10. Upon a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the membership of the Senate, a bill or joint
resolution can be exempt from all cutoff dates in the Senate.
B. During the Second Regular Session of the 49th Oklahoma Legislature, the Senate
shall adhere to the following legislative procedure schedule:
1. December 12, 2003, shall be the final date for requesting the drafting of bills or
joint resolutions in the Senate for introduction for consideration during the Second Regular
Session.
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2. January 27, 2004, shall be the final date for introduction of bills and joint
resolutions in the Senate for consideration on the floor of the Senate during the Second
Regular Session.
3. The Second Regular Session of the 49th Oklahoma Legislature shall convene at
twelve o’clock noon on February 2, 2004.
4. February 19, 2004, shall be the final legislative day for reporting Senate bills and
Senate joint resolutions from Committee in the Senate, and the Committee Report must be
properly filed within one (1) legislative day thereafter, in order for the bill or joint
resolution to be placed on the calendar for consideration in the Senate during the Second
Regular Session.
5. March 11, 2004, shall be the final legislative day for third reading and final
passage of a Senate bill or a Senate joint resolution in the Senate.
6. April 1, 2004, shall be the final legislative day for reporting a House bill or a
House joint resolution from Committee in the Senate, and the Committee Report must be
properly filed in the Senate within one (1) legislative day thereafter, in order for the bill or
joint resolution to be placed on the Calendar for consideration in the Senate during the
Second Regular Session.
7. April 22, 2004, shall be the final legislative day for third reading and final passage
of a House bill or a House joint resolution in the Senate.
8. April 29, 2004, shall be the final legislative day in the Senate for rejecting House
amendments to a Senate bill or a Senate joint resolution and requesting a Conference
Committee on the bill or joint resolution.
9. The Second Regular Session shall adjourn sine die not later than five p.m. on May
28, 2004.
10. Upon a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the membership of the Senate, a bill or joint
resolution can be exempt from all cutoff dates in the Senate.
C. This rule shall be inapplicable to any joint resolution introduced for the purpose of
disapproving or approving agency rules pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative
Procedures Act as set forth in Section 250 et seq. of Title 75 of the Oklahoma Statutes.
D. This rule shall be inapplicable to any bills introduced for the purposes of
incorporation and merging different versions of a statute amended in more than one
measure at the same or different sessions of the Legislature as set forth in Section 23.1 of
Title 75 of the Oklahoma Statutes.
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E. This rule shall be inapplicable to any bill or joint resolution introduced for the
purpose of approving, disapproving, repealing or modifying rules of the Ethics Commission
pursuant to the provisions of Article XXIX, Section 3 of the Oklahoma Constitution.

COMMUNICATION
President Pro Tempore Hobson announced the appointment of Senator Jeff Rabon as
Majority Whip for the Second Regular Session of the Forty-ninth Legislature.

OFFICERS OF THE SENATE
Senator Fisher moved the organization and officers of the First Regular Session of the
Forty-ninth Legislature continue in the Second Regular Session, which motion was declared
adopted. The officers of the Senate are as follows:
Mary Fallin, Oklahoma City – President
Cal Hobson, Lexington – President Pro Tempore
Ted Fisher, Sapulpa – Majority Floor Leader
Gilmer N. Capps, Snyder – Assistant Majority Floor Leader
Angela Monson, Oklahoma City – Assistant Majority Floor Leader
Herbert Rozell, Tahlequah – Assistant Majority Floor Leader
Sam Helton, Lawton – Majority Whip
Jeff Rabon, Hugo – Majority Whip
Stratton Taylor, Claremore – President Pro Tempore Emeritus
James Williamson, Tulsa – Republican Floor Leader
Glenn Coffee, Oklahoma City – Assistant Republican Floor Leader
Scott Pruitt, Broken Arrow – Assistant Republican Floor Leader
Owen Laughlin, Woodward – Republican Whip
Jim Reynolds, Oklahoma City – Republican Whip
Michael Clingman, Edmond – Secretary

COMMITTEES APPOINTED
Senator Fisher moved that the Standing Committees appointed pursuant to Senate Rule
7-2 for the First Regular Session of the Forty-ninth Legislature continue in the Second
Regular Session, which motion was declared adopted. The Standing Committees and their
membership are as follows:
STANDING COMMITTEES
President Pro Tempore Hobson and Senator Fisher are
“Ex-Officio Voting Members” of all Senate committees
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AEROSPACE AND TECHNOLOGY
Capps, Chair
Snyder, Vice Chair
Branan
Coffee
Easley
Laughlin
Leftwich
Littlefield

Morgan
Nichols
Price
Rabon
Williams

AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Price, Chair
Harrison, Vice Chair
Brogdon
Capps
Coates
Corn
Crutchfield
Dunlap
Fair
Gumm

Helton
Kerr
Laughlin
Lawler
Lerblance
Milacek
Myers

APPROPRIATIONS
Morgan, Chair
Robinson, Vice Chair
Aldridge
Branan
Brogdon
Cain
Capps
Coates
Coffee
Corn
Crutchfield
Dunlap
Easley
Fair

Leftwich
Lerblance
Littlefield
Maddox
Milacek
Monson
Myers
Nichols
Price
Pruitt
Rabon
Reynolds
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Ford
Gumm
Harrison
Helton
Horner
Johnson
Kerr
Laster
Laughlin
Lawler

Riley
Rozell
Shurden
Smith
Snyder
Taylor
Wilcoxson
Wilkerson
Williams
Williamson

BUSINESS AND LABOR
Horner, Chair
Coates, Vice Chair
Brogdon
Easley
Fair
Gumm
Leftwich

Lerblance
Monson
Myers
Shurden
Williamson

COMMERCE
Maddox, Chair
Gumm, Vice Chair
Ford
Harrison
Johnson

Price
Williamson

EDUCATION
Williams, Chair
Ford, Vice Chair
Cain
Coffee
Harrison
Johnson
Kerr

Pruitt
Rabon
Riley
Robinson
Rozell
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Laster
Lawler
Milacek
Morgan

Snyder
Taylor
Wilcoxson

ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT
AND COMMUNICATIONS
Easley, Chair
Helton, Vice Chair
Crutchfield
Laster
Laughlin
Morgan

Nichols
Smith
Snyder
Taylor

FINANCE
Rabon, Chair
Easley, Vice Chair
Aldridge
Capps
Coffee
Corn
Fair
Ford
Gumm

Johnson
Monson
Nichols
Price
Robinson
Wilcoxson
Wilkerson

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Crutchfield, Chair
Corn, Vice Chair
Aldridge
Branan
Capps
Dunlap
Helton
Laughlin
Littlefield

Maddox
Nichols
Price
Reynolds
Smith
Wilkerson
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HUMAN RESOURCES
Cain, Chair
Williams, Vice Chair
Coffee
Fair
Lawler
Leftwich
Lerblance

Milacek
Monson
Pruitt
Robinson
Wilcoxson

JUDICIARY
Smith, Chair
Cain, Vice Chair
Horner
Laster
Lerblance

Morgan
Pruitt
Williamson

RETIREMENT AND GROUP HEALTH
Corn, Chair
Brogdon, Vice Chair
Cain
Fair
Johnson
Laster

Lawler
Monson
Pruitt
Robinson

RULES
Harrison, Chair
Littlefield, Vice Chair
Cain
Capps
Dunlap
Easley
Ford
Horner

Riley
Robinson
Rozell
Shurden
Smith
Taylor
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Kerr
Monson
Morgan
Rabon

Wilcoxson
Wilkerson
Williams
Williamson

SUNSET REVIEW
Gumm, Chair
Riley, Vice Chair
Aldridge
Branan
Horner

Maddox
Shurden

TOURISM AND WILDLIFE
Shurden, Chair
Rabon, Vice Chair
Aldridge
Branan
Brogdon
Capps
Coates
Corn
Dunlap
Horner

Kerr
Littlefield
Myers
Reynolds
Riley
Rozell
Wilkerson

TRANSPORTATION
Taylor, Chair
Milacek, Vice Chair
Branan
Brogdon
Coates
Crutchfield
Dunlap
Harrison
Helton
Kerr
Laughlin
Lawler

Leftwich
Littlefield
Maddox
Myers
Reynolds
Riley
Rozell
Shurden
Snyder
Williams
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VETERANS, MILITARY AFFAIRS and PUBLIC SAFETY
Helton, Chair
Crutchfield, Vice Chair
Aldridge
Corn
Ford
Gumm
Kerr
Leftwich
Lerblance

Maddox
Nichols
Reynolds
Rozell
Snyder
Wilkerson

APPROPRIATIONS
SUBCOMMITTEES
All subcommittee members are members of the standing Appropriations Committee.
Senator Morgan and Senator Robinson are “Ex-Officio Voting Members” of all
Appropriations Subcommittees.

EDUCATION
Rozell, Chair
Coffee
Crutchfield
Easley
Ford

Milacek
Snyder
Taylor
Williams

GENERAL GOVERNMENT AND TRANSPORATATION
Capps, Chair
Branan
Corn
Laughlin
Leftwich

Lerblance
Pruitt
Rabon
Williamson
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HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES
Robinson, Chair
Aldridge
Helton

Monson
Riley

HUMAN SERVICES
Kerr, Chair
Brogdon
Cain

Coates
Lawler

NATURAL RESOURCES AND REGULATORY SERVICES
Littlefield, Chair
Fair
Gumm
Harrison
Horner

Johnson
Myers
Price
Wilcoxson

PUBLIC SAFETY AND JUDICIARY
Wilkerson, Chair
Laster
Maddox
Nichols

Reynolds
Shurden
Smith

SELECT AGENCIES
Lawler, Chair
Dunlap
Easley

Harrison
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MILAGE ALLOWANCE
Senator Fisher moved adoption of the following report on mileage allowance, prepared
by the Office of the Senate Administrator, which motion was declared adopted:

Senator

Aldridge, Cliff
Branan, Cliff
Brogdon, Randy
Cain, Bernest
Capps, Gilmer N.
Coates, Harry
Coffee, Glenn
Corn, Kenneth
Crutchfield, Johnnie C.
Dunlap, Jim
Easley, Kevin
Fair, Mike
Fisher, Ted V.
Ford, Charles R.
Gumm, Jay Paul
Harrison, J. Berry
Helton, Sam
Hobson, Cal
Horner, Maxine
Johnson, Mike
Kerr, Robert M.
Laster, Charles
Laughlin, Owen
Lawler, Daisy
Leftwich, Debbe
Lerblance, Richard
Littlefield, Rick M.
Maddox, Jim
Milacek, Robert
Monson, Angela
Morgan, Mike
Myers, David
Nichols, Jonathan
Price, Bruce
Pruitt, Scott
Rabon, Jeff

Residence

Choctaw
Oklahoma City
Owasso
Oklahoma City
Snyder
Seminole
Oklahoma City
Poteau
Ardmore
Bartlesville
Broken Arrow
Oklahoma City
Sapulpa
Tulsa
Durant
Fairfax
Lawton
Lexington
Tulsa
Kingfisher
Altus
Shawnee
Woodward
Comanche
Oklahoma City
Hartshorne
Grove
Lawton
Enid
Oklahoma City
Stillwater
Ponca City
Norman
Hinton
Broken Arrow
Hugo

Total Miles
Round Trip

230
278
116
390
196
300
290
26
190
240
308
258
174
78
220
96
322
84
290
206
22
290
384
190
174
128
214
42
110
250
398

Amount
Round Trip
None requested
None requested
86.25
None requested
104.25
43.50
None requested
146.25
73.50
112.50
108.75
9.75
71.25
90.00
115.50
96.75
65.25
29.25
82.50
36.00
120.75
31.50
108.75
77.25
8.25
108.75
144.00
71.25
65.25
None requested
48.00
80.25
15.75
41.25
93.75
149.25
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Reynolds, Jim
Riley, Nancy
Robinson, Ben H.
Rozell, Herbert
Shurden, Frank
Smith, Jerry L.
Snyder, Mark
Taylor, Stratton
Wilcoxson, Kathleen
Wilkerson, Dick
Williams, Penny
Williamson, James

Oklahoma City
Tulsa
Muskogee
Tahlequah
Henryetta
Tulsa
Edmond
Claremore
Oklahoma City
Atwood
Tulsa
Tulsa

26
180
280
360
190
250
12
270
200
220
228
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9.75
67.50
105.00
135.00
71.25
93.75
4.50
101.25
None requested
75.00
82.50
85.50

EXPENSES OF THE OFFICE AND POSTAGE
Senator Fisher moved that each member of the Senate be provided with forty rolls of
first-class stamps, or with reimbursement for electronic communications equipment or its
usage equivalent to the value of the postage allowed, or with a combination of the stamps
and electronics reimbursement equal to the value of the postage allowed, and that $350.00
be allotted for expenses of the office for calendar year 2004, which motion was declared
adopted.

FIRST READING
The following were introduced and read the first time:
SB 840 − By Coates.
An Act relating to public finance; amending 61 O.S. 2001, Section 102, as amended by
Section 13, Chapter 294, O.S.L. 2002 (61 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 102), which relates to
the Public Competitive Bidding Act of 1974; amending 62 O.S. 2001, Section 430.1, as last
amended by Section 8, Chapter 433, O.S.L. 2003 (62 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 430.1),
which relates to powers of political subdivisions to rent property; modifying definitions;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 841 − By Johnson and Laughlin.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 1365 and
1405, as last amended by Sections 2 and 3, Chapter 376, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Sections 1365 and 1405), which relate to sales and use taxes; modifying due dates and
procedures for remittance of certain sales and use taxes; repealing 68 O.S. 2001, Sections
1365 and 1405, as last amended by Sections 13 and 29, Chapter 413, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S.
Supp. 2003, Sections 1365 and 1405), which are duplicate sections and which relate to sales
and use taxes; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 842 − By Leftwich (Keith).
An Act relating to motor vehicles; creating Trucking One-Stop Shop Act; providing
short title; transferring certain divisions and sections of Corporation Commission,
Department of Public Safety and Oklahoma Tax Commission to Department of
Transportation; transferring associated powers, duties, responsibilities, documents,
employees, property, pending matters, funds and authority; providing that certain
documents be deemed issued by Department of Transportation; providing that certain rules
be deemed promulgated by State Transportation Commission; providing for transfer of
employees and specifying provisions related thereto; requiring coordination with Office of
Personnel Management; providing for allocation of certain funds; authorizing Director of
State Finance to transfer certain funds; providing for transitional period; requiring
Department of Transportation and Tax Commission to enter into certain contract and
specifying certain requirements related thereto; specifying certain duties of Office of
Administrative Rules; granting certain authority to Transportation Commission; amending
47 O.S. 2001, Sections 7-602, 14-110, 14-111, 116.13, 116.14, 1109, as amended by
Section 2, Chapter 454, O.S.L. 2002, 1113, as amended by Section 3, Chapter 417, O.S.L.
2002, 1115, as amended by Section 2, Chapter 139, O.S.L. 2003, 1115.1, 1120, 1120.1,
1124, 1124.1, 1133, 1133.2, 1138, 1139, 1140 and 1151, as amended by Section 1, Chapter
59, O.S.L. 2002 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 1109, 1113, 1115 and 1151), which relate to
security verification, size, weight and load requirements, enforcement of certain laws and
the Oklahoma Vehicle License and Registration Act; modifying requirements for
certification of existence of security with respect to fleet vehicles; transferring certain duties
from officers of Tax Commission to officers of Department of Transportation; transferring
certain duties and authority from Tax Commission to Department of Transportation or
Transportation Commission; modifying employees to whom certain information may be
disclosed; modifying exception to certain confidentiality requirements; modifying entities
who may release certain information or impose certain fees; providing for deposit of certain
fees and fines; modifying persons to whom liability not attach for certain acts; deleting
obsolete language; providing that certain actions taken by Tax Commission remain in effect
except under certain circumstances; restructuring certain fees; providing for supervision of
motor license agents; amending 68 O.S. 2002, Sections 607, as amended by Section 10,
Chapter 472, O.S.L. 2003, 607.1 and 2103 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 607), which relate
to motor fuel and motor vehicle excise taxes; providing for codification; providing effective
dates; and declaring an emergency.
SB 843 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending Section 16, Chapter 472, O.S.L.
2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1364.2), which relates to collection of sales taxes at
special events; modifying definition; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 844 − By Snyder.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 238.1, which
relates to income tax collection procedures; modifying legislative intent; modifying
procedures with respect to holders of state-issued licenses that are deemed out of
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compliance with certain state tax laws; providing for suspension, reinstatement and
revocation of certain licenses; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 845 − By Ford and Coates.
An Act relating to roads, bridges and ferries; authorizing the Oklahoma Transportation
Authority to enter into certain agreements; requiring the Authority to establish certain
policies and procedures; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 846 − By Lerblance.
An Act relating to oil and gas; requiring the Corporation Commission to establish
certain fee on permits to drill oil and gas wells; stating amount of fees; providing for fees to
be deposited in certain account and transferred annually to certain counties; stating purpose;
providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 847 − By Helton.
An Act relating to the Council on Law Enforcement Education and Training; creating
the CLEET Cafeteria Revolving Fund; stating purpose; providing for funding; creating a
petty cash fund; stating purpose; setting limits; providing for codification; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 848 − By Price of the Senate and Ferguson of the House.
An Act relating to electric cooperatives; amending 17 O.S. 2001, Section 158.27, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 281, O.S.L. 2002 (17 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 158.27),
which relates to electric cooperatives; authorizing all electric cooperatives to vote on
exemption from certain Corporation Commission rate regulation; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 849 − By Wilcoxson of the Senate and Balkman of the House.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 3-101, as amended by
Section 15, Chapter 375, O.S.L. 2002 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 3-101), which relates to
the State Board of Education; deleting obsolete language; providing for termination of
certain members terms; requiring Governor to make appointments to State Board of
Education; modifying term lengths; providing for successive appointments; allowing State
Superintendent of Public Instruction to continue serving until Governor makes
appointment; providing conditional effective date.
SB 850 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to officers; amending 51 O.S. 2001, Section 94, which relates to
Attorney General duties; modifying number of citizens required for notice of misconduct in
office; and providing an effective date.
SB 851 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to cities and towns; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Section 21-104, which
relates to town annexation procedure; requiring preparation of specified plan; modifying
annexation procedures and requirements; requiring implementation of service plan in
accordance with capital improvement plan; modifying time period for implementation of
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certain plans; requiring detachment of property under specified circumstances; modifying
type of mail notice; adding definitions; exempting certain parcels of land from certain
ordinances; requiring property that discharges into certain water systems to be in
compliance with certain environmental standards; prohibiting certain exceptions for parcels
of land in proximity to airport, spaceport or military installations; requiring certain parcels
of land to be subject to specified ordinances; citing statutory reference; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 852 − By Capps.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 564, which relates
to licensing; modifying license fees; requiring specified license applicants to obtain bonds
of certain amount; requiring approval of form by Attorney General and specifying
conditions; requiring maintenance of bonds throughout licensure period; and providing an
effective date.
SB 853 − By Myers.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2358, as last
amended by Section 70, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2358), which
relates to income tax adjustments; modifying amount of standard deduction; allowing
certain taxpayers to use standard or itemized deductions; and providing an effective date.
SB 854 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to appropriations for rural economic development; making
appropriations to the Rural Economic Action Plan Fund; stating purposes; making
appropriations to the Oklahoma Water Resources Board; stating purposes; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 855 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to appropriations for nutrition programs; making an appropriation to
the Oklahoma Department of Commerce; stating purpose; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 856 − By Lerblance.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 20 O.S. 2001, Section 1104, as amended by
Section 3, Chapter 438, O.S.L. 2002 (20 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1104), which relates to
the Uniform Retirement System for Justices and Judges; removing the salary cap used in
benefit calculation for members who retire after certain date; providing an effective date;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 857 − By Price.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending Section 1, Chapter 385, O.S.L.
2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2357.66), which relates to income tax credits; providing
for transferability of certain income tax credits; specifying persons to whom credits may be
transferred; requiring certain information to be filed with Oklahoma Tax Commission;
allowing Tax Commission to promulgate certain rules; and providing an effective date.
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SB 858 − By Reynolds.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; creating opportunity for donation of income
tax refund to retire debt incurred for State Capitol dome; requiring the Oklahoma Tax
Commission to collect donated monies and place to credit of specified fund; providing for
codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 859 − By Brogdon.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 2355 and
2358, as last amended by Section 70, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
2358), which relate to income tax; modifying dates; providing for income tax tables to be
adjusted for price inflation; specifying standard of measurement; requiring Tax
Commission to prescribe tables; updating references; requiring the adjustment of specified
dollar amounts and income tax deductions for price inflation; specifying standard of
measurement; and providing an effective date.
SB 860 − By Monson.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2890.1,
which relates to ad valorem taxes; modifying application procedures for certain individuals
by establishing new income limitation; and providing conditional effective date.
SB 861 − By Lawler and Laster.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 1365, as last
amended by Section 2, Chapter 376, O.S.L. 2003, 1367.1, as last amended by Section 17,
Chapter 472, O.S.L. 2003, and 1405, as last amended by Section 29, Chapter 413, O.S.L.
2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 1365, 1367.1 and 1405), which relate to sales and use
taxes; providing exception from certain requirements for sales tax remitters; requiring the
Oklahoma Tax Commission to grant certain requests; modifying percentage deduction for
certain sales tax remitters; providing exception from certain requirements for use tax
vendors; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 862 − By Reynolds.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1132, which relates
to the Oklahoma Vehicle License and Registration Act; providing credit against registration
fee for certain vehicles under specified circumstances; establishing two-year registration;
specifying fee; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 863 − By Helton.
An Act relating to public utilities; amending 17 O.S. 2001, Section 152, which relates
to Corporation Commission jurisdiction over public utilities; modifying time period for
certain hearings; and declaring an emergency.
SB 864 − By Gumm of the Senate and Sweeden of the House.
An Act relating to sunset review; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 3905, which relates
to sunset entities; modifying termination date for certain entities under sunset review; and
declaring an emergency.
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SB 865 − By Gumm of the Senate and Sweeden of the House.
An Act relating to sunset review; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 3901, which relates
to the Oklahoma Sunset Law; modifying name of certain act; and declaring an emergency.
SB 866 − By Corn of the Senate and Taylor of the House.
An Act relating to cities and towns; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Section 22-127, which
relates to residency requirements; adding exemption for residency requirements; providing
an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 867 − By Helton.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation; amending 74 O.S.
2001, Section 150.32, which relates to the Firearms Laboratory Improvement Fund;
redirecting funds; and providing an effective date.
SB 868 − By Corn.
An Act relating to state employees; amending Rule 257:10-1-4 of the Rules of the
Ethics Commission (74 O.S. 2001, Ch. 62, App.), which relates to prohibited political
activity; providing certain exception; allowing appointing authorities to grant requested
unpaid leave of absence for classified and unclassified employees to run for partisan
political office; setting maximum period for certain leave of absence without pay; and
providing an effective date.
SB 869 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to fees; amending 28 O.S. 2001, Section 111, which relates to fees
chargeable by the Secretary of State; deleting obsolete language relating to the monthly
agricultural lien list in microfiche format; and declaring an emergency.
SB 870 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; creating opportunity for donation of income
tax refund to court-appointed special advocate programs; requiring the Oklahoma Tax
Commission to collect donated monies and place to credit of specified fund for specified
purpose; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 871 − By Corn.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2358, as last
amended by Section 70, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2358), which
relates to computation of income tax liabilities; providing for deduction of qualified
amounts paid as tuition to specified institutions; and providing an effective date.
SB 872 − By Coates.
An Act relating to liens; repealing 42 O.S. 2001, Section 143.2, which relates to
perfection of lien of leased or rented equipment; and providing an effective date.
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SB 873 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to cities and towns and schools; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Section 22159, which relates to municipal support of public school systems; authorizing
municipalities to expend municipal revenues for schools surrounded by municipal corporate
limits; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 874 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1136, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 211, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1136),
which relates to the Oklahoma Vehicle License and Registration Act; providing special
license plate for Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon; providing for design and fee therefor;
authorizing licensing agreement; and providing an effective date.
SB 875 − By Johnson.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2890.1,
which relates to ad valorem taxes; modifying application procedures for certain individuals
by establishing new income limitation; and providing conditional effective date.
SB 876 − By Lawler.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 60.4, as
amended by Section 4, Chapter 407, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 60.4), which
relates to protective orders; modifying procedure for service of certain notice and order;
authorizing certain persons to serve certain notice and order; and providing an effective
date.
SB 877 − By Corn.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation; amending 74 O.S.
2001, Section 62.9, which relates to purchasing equipment and providing training;
expanding sources of funds which may be used for certain purposes; removing limitations
on use of certain funds; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 150.19a, which relates to the
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation Revolving Fund; expanding limitations on use of
funds; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 150.25, which relates to the Oklahoma State Bureau
of Investigation A.F.I.S. Fund; expanding limitations on use of funds; amending 74 O.S.
2001, Section 150.35, which relates to the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation Forensic
Science Improvement Revolving Fund; expanding limitations on use of funds; and
providing an effective date.
SB 878 − By Corn.
An Act relating to oil and gas; prohibiting placement of certain oil or gas exploration
equipment within certain distance of habitable residential structures; providing for
codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 879 − By Capps.
An Act relating to rural water districts; amending 82 O.S. 2001, Section 1324.16,
which relates to terms of office; providing for a maximum term of six years; and declaring
an emergency.
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SB 880 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to workers’ compensation; amending 85 O.S. 2001, Section 47, which
relates to waiver of compensation; making language gender neutral; updating reference; and
providing an effective date.
SB 881 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to marriage; amending 28 O.S. 2001, Section 31, as amended by
Section 3, Chapter 440, O.S.L. 2003 (28 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 31), which relates to
fees; removing certain fee; amending 43 O.S. 2001, Sections 5 and 5.1, which relate to
applications and counseling; removing certain fee reduction; requiring premarital
counseling; specifying counseling requirements; requiring certain proof; and providing an
effective date.
SB 882 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to marriage; amending 43 O.S. 2001, Sections 1, 5, 6 and 101, which
relate to the marriage contract and license; defining term; specifying conditions and
procedures for covenant marriage; providing for designation of covenant marriage under
certain circumstances; specifying contents of application; clarifying and updating language;
providing for declarations of intent to enter into a covenant marriage; requiring counseling;
stating construction; authorizing certain exemption; stating statutory application; providing
for execution of a declaration of intent to designate a pre-existing marriage as a covenant
marriage; providing procedures; providing for declaration and contents; requiring
Administrative Director of the Courts to develop and print certain informational pamphlets
and specifying contents; specifying grounds for termination of a covenant marriage;
requiring certain information in certain petition; requiring hearing under certain
circumstances; providing for codification; and providing effective dates.
SB 883 − By Cain.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 40-102, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 444, O.S.L. 2002 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 40-102),
which relates to traffic collisions resulting in injury or death or property damage exceeding
certain amount; authorizing certain reports to be made available to certain health care
providers; removing certain penalties against certain health care professionals and
providers; deleting obsolete language; adding definitions; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 884 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1151.1, as last
amended by Section 40, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1151.1),
which relates to golf carts and all-terrain vehicles; authorizing privately owned all-terrain
vehicles and golf carts to be operated on city streets; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 885 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to elections; authorizing the State Election Board to prescribe a
statement known as the Voter’s Bill of Rights; stating contents; requiring the State Election
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Board to provide certain information in specified form to each precinct; providing for
codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 886 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to torts; amending 76 O.S. 2001, Section 12, which relates to
landowner liability; limiting liability of specified landowners under certain circumstances;
and providing an effective date.
SB 887 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 802, 802.1,
804, 809, 812 and 825, which relate to estate taxes; providing that certain tax not be levied
after certain date; providing that certain credit not be allowed for certain estates; modifying
rate of estate tax; restricting tax to certain levy for certain estates; providing for certain
credits against estate tax liability; specifying amounts thereof; modifying definition;
modifying amount of money which may be released or paid out by financial institution after
notification to Oklahoma Tax Commission; deleting language prescribing estate tax tables
and examples; requiring Tax Commission to promulgate certain rules providing for estate
tax tables; and providing an effective date.
SB 888 − By Corn.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 500.60,
which relates to the Motor Fuel Tax Code; authorizing certain Tax Commission employees
to carry a firearm in the course of employment; and providing an effective date.
SB 889 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to statutes and reports; amending 75 O.S. 2001, Section 250.8, which
relates to time computations; stating rule for calculation of effective dates for statutes and
permanent rules; and declaring an emergency.
SB 890 − By Crutchfield of the Senate and Hilliard of the House.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 6-206.1, as
amended by Section 2, Chapter 49, O.S.L. 2002 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 6-206.1),
which relates to driver improvement or defensive driving courses; removing certain
requirement relating to qualification of instructors; and declaring an emergency.
SB 891 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to cities and towns; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Sections 21-103, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 236, O.S.L. 2003 and 21-104 (11 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
21-103), which relate to cities’ and towns’ annexation procedures; adding the board of
county commissioners to list of those persons receiving notice of annexation; amending 82
O.S. 2001, Sections 1324.4, 1324.6, 1324.13, and 1324.15, which relate to water and water
rights, petitions and notifications, duties of the county commissioners, annexation of
additional territory and hearing on annexation; requiring certain notification of petition to
municipalities of territories to be included within the district; prohibiting inclusion of
certain territory in district unless certain finding is made; requiring attachment of proof of
notices to petition; providing for notice; prohibiting annexation of certain territory into
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district unless certain finding is made; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 892 − By Rabon.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; authorizing limited county tax on certain fuel;
requiring voter approval for imposition of tax; establishing special election requirements,
procedures, and limitations; providing for effective date of tax approved by voters;
providing exemptions from tax; requiring designation of purpose for tax proceeds and
establishing procedures for designation; providing for deposit of proceeds in specified
funds; providing for duration of tax; creating revolving funds; requiring designation of
funds; directing expenditure of funds; providing for codification; and providing an effective
date.
SB 893 − By Lawler.
An Act relating to schools; requiring instruction in financial literacy; stating minimum
time period of instruction; establishing criteria; requiring State Board of Education to adopt
rules; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 894 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 16-111.1, which relates to
textbooks; updating statutory reference; authorizing local textbook committees to
recommend certain textbooks for purchase by district; authorizing school districts to
purchase certain textbooks using certain funds; providing an effective date; and declaring
an emergency.
SB 895 − By Wilcoxson.
An Act relating to schools and motor vehicles; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section
1210.515, which relates to demonstration of satisfactory reading ability for driver license;
requiring satisfactory mathematics ability at the eighth-grade level for application of driver
license by certain persons; requiring State Department of Education to approve alternative
mathematics proficiency tests; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 6-107.3, which relates to
licenses and permits for persons under certain age; requiring successful passage of
criterion-referenced mathematics test to obtain driver license; and providing an effective
date.
SB 896 − By Wilcoxson.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 21-101, which relates to
the Oklahoma Board of Private Vocational Schools; excluding certain individuals,
businesses and organizations from definition of private school; exempting certain
individuals, businesses and organizations from compliance with certain statutory
provisions; and declaring an emergency.
SB 897 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to the Office of the State Treasurer; making an appropriation to the
State Land Reimbursement Fund; stating purpose; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
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SB 898 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to municipal and rural water districts; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Section
37-119, which relates to water contracts; removing requirement for certain water contracts
to be made in the name of a municipality; providing for certain requirements to apply to
municipal public trusts; providing for certain costs to be allocated to customers within a
municipality; providing for certain contracts to be made in name of municipality as
provided by law; modifying water rationing programs; requiring wholesale sales of water to
meet certain statutory requirements; amending 82 O.S. 2001, Section 1085.36, which
relates to public loans for water projects; stating requirements for water distribution lines
inside municipal limits of certain populated cities; allowing certain municipal service
otherwise prohibited; amending 82 O.S. 2001, Section 1324.4, which relates to public water
works; requiring certain notice; amending 82 O.S. 2001, Section 1324.6, which relates to
incorporation; requiring certain boards of county commissioners to approve in open
meeting inclusions of certain territory; amending 82 O.S. 2001, Section 1324.13, which
relates to annexation; requiring certain notice to certain municipalities and boards of county
commissioners; amending 82 O.S. 2001, Section 1324.15, which relates to annexation
hearings; requiring approval by certain board of county commissioners; providing for
determination of costs for municipalities selling wholesale water to rural water districts;
requiring certain accounting methods; prohibiting requirement for district to build to certain
codes; stating rural water districts right to serve certain residential and agricultural water
users within certain territory; prohibiting right to serve commercial, industrial or
institutional water users; stating exceptions under certain conditions; providing for payment
from municipalities to serve certain water users; requiring certain notice upon request for
water service; requiring certain codes within municipality for unplatted land after certain
effective date; stating requirements for participation in certain loan programs; stating
procedures for municipal request for rural water district buyout of territory or portions
thereof; stating exceptions; providing for existing contracts; stating statute superiority over
certain current statutes; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 899 − By Morgan.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 15-112, as
amended by Section 28, Chapter 397, O.S.L. 2002 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 15-112),
which relates to physical disability placards; adding definition; authorizing issuance of
certain placards upon certification by certain nurse practitioners; providing an effective
date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 900 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to state government; amending 80 O.S. 2001, Section 34.3, which
relates to duties of the surplus property agent; authorizing surplus property agent to
participate in certain federal programs; and providing an effective date.
SB 901 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to soldiers and sailors; creating the Korean Conflict Medallion
Program; providing qualifications of recipients; authorizing the Governor to administer
Program; requiring the Governor to solicit designs for medallion; authorizing certain
expenditures subject to funding; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 902 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to cities and towns; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Sections 14-111, as
amended by Section 5, Chapter 120, O.S.L. 2002, 27-104, 27-122, 27-122.1 and 27-129 (11
O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 14-111), which relate to municipal ordinances, judges,
enforcement of fines, sentences of municipal courts and appeals; increasing certain rates;
imposing limit on certain deferral fees; modifying residency requirement for certain judges;
modifying judicial education requirements for certain judges; increasing limit on certain
fee; deleting definition; increasing limit on certain bond; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section
18-101, as amended by Section 7, Chapter 86, O.S.L. 2002 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
18-101), which relates to traffic case records; modifying judicial education requirements for
certain judges; and providing an effective date.
SB 903 − By Crutchfield of the Senate and Hilliard of the House.
An Act relating to waters and water rights and state government; creating the
Oklahoma Water Resources Development Act; providing short title; directing preparation
of supplement to the second decennial update of the Oklahoma Comprehensive Water Plan
known as the Oklahoma Water Resources Development Plan; specifying requirements for
plan; dividing state into regional planning districts; requiring establishment of regional
water planning groups and providing authority; requiring preparation and submittal of
regional water plans; specifying requirements for regional water plans; directing Oklahoma
Water Resources Board to adopt rules and to provide technical and financial assistance;
specifying general procedures to adoption of regional water plans; directing submittal of
regional water plans; limiting availability of financial assistance after approval of certain
plan; limiting liability of regional planning groups; directing regional water planning
groups to assess and report on financial needs for infrastructure improvements; authorizing
submittal of local water plans to regional water planning groups and requiring consideration
of local water plans; creating the Statewide Water Development Revolving Fund; stating
purpose; repealing Section 4, Chapter 485, O.S.L. 2002 (82 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1C),
which relates to the Joint Committee on Water Planning; modifying and adding to powers
and duties of the Oklahoma Water Resources Board; providing for codification; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 904 − By Wilcoxson.
An Act relating to conservation districts; requiring the Oklahoma Conservation
Commission to make certain report to the Governor and Legislature by certain date;
providing for noncodification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 905 − By Lawler of the Senate and McCarter of the House.
An Act relating to cities and towns; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Section 21-103, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 236, O.S.L. 2003 (11 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 21-103),
which relates to annexation procedures; modifying the number of owners for consent to
annex; modifying annexation procedure and requirements; modifying the time period for
completion of certain service; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 906 − By Reynolds.
An Act relating to elections; amending 26 O.S. 2001, Section 14-108, as last amended
by Section 10, Chapter 485, O.S.L. 2003 (26 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 14-108), which
relates to return of ballots; providing for conviction and providing for penalty; repealing 26
O.S. 2001, Section 14-108, as last amended by Section 2, Chapter 403, O.S.L. 2003 (26
O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 14-108), which is a duplicate section relating to return of ballots;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 907 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to elections; amending 26 O.S. 2001, Sections 7-114, 14-108, as last
amended by Section 10, Chapter 485, O.S.L. 2003, 14-113.2, as last amended by Section
11, Chapter 485, O.S.L. 2003, 14-115.1, and 14-115.4, as last amended by Section 13,
Chapter 485, O.S.L. 2003 (26 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 14-108, 14-113.2 and 14-115.4),
which relate to general administration of elections, conduct of elections, and absentee
voting; requiring the voter to provide proof of identity; incorporating contents of repealed
duplicate section into existing section of law; making language gender neutral; requiring
proof of identity with absentee ballots; repealing 26 O.S. 2001, Section 14-108, as last
amended by Section 2, Chapter 403, O.S.L. 2003 (26 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 14-108),
which is a duplicate section relating to return of ballot; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 908 − By Capps.
An Act relating to higher education; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 625.5, which
relates to the Oklahoma Rural Medical Education Loan and Scholarship Fund; modifying
maximum scholarship grant amounts; making language gender neutral; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 909 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Arts Council; making an appropriation to the
Oklahoma Arts Council; stating purpose; providing for the budgeting of funds in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees of the Oklahoma Arts Council; limiting the salary of the
Executive Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 910 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Arts Council; providing for the budgeting of funds in
certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for
duties and compensation of employees of the Oklahoma Arts Council; limiting the salary of
the Executive Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
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SB 911 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to education; making an appropriation; stating purpose; providing for
duties and compensation of employees of the State Department of Education; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 912 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to education; providing for duties and compensation of employees of
the State Department of Education; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an
effective date.
SB 913 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Educational Television Authority; making an
appropriation to the Oklahoma Educational Television Authority; stating purpose;
providing for the budgeting of funds in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain
performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees of the
Oklahoma Educational Television Authority; limiting the salary of the Director; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 914 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Educational Television Authority; providing for the
budgeting of funds in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance
measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees of the Oklahoma
Educational Television Authority; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 915 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Physician Manpower Training Commission; making an
appropriation; stating purpose; requiring the Physician Manpower Training Commission to
budget in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for
duties and compensation of employees; limiting salary of Executive Director; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 916 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Physician Manpower Training Commission; requiring the
Commission to budget in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures;
providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting salary of Executive Director;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
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SB 917 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Board of Private Vocational Schools; making an
appropriation to the Oklahoma Board of Private Vocational Schools; stating purpose;
providing for the budgeting of funds in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain
performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees of the
Oklahoma Board of Private Vocational Schools; limiting the salary of the Director;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 918 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Board of Private Vocational Schools; providing for
the budgeting of funds in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance
measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees of the Oklahoma Board of
Private Vocational Schools; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 919 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Commission for Teacher Preparation; making an
appropriation; stating purpose; providing for the budgeting of funds in certain categories
and amounts; requiring performance measures for budget categories; providing for duties
and compensation of employees of the Oklahoma Commission for Teacher Preparation;
limiting the salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary limitations; and
providing an effective date.
SB 920 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Commission for Teacher Preparation; providing for
the budgeting of funds in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures
for budget categories; providing for duties and compensation of employees of the
Oklahoma Commission for Teacher Preparation; limiting the salary of the Executive
Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 921 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the State Board of Career and Technology Education; making an
appropriation; stating purpose; providing for the budgeting of funds in certain categories
and amounts; requiring performance measures for budget categories; providing for the
duties and compensation of employees of the Oklahoma Department of Career and
Technology Education; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary limitations;
and providing an effective date.
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SB 922 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the State Board of Career and Technology Education; providing for
the budgeting of funds in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures
for budget categories; providing for the duties and compensation of employees of the
Oklahoma Department of Career and Technology Education; limiting the salary of the
Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 923 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to education; making an appropriation to the Oklahoma State Regents
for Higher Education; stating purposes; making appropriation nonfiscal; providing lapse
dates; requiring certain budget procedures; prohibiting certain budget procedures; and
providing an effective date.
SB 924 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to education; making an appropriation to the Oklahoma State Regents
for Higher Education; stating purposes; making appropriation nonfiscal; providing lapse
dates; requiring certain budget procedures; prohibiting certain budget procedures; and
providing an effective date.
SB 925 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Commissioners of the Land Office; making an appropriation;
stating purpose; providing for the budgeting of funds in certain categories and amounts;
requiring certain performance measures; providing for the duties and compensation of
employees of the Department of the Commissioners of the Land Office; limiting the salary
of the Secretary and the Assistant Secretary; providing budgetary limitations; and providing
an effective date.
SB 926 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Commissioners of the Land Office; providing for the budgeting
of funds in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures;
providing for the duties and compensation of employees of the Department of the
Commissioners of the Land Office; limiting the salary of the Secretary and the Assistant
Secretary; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 927 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Department of Libraries; making an appropriation to
the Oklahoma Department of Libraries; stating purpose; requiring the Oklahoma
Department of Libraries to budget in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance
measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the
Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
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SB 928 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Department of Libraries; requiring Oklahoma
Department of Libraries to budget in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance
measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the
Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 929 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics; making an
appropriation; stating purpose; providing for the budgeting of funds in certain categories
and amounts; requiring performance measures for budget categories; providing for duties
and compensation of employees of the Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics;
limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an
effective date.
SB 930 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics; providing for the
budgeting of funds in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures for
budget categories; providing for duties and compensation of employees of the Oklahoma
School of Science and Mathematics; limiting the salary of the Director; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 931 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to science and technology entities; making an appropriation to the
Oklahoma Center for the Advancement of Science and Technology; stating purpose;
requiring the Oklahoma Center for the Advancement of Science and Technology to budget
in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties
and compensation of employees; limiting salary of Executive Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 932 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to science and technology entities; requiring the Oklahoma Center for
the Advancement of Science and Technology to budget in certain categories and amounts;
requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees;
limiting salary of Executive Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an
effective date.
SB 933 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the State Auditor and Inspector; making an appropriation to the
State Auditor and Inspector; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
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amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 934 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the State Auditor and Inspector; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective
date.
SB 935 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of the State Bond Advisor; making an appropriation;
stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain
performance measures; and providing an effective date.
SB 936 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the State Election Board; making an appropriation to the State
Election Board; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts;
requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees;
limiting the salary of the Secretary; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an
effective date.
SB 937 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the State Election Board; requiring budgeting in certain categories
and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; limiting the salary of the Secretary; providing budgetary limitations; and
providing an effective date.
SB 938 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of State Finance; making an appropriation to the Office of
State Finance; stating purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 939 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of State Finance; making an appropriation to the Office of
State Finance; stating purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 940 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of the Governor; making an appropriation to the Office of
the Governor; stating purpose; and providing an effective date.
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SB 941 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of the Governor; making an appropriation to the Office of
the Governor; stating purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 942 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma House of Representatives; making an appropriation;
stating purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 943 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma House of Representatives; making an appropriation;
stating purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 944 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Legislative Service Bureau; making an appropriation; stating
purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 945 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Legislative Service Bureau; making an appropriation; stating
purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 946 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of the Lieutenant Governor; making an appropriation to
the Office of the Lieutenant Governor; stating purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 947 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of the Lieutenant Governor; making an appropriation to
the Office of the Lieutenant Governor; stating purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 948 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of the Secretary of State; making an appropriation; stating
purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 949 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of the Secretary of State; making an appropriation; stating
purpose; and providing an effective date.
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SB 950 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma State Senate; making an appropriation; stating
purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 951 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma State Senate; making an appropriation; stating
purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 952 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Space Industry Development Authority; making an
appropriation to the Oklahoma Space Industry Development Authority; stating purpose;
requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures;
providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Chief
Executive Officer; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 953 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Space Industry Development Authority; requiring
budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing
for duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Chief Executive
Officer; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 954 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Central Services; making an appropriation to the
Department of Central Services; stating purpose; authorizing certain expenditures; requiring
budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing
for duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 955 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Central Services; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 956 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Civil Emergency Management; making an
appropriation to the Department of Civil Emergency Management; stating purpose;
requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures;
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providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 957 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to Department of Civil Emergency Management; requiring budgeting
in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties
and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 958 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Ethics Commission; making an appropriation to the Ethics
Commission; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts;
requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 959 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Ethics Commission; requiring budgeting in certain categories
and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 960 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Merit Protection Commission; making an
appropriation to the Oklahoma Merit Protection Commission; stating purpose; requiring
budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing
for duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Executive Director;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 961 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Merit Protection Commission; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Executive Director; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 962 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Military Department of the State of Oklahoma; making an
appropriation to the Military Department of the State of Oklahoma; stating purpose;
requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures;
providing for duties and compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and
providing an effective date.
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SB 963 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Military Department of the State of Oklahoma; requiring
budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing
for duties and compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing
an effective date.
SB 964 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of Personnel Management; making an appropriation to
the Office of Personnel Management; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 965 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to Office of Personnel Management; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 966 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Tax Commission; making an appropriation to the
Oklahoma Tax Commission; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 967 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Tax Commission; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective
date.
SB 968 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Transportation; making appropriations to the
Department of Transportation; stating purposes; requiring transfers of certain monies;
requiring expenditures for certain purposes; providing for transfer of certain funds;
requiring certain funds to be used for certain purposes; prohibiting certain funds from being
used for certain purposes; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring
performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting the
salary of the Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
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SB 969 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Transportation; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 970 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of the State Treasurer; making an appropriation to the
Office of the State Treasurer; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 971 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of the State Treasurer; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective
date.
SB 972 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the State Department of Health; making an appropriation; stating
purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain
performance measures; providing budgetary limitations; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of Commissioner; and providing an effective
date.
SB 973 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the State Department of Health; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing budgetary
limitations; providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting salary of
Commissioner; and providing an effective date.
SB 974 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services;
making an appropriation; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; limiting salary of the Commissioner; providing budgetary limitations; and
providing an effective date.
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SB 975 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services;
requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures;
providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Commissioner;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 976 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Department of Veterans Affairs; making an
appropriation; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts;
requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary limitations; and
providing an effective date.
SB 977 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Department of Veterans Affairs; requiring budgeting
in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for
duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 978 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Health Care Authority; making an appropriation;
stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain
performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting
salary of the Administrator; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective
date.
SB 979 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Health Care Authority; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Administrator; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 980 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the J.D. McCarty Center for Children with Developmental
Disabilities; making an appropriation; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of Director; providing budgetary limitations;
and providing an effective date.
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SB 981 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the University Hospitals Authority; making an appropriation; stating
purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain
performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 982 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the University Hospitals Authority; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective
date.
SB 983 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Human Services; making an appropriation to the
Department of Human Services; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories
and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for exemptions from certain
expenditure limitations; providing for duties and compensation of employees; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 984 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Human Services; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for exemptions from
certain expenditure limitations; providing for duties and compensation of employees;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 985 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of Juvenile Affairs; making an appropriation to the Office
of Juvenile Affairs; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts;
requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees;
limiting the salary of the Director; authorizing certain attorney position; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 986 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the State Department of Rehabilitation Services; requiring budgeting
in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for
exemptions from certain expenditure limitations; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary limitation; and
providing an effective date.
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SB 987 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the State Department of Rehabilitation Services; making an
appropriation to the State Department of Rehabilitation Services; stating purpose; requiring
budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing
for exemptions from certain expenditure limitations; providing for duties and compensation
of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary limitations; and
providing an effective date.
SB 988 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of Juvenile Affairs; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; authorizing certain attorney
position; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 989 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Commission on Children and Youth; making an
appropriation to the Oklahoma Commission on Children and Youth; stating purpose;
requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures;
providing for exemptions from certain expenditure limitations; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 990 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Commission on Children and Youth; requiring
budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; exempting
certain funds from expenditure limitations; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary limitations; and
providing an effective date.
SB 991 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of Handicapped Concerns; making an appropriation to the
Office of Handicapped Concerns; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories
and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for the duties and compensation
of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary limitations; and
providing an effective date.
SB 992 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of Handicapped Concerns; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for the duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director and the number of full-time-
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equivalent employees; providing budgetary limitation on lease-purchase agreements; and
providing an effective date.
SB 993 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Human Rights Commission; making an appropriation
to the Oklahoma Human Rights Commission; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitation; and providing an effective date.
SB 994 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Human Rights Commission; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitation; and providing an effective date.
SB 995 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Indian Affairs Commission; making an appropriation
to the Oklahoma Indian Affairs Commission; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 996 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Indian Affairs Commission; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 997 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food, and Forestry;
making an appropriation to the Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food, and Forestry;
stating purposes; requiring certain funds to be budgeted in certain categories and amounts;
requiring certain performance measures; requiring certain work plan and reports;
designating funds and limiting certain grants; specifying purposes for which certain funds
may be expended; specifying requirements for certain designated funds; stating legislative
intent; providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the
Commissioner; providing budgetary limitations; requiring certain expenditure; providing
for certain contracted responsibilities; authorizing the Oklahoma Department of
Agriculture, Food, and Forestry to disallow payment for certain expenditures; making
certain appropriations nonfiscal; requiring budgeting of certain funds in certain years;
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requiring certain budgeting procedures; prohibiting certain budget procedures; providing
lapse dates; and providing an effective date.
SB 998 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food, and Forestry;
requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance
measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the
Commissioner; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 999 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Commission on Consumer Credit; making an appropriation to
the Commission on Consumer Credit; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1000 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Commission on Consumer Credit; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1001 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Corporation Commission; making an appropriation to the
Corporation Commission; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; providing budgetary limitations; limiting number and salary for certain
unclassified positions; and providing an effective date.
SB 1002 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Corporation Commission; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; limiting number and salary
for certain unclassified positions; and providing an effective date.
SB 1003 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Environmental Quality; making an appropriation
to the Department of Environmental Quality; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary
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limitations; requiring certain expenditures; making certain appropriations nonfiscal;
providing lapse dates; requiring certain budget procedures; prohibiting certain budget
procedures; and providing an effective date.
SB 1004 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Environmental Quality; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1005 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Horse Racing Commission; making an appropriation
to the Oklahoma Horse Racing Commission; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; making certain appropriations nonfiscal; providing lapse dates; requiring
certain budget procedures; prohibiting certain budget procedures; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1006 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Horse Racing Commission; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for
duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1007 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Insurance Department; making an appropriation to the Insurance
Department; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts;
requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; providing budgetary limitations; making certain appropriations nonfiscal;
providing lapse dates; requiring certain budget procedures; prohibiting certain budget
procedures; and providing an effective date.
SB 1008 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Insurance Department; requiring budgeting in certain categories
and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective
date.
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SB 1009 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Mines; making an appropriation to the
Department of Mines; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; limiting salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary limitations;
making certain appropriations nonfiscal; providing lapse dates; requiring certain budget
procedures; prohibiting certain budget procedures; and providing an effective date.
SB 1010 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Mines; requiring budgeting in certain categories
and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; limiting salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary limitations; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1011 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Securities Commission; making an appropriation to
the Oklahoma Securities Commission; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of Administrator; providing budgetary
limitations; making certain appropriations nonfiscal; providing lapse dates; requiring
certain budget procedures; prohibiting certain budget procedures; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1012 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Securities Commission; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of Administrator; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1013 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Department; making an
appropriation to the Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Department; stating purpose;
requiring budgeting of certain funds in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain
performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees; providing
budgetary limitations; making filling of certain position contingent on certain funds; stating
maximum compensation for certain unclassified employee positions; prohibiting the closing
of state parks without legislative approval; providing exception; authorizing the
establishment of certain internship program in the area of tourism management; making
certain appropriations nonfiscal; requiring budgeting of certain funds in certain years;
requiring certain budgeting procedures; prohibiting certain budget procedures; providing
lapse dates; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1014 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Department; requiring
budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures;
providing for duties and compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations;
limiting the salary of certain unclassified positions; and providing an effective date.
SB 1015 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Capitol Complex and Centennial Commemoration
Commission; making an appropriation to the Oklahoma Capitol Complex and Centennial
Commemoration Commission; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories
and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; limiting the salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary limitations;
making certain appropriations nonfiscal; providing lapse dates; requiring certain budget
procedures; prohibiting certain budget procedures; and providing an effective date.
SB 1016 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Capitol Complex and Centennial Commemoration
Commission; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance
measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the
Executive Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1017 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Department of Commerce; making an appropriation
to the Oklahoma Department of Commerce; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1018 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Department of Commerce; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1019 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Conservation Commission; making an appropriation
to the Oklahoma Conservation Commission; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1020 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Conservation Commission; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1021 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Historical Society; making an appropriation to the
Oklahoma Historical Society; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; limiting salary of Executive Director and Deputy Executive Director; providing
budgetary limitations; making certain appropriations nonfiscal; providing lapse dates;
requiring certain budget procedures; prohibiting certain budget procedures; and providing
an effective date.
SB 1022 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Historical Society; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of Executive Director and Deputy Executive
Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1023 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the J.M. Davis Memorial Commission; making an appropriation to
the J.M. Davis Memorial Commission; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Chief Administrative Officer;
providing budgetary limitations; making certain appropriations nonfiscal; providing lapse
dates; requiring certain budget procedures; prohibiting certain budget procedures; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1024 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the J.M. Davis Memorial Commission; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Chief Administrative Officer;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1025 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Labor; making an appropriation to the
Department of Labor; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
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employees; providing budgetary limitations; making certain appropriations nonfiscal;
providing lapse dates; requiring certain budget procedures; prohibiting certain budget
procedures; and providing an effective date.
SB 1026 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Labor; requiring budgeting in certain categories
and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1027 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Native American Cultural and Educational Authority; making an
appropriation to the Native American Cultural and Educational Authority; stating purpose;
requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures;
providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Executive
Director; providing budgetary limitations; making certain appropriations nonfiscal;
providing lapse dates; requiring certain budget procedures; prohibiting certain budget
procedures; and providing an effective date.
SB 1028 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Native American Cultural and Educational Authority; requiring
budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing
for duties and compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Executive Director;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1029 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Scenic Rivers Commission; making an appropriation
to the Oklahoma Scenic Rivers Commission; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting
salary of Director; providing budgetary limitations; making certain employee position
contingent upon receipt of federal funds; making certain appropriations nonfiscal; providing
lapse dates; requiring certain budget procedures; prohibiting certain budget procedures; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1030 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Scenic Rivers Commission; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for
duties and compensation of employees; limiting salary of Director; providing budgetary
limitations; making certain employee position contingent upon receipt of federal funds; and
providing an effective date.
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SB 1031 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Water Resources Board; making an appropriation to
the Oklahoma Water Resources Board; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary
limitations; making certain appropriations nonfiscal; providing lapse dates; requiring
certain budget procedures; prohibiting certain budget procedures; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1032 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Water Resources Board; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1033 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Will Rogers Memorial Commission; making an appropriation to
the Will Rogers Memorial Commission; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; making certain appropriations
nonfiscal; providing lapse dates; requiring certain budget procedures; prohibiting certain
budget procedures; and providing an effective date.
SB 1034 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Will Rogers Memorial Commission; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1035 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Alcoholic Beverage Laws Enforcement Commission; making an
appropriation to the Alcoholic Beverage Laws Enforcement Commission; stating purpose;
requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance
measures; providing for the duties and compensation of employees; limiting salary of the
Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1036 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Alcoholic Beverage Laws Enforcement Commission; requiring
budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures;
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providing for the duties and compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Director;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1037 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Corrections; making an appropriation to the
Department of Corrections; stating purpose; requiring budgeting of funds in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the duties
and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; authorizing
employment of certain percentage of employees in the unclassified service; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1038 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Corrections; requiring budgeting of funds in
certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the
duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; authorizing
employment of certain percentage of employees in the unclassified service; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1039 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of the State Fire Marshal; making an appropriation to the
Office of the State Fire Marshal; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories
and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; limiting the salary of the State Fire Marshal; providing budgetary limitations;
and providing an effective date.
SB 1040 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of the State Fire Marshal; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the State Fire Marshal; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1041 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation; making an
appropriation to the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation; stating purpose; requiring
budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures;
providing for the duties and compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Director;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1042 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the
duties and compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1043 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Council on Law Enforcement Education and Training; making
an appropriation to the Council on Law Enforcement Education and Training; stating
purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain
performance measures; providing for the duties and compensation of employees; limiting
salary of the Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1044 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Council on Law Enforcement Education and Training; requiring
budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures;
providing for the duties and compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Director;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1045 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Board of Medicolegal Investigations; making an appropriation to
the Board of Medicolegal Investigations; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the duties
and compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Chief Medical Examiner; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1046 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Board of Medicolegal Investigations; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the
duties and compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Chief Medical Examiner;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1047 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma State Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
Control; making an appropriation to the Oklahoma State Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs Control; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1048 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma State Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
Control; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain
performance measures; providing for the duties and compensation of employees; limiting
salary of the Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1049 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Pardon and Parole Board; making an appropriation to the Pardon
and Parole Board; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts;
requiring certain performance measures; providing for the duties and compensation of
employees; limiting the salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary limitations;
and providing an effective date.
SB 1050 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Pardon and Parole Board; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the duties
and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Executive Director; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1051 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Public Safety; making an appropriation to the
Department of Public Safety; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1052 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Public Safety; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the duties
and compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1053 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of the Attorney General; making an appropriation to the
Office of the Attorney General; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories
and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective
date.
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SB 1054 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Office of the Attorney General; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the duties
and compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1055 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Court of Criminal Appeals; making an appropriation to the Court
of Criminal Appeals; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
amounts; providing for the duties and compensation of employees; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1056 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Court of Criminal Appeals; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; providing for the duties and compensation of employees; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1057 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the District Attorneys Council; making an appropriation to the
Office of the Attorney General for the benefit of the District Attorneys Council; stating
purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring certain
performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1058 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the District Attorneys Council; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1059 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the district courts; making an appropriation to the Supreme Court for
the district courts; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts;
limiting salaries of certain employees; providing budgetary limitations on certain full-timeequivalent employees and lease-purchase agreements; and providing an effective date.
SB 1060 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the district courts; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
amounts; limiting salaries of certain employees; providing budgetary limitations on certain
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full-time-equivalent employees and lease-purchase agreements; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1061 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Indigent Defense System; making an appropriation to
the Oklahoma Indigent Defense System; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; exempting certain employees
from budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1062 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Indigent Defense System; requiring budgeting in
certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for
duties and compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; exempting certain
employees from budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1063 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Council on Judicial Complaints; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the duties
and compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; limiting salary of the
Director; and providing an effective date.
SB 1064 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Council on Judicial Complaints; making an appropriation to the
Council on Judicial Complaints; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories
and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the duties and
compensation of employees; providing budgetary limitations; limiting salary of the
Director; and providing an effective date.
SB 1065 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Supreme Court; making an appropriation to the Supreme Court;
stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; providing for the
duties and compensation of employees of the Supreme Court; providing for the duties and
compensation of employees of the Court of Civil Appeals; providing budgetary limitations;
and providing an effective date.
SB 1066 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Supreme Court; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
amounts; providing for the duties and compensation of employees of the Supreme Court;
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providing for the duties and compensation of employees of the Court of Civil Appeals;
providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1067 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Workers’ Compensation Court; making an appropriation to the
Workers’ Compensation Court; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories
and amounts; providing for the duties and compensation of employees; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1068 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Workers' Compensation Court; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; providing for the duties and compensation of employees; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1069 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to general appropriations for the expenses of various agencies of the
executive, legislative and judicial departments of the state; making appropriations to the
Oklahoma Arts Council, the State Board of Education, the Oklahoma Educational
Television Authority, the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education, the Oklahoma
Department of Libraries, the Commissioners of the Land Office, the Physician Manpower
Training Commission, the Oklahoma Board of Private Vocational Schools, the Board of
Trustees of the Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics, the Oklahoma Center for the
Advancement of Science and Technology, the Oklahoma Commission for Teacher
Preparation, the State Board of Career and Technology Education, the Office of the State
Auditor and Inspector, the Rural Economic Action Plan Fund of the State Treasury, the
Department of Central Services, the Oklahoma Capitol Improvement Authority, the
Department of Civil Emergency Management, the Oklahoma Department of Commerce, the
State Election Board, the Ethics Commission, the Office of State Finance, the Office of the
Governor, the State Emergency Fund, the Oklahoma House of Representatives, the
Legislative Service Bureau, the Office of the Lieutenant Governor, the Oklahoma Merit
Protection Commission, the Military Department of the State of Oklahoma, the Office of
Personnel Management, the Office of the Secretary of State, the Oklahoma State Senate, the
Oklahoma Tax Commission, the Office of State Treasurer, the Oklahoma Space Industry
Development Authority, the Department of Transportation, the Oklahoma Commission on
Children and Youth, the Office of Handicapped Concerns, the Oklahoma Human Rights
Commission, the Department of Human Services, the State Department of Rehabilitation
Services, the Oklahoma Indian Affairs Commission, the Office of Juvenile Affairs, the
Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services, the State Department of
Health, the University Hospitals Authority, the Oklahoma Health Care Authority, the J.D.
McCarty Center for Children with Developmental Disabilities, the Oklahoma Department
of Veterans Affairs, the Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food, and Forestry, the
Oklahoma Conservation Commission, the Department of Consumer Credit, the Corporation
Commission, the Department of Environmental Quality, the Oklahoma Historical Society,
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the Oklahoma Horse Racing Commission, the State Insurance Department, the J.M. Davis
Memorial Commission, the Department of Labor, the Department of Mines, the Oklahoma
Native American Cultural and Educational Authority, the Oklahoma Securities
Commission, the Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Department, the Oklahoma Water
Resources Board, the Will Rogers Memorial Commission, the Alcoholic Beverage Laws
Enforcement Commission, the Department of Corrections, the State Fire Marshal, the
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, the Council on Law Enforcement Education and
Training, the Board of Medicolegal Investigations, the Oklahoma State Bureau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs Control, the Pardon and Parole Board, the Department of Public
Safety, the Office of the Attorney General, the Court of Criminal Appeals, the Supreme
Court, the Workers’ Compensation Court, and the Oklahoma Indigent Defense System;
stating sums of the appropriations; stating purposes and restrictions; authorizing and
requiring certain expenditures; requiring transfer of certain funds; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1070 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Health Care Authority; making an appropriation;
stating purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 1071 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Constitutional Reserve Fund; making an appropriation to the
State Board of Education; stating purpose; making appropriation nonfiscal; and providing
an effective date.
SB 1072 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to state finance; making an appropriation to the Special Cash Fund;
stating finding; requiring certain transfer; and providing an effective date.
SB 1073 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to state government personnel; amending Section 1, Chapter 17, O.S.L.
2002, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 398, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
3601.1), which relates to full-time-equivalent state employees; clarifying fiscal year;
correcting statutory reference; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1074 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to state employees; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 840-1.6, which
relates to the Office of Personnel Management; modifying statutory references; providing
gender-neutral language; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1075 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to state employees; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 840-5.5, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 382, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 840-5.5),
which relates to unclassified service; clarifying language; and providing an effective date.
SB 1076 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to state employees; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 1707, as amended
by Section 10, Chapter 438, O.S.L. 2002 (74 O.S. Supp. 2002, Section 1707), which relates
to the Oklahoma State Employees Deferred Savings Incentive Plan; modifying definition of
state employee; and providing an effective date.
SB 1077 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to public finance; amending 62 O.S. 2001, Section 2004, as amended
by Section 2, Chapter 219, O.S.L. 2002 (62 O.S. Supp. 2002, Section 2004), which relates
to Rural Economic Action Plan Fund accounts; modifying language; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1078 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to public finance; amending 62 O.S. 2001, Section 45.3, as amended
by Section 5, Chapter 301, O.S.L. 2003 (62 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 45.3), which relates to
agency strategic plans; modifying language; and providing an effective date.
SB 1079 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to capital improvement; authorizing expenditure of certain sum for
certain purposes; and providing an effective date.
SB 1080 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to education; providing for duties and compensation of employees of
the State Department of Education; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1081 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Tax Commission; making an appropriation to the
Oklahoma Tax Commission; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain categories and
amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of
employees; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1082 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Corrections; requiring budgeting of funds in
certain categories and amounts; requiring certain performance measures; providing for the
duties and compensation of employees; limiting the salary of the Director; authorizing
employment of certain percentage of employees in the unclassified service; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1083 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to higher education services; making an appropriation to the Oklahoma
State Regents for Higher Education; stating purposes; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1084 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Department of Commerce; making an appropriation
to the Oklahoma Department of Commerce; stating purpose; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; requiring performance measures; providing for duties and
compensation of employees; limiting salary of the Executive Director; providing budgetary
limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1085 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Department of Transportation; making appropriations to the
Department of Transportation; stating purposes; requiring transfers of certain monies;
requiring expenditures for certain purposes; providing for transfer of certain funds;
requiring certain funds to be used for certain purposes; prohibiting certain funds from being
used for certain purposes; requiring budgeting in certain categories and amounts; requiring
performance measures; providing for duties and compensation of employees; limiting the
salary of the Director; providing budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1086 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the University Hospitals Authority; making an appropriation; stating
purpose; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1087 − By Morgan and Robinson of the Senate and Mitchell and Bonny of the
House.
An Act relating to the Workers’ Compensation Court; requiring budgeting in certain
categories and amounts; providing for the duties and compensation of employees; providing
budgetary limitations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1088 − By Kerr.
An Act relating to public finance; authorizing and directing the Oklahoma Industrial
Finance Authority and the Oklahoma Department of Commerce to conduct certain studies;
providing conditional authorization to the Authority to acquire real property for certain
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purpose; authorizing Authority to lease property and transfer title to lessee upon satisfaction
of certain financial obligations; authorizing Authority to borrow money; authorizing
issuance of negotiable obligations; limiting costs for acquisition of certain property;
authorizing appraisal of property; authorizing hiring of bond counsel and other
professionals; providing procedures, conditions and restrictions on sale of bonds; providing
tax exemption; directing investment of monies; exempting construction from certain
procedures; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1089 − By Snyder.
An Act relating to the Corporation Commission; amending 17 O.S. 2001, Section 306,
which relates to the Oklahoma Storage Tank Regulation Act; modifying powers and duties
of the Commission; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1090 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to civil and criminal procedure; amending Section 2, Chapter 405,
O.S.L. 2003, 12 O.S. 2001, Section 2803.1 (12 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2611.4), and 22
O.S. 2001, Section 765 which relate to Uniform Child Witness Testimony by Alternative
Methods Act, admissibility of child witness and vulnerable adult hearsay testimony, and
conditional examinations in criminal proceedings; modifying definitions of criminal and
noncriminal proceedings; updating statutory references; requiring court to determine
applicability of certain alternative methods of testimony in certain conditional
examinations; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1091 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; requiring report of computer images of
children engaged in sexual conduct on computers; specifying reportable sexual conduct;
providing reporting procedure; requiring certain information within certain time; defining
term; stating penalty; providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1092 − By Capps.
An Act relating to property; amending 60 O.S. 2001, Section 178.4, as amended by
Section 4, Chapter 386, O.S.L. 2003 (60 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 178.4), which relates to
trust purpose; correcting punctuation error; authorizing financing of retail outlets in certain
counties; defining eligible retail outlets; and providing an effective date.
SB 1093 − By Harrison.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1136, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 211, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1136),
which relates to the Oklahoma Vehicle License and Registration Act; providing special
license plate for organ, eye and tissue donation; providing design and fee therefor; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1094 − By Price.
An Act relating to state government; amending Section 1, Chapter 17, O.S.L. 2002, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 398, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 3601.1),
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which relates to state officers and employees; deleting limit on salary of chief executive
officer of certain state entities; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1095 − By Cain.
An Act relating to amusements and sports; amending 3A O.S. 2001, Section 605,
which relates to the Oklahoma Professional Boxing Licensing Act; correcting the name of
state entity; granting authority to the State Department of Health to receive reimbursement
from the Professional Boxing Licensing Revolving Fund for certain administrative costs;
specifying a maximum limit for reimbursed costs to be paid from the fund; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1096 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to Sex Offenders Registration Act; amending 57 O.S. 2001, Section
583, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 153, O.S.L. 2002 (57 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
583), which relates to registration time limits; decreasing time to register for certain
persons; requiring registration for person with spouse in this state; providing an effective
date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1097 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to state government; amending 62 O.S. 2001, Section 41.46, which
relates to public finance; limiting transfers of certain budgeted dollars; amending 74 O.S.
2001, Section 840-2.17, as last amended by Section 1, Chapter 453, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S.
Supp. 2003, Section 840-2.17), which relates to raises for state employees; deleting
permissive language for certain raises; requiring certain raise upon achieving permanent
status; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 840-2.18, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 380,
O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 840-2.18), which relates to the longevity pay
plan; providing annual longevity increases; clarifying language; amending references;
amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 1707, as amended by Section 10, Chapter 438, O.S.L.
2002 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1707), which relates to the Oklahoma State Employees
Deferred Compensation Plan; deleting obsolete language; amending date; establishing a
range for the contribution match; amending references; and providing an effective date.
SB 1098 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Section
1750.6, as amended by Section 7, Chapter 204, O.S.L. 2003 (59 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
1750.6), which relates to the Oklahoma Security Guard and Private Investigator Act;
modifying fees for certain applications and license renewals; clarifying language; requiring
fee for certain applications for a national criminal history record with fingerprint analysis;
and providing an effective date.
SB 1099 − By Capps.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Section
1150.14, which relates to performing soil tests for compensation; prohibiting certain
employees from performing certain tests for compensation; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1100 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to state government; amending Section 4, Chapter 453, O.S.L. 2003
(74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 841.30), which relates to the Oklahoma Biennial
Compensation Review Board; defining scope of recommendations; amending meeting and
reporting dates; and providing an effective date.
SB 1101 − By Capps.
An Act relating to Oklahoma Space Industry Development Authority; amending 74
O.S. 2001, Section 5203, which relates to the purpose, function, and responsibility;
modifying language; and providing an effective date.
SB 1102 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2357.72,
which relates to the Rural Venture Capital Formation Incentive Act; modifying certain
capitalization and investment requirements of qualified rural small business capital
company; and providing an effective date.
SB 1103 − By Capps.
An Act relating to state government; authorizing the Director of Central Services to
establish certain funds for certain operations within the Department of Central Services;
directing the State Treasurer to invest certain monies; amending 80 O.S. 2001, Section 34.6,
as amended by Section 14, Chapter 372, O.S.L. 2003 (80 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 34.6),
which relates to the State Surplus Property Revolving Fund; deleting obsolete language;
directing the State Treasurer to invest certain monies; providing for codification; providing
an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1104 − By Capps.
An Act relating to elections; amending 26 O.S. 2001, Sections 2-117, as amended by
Section 3, Chapter 485, O.S.L. 2003, 3-119, 4-120.3, as amended by Section 6, Chapter
447, O.S.L. 2002, 5-115, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 88, O.S.L. 2003, 7-108.3, 7112, 7-130, 14-115.4, as last amended by Section 13, Chapter 485, O.S.L. 2003, 14-115.5,
16-103 and 16-113 (26 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 2-117, 4-120.3, 5-115 and 14-115.4),
which relate to secretary’s duties, creation of subprecincts, deceased persons, withdrawals
from primary, pollster restrictions, persons allowed in enclosure, watchers, in-person
absentee voting, absentee voting boards, false swearing, and interference with voter;
modifying minimum salary of chief clerk; modifying number of registered voters needed to
create subprecinct; authorizing the administrator of a nursing facility to execute a form to
cancel the registration of a deceased nursing facility resident; requiring certain witness;
authorizing the secretary to cancel voter registration of deceased person; authorizing certain
person to sign notice of withdrawal of candidacy; providing for penalty; authorizing certain
persons in election enclosures under certain conditions; prohibiting certain conduct by news
reporter or photographer; modifying time when sheriff must return sealed vote data pack
container; clarifying language; modifying reimbursement for absentee voting board; adding
penalty for persons who falsely swear to vote or to falsely obtain and vote an absentee
ballot; providing penalty for certain person; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1105 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to state employees; creating the State Employee Advocacy Rights Act;
providing short title; providing definition; requiring agencies to allow certain meetings and
communications between employees and employee organizations; providing restrictions;
requiring agencies to allow employee organizations to provide certain information in new
employee packets; requiring the Administrator of the Office of Personnel Management to
promulgate certain rules; providing for construction of the act; providing for codification;
and providing an effective date.
SB 1106 − By Corn.
An Act relating to health insurance; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 26-105, as last
amended by Section 32, Chapter 415, O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 26-105),
which relates to education employees; increasing the amount of flexible benefit allowance
for certified personnel; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1107 − By Lawler.
An Act relating to waste tires; amending 27A O.S. 2001, Sections 2-11-402, 2-11-405,
as amended by Section 1, Chapter 472, O.S.L. 2003, 2-11-406, and 2-11-407.1, as amended
by Section 2, Chapter 502, O.S.L. 2002 (27A O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 2-11-405 and 2-11407.1), which relate to the Oklahoma Waste Tire Recycling Act; modifying definition;
reducing amount of certain administrative reimbursements for the Department of
Environmental Quality and the Tax Commission; reducing amount available for certain
reimbursements for certain business entities; reducing percentage of certain tire collection;
providing one year moratorium on collection of certain waste tires; stating exception;
stating liability of certain entities for conservation project cleanup or remediation for certain
time period; restricting eligibility for certain reimbursement from the Waste Tire Recycling
Indemnity Fund; repealing 27A O.S. 2001, Section 2-11-405.1 (Section 1, Chapter 262,
O.S.L. 2001), which is a duplicate section and which relates to excess monies in the Waste
Tire Recycling Indemnity Fund; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1108 − By Helton.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Open Records Act; amending 51 O.S. 2001, Section
24A.10, which relates to voluntary supplied information; exempting certain payment data
from Oklahoma Open Records Act; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1109 − By Cain.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Sections 1-1961
and 1-1962, which relate to the Home Care Act; modifying definition; expanding list of
exempt entities and providing exception to exemption; and providing an effective date.
SB 1110 − By Cain.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 1-227.9,
which relates to the Child Abuse Training and Coordination Council; expanding
membership; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1111 − By Cain.
An Act relating to children; amending 10 O.S. 2001, Sections 403, 404 and 406, which
relate to the Oklahoma Child Care Facilities Licensing Act; modifying exemptions;
clarifying language; providing for additional exemption; clarifying standards; modifying
complaint investigation and notification procedures; and providing an effective date.
SB 1112 − By Corn.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 14-108, as last amended
by Section 1, Chapter 50, O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 14-108), which relates
to technology center school districts; limiting length of district board member term of
office; and providing an effective date.
SB 1113 − By Corn.
An Act relating to state government; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 213, which
relates to examination of public institutions; authorizing State Board of Career and
Technology Education to request State Auditor and Inspector to perform certain audit of a
technology center school district; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1114 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 5-134.1, as amended by
Section 1, Chapter 95, O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 5-134.1), which relates to
school district budget adoption procedures; delaying annual deadline for reporting district
income and expenditures; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1115 − By Fisher.
An Act relating to children; amending Section 3, Chapter 121, O.S.L. 2003 (10 O.S.
Supp. 2003, Section 640.1), which relates to the Oklahoma Partnership for School
Readiness Board; modifying membership of Board; removing redundant language;
providing for initial term of certain member; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1116 − By Corn.
An Act relating to schools; prohibiting technology center school district administrators
and board members from receiving certain benefit; requiring State Board of Career and
Technology Education to adopt rules; providing for codification; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1117 − By Corn.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 1210.404, which relates to
the Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics; requiring establishment of certain pilot
project; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1118 − By Lawler.
An Act relating to roads, bridges and ferries; designating a portion of State Highway 37
as the “Jason White PASSway”; directing the Department of Transportation to place
suitable permanent markers on the highway bearing his name; providing for codification;
and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1119 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Telecommunications Act of 1997; amending 17 O.S.
2001, Section 139.102, as amended by Section 2, Chapter 80, O.S.L. 2002 (17 O.S. Supp.
2003, Section 139.102), which relates to definitions; clarifying statutory reference; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1120 − By Rabon of the Senate and Pope of the House.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 1120.1, which
relates to motor vehicle registration; clarifying language relating to payment of fees for
rental motor vehicles; and providing an effective date.
SB 1121 − By Rabon of the Senate and Pope of the House.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 1356.1,
which relates to sales tax; updating references; limiting number of certain eligibility cards;
deleting requirement to provide certain information and limit on authorization; modifying
expiration of cards; and providing an effective date.
SB 1122 − By Rabon of the Senate and Pope of the House.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 50013, which
relates to the Oklahoma Tourism Promotion Act; modifying the date on which certain taxes
and reports are due; and providing an effective date.
SB 1123 − By Rabon.
An Act relating to county government; authorizing board of county commissioners to
establish longevity pay plan for county employees; permitting longevity pay program to be
consistent with state plan; excluding elected county officers from longevity pay plan;
providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1124 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 6-110.2, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 219, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 6-110.2),
which relates to computerized finger imaging; making finger imaging on a driver license or
identification card optional; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1125 − By Ford.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 6-182, which relates to the
Oklahoma Teacher Preparation Act; modifying selection process for mentor teachers;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1126 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 2357.25 and
2358, as last amended by Section 70, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
2358), which relate to investments in agricultural processing entities; providing for
transferability of certain tax benefits; deleting carryforward provisions; prohibiting transfer
for less than certain amount; specifying rights of transferee; requiring certain filing with
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Oklahoma Tax Commission; allowing Tax Commission to promulgate certain rules;
deleting obsolete language; and providing an effective date.
SB 1127 − By Corn.
An Act relating to environment and natural resources; authorizing the Department of
Environmental Quality to perform certain administrative hearings; providing penalty for
certain violation; providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1128 − By Dunlap.
An Act relating to school finances; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 5-117, as last
amended by Section 2, Chapter 455, O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 5-117),
which relates to school board powers; requiring certain information to appear in ballot title
of bond proposal; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 15-103, which relates to school bonds;
requiring certain information to appear in ballot title of bond proposal; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1129 − By Riley.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 8-101, which relates to the
right to transfer; updating statutory language; limiting number of certain types of transfers;
allowing students to apply for further transfers pursuant to the Education Open Transfer
Act; removing obsolete language; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1130 − By Helton.
An Act relating to animals; creating the Dog and Cat Ownership Responsibility Act;
providing short title; stating responsibility of dog and cat ownership; defining terms;
requiring certain animals of a certain age to be neutered or spayed; providing exceptions;
specifying type and cost of certain licenses; requiring disclosure of permit or license
number; setting fine and penalty; requiring the State Department of Health to promulgate
rules; authorizing the Department to contract with certain persons to issue licenses;
providing for apportionment of revenue; providing for codification; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1131 − By Corn.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Sections 17-101, 17-105, as last
amended by Section 2, Chapter 326, O.S.L. 2003, and 17-116.2, as last amended by Section
3, Chapter 486, O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 17-105 and 17-116.2), which
relate to the Teachers’ Retirement System of Oklahoma; updating reference; clarifying
definition; deleting certain retirement benefit and death benefit limitation; deleting
references to certain periodic payments; amending definition of regular annual
compensation; excluding certain reimbursement and allowances from definition; providing
an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1132 − By Corn.
An Act relating to the Administrative Procedures Act; amending 75 O.S. 2001, Section
308, which relates to legislative review; allowing either house of the Legislature to
disapprove rules; providing for treatment of disapproved rules; requiring certain filings;
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deleting provisions requiring joint disapproval of rules; clarifying language; and providing
conditional effective date.
SB 1133 − By Corn.
An Act relating to retired educators; amending 36 O.S. 2001, Section 312.1, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 315, O.S.L. 2003 (36 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 312.1),
which relates to premium taxes; apportioning certain premium taxes to the Teachers’
Retirement System of Oklahoma; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 1316.3, as last amended
by Section 3, Chapter 326, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1316.3), which relates
to insurance; providing exception; correcting language; providing for payment of certain
premiums of certain retired members of the Teachers’ Retirement System of Oklahoma;
providing annual benefit increases for certain members of the Teachers’ Retirement System
of Oklahoma; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1134 − By Corn.
An Act relating to retirement; providing benefit increases for certain persons receiving
benefits from the Oklahoma Firefighters Pension and Retirement System, the Oklahoma
Police Pension and Retirement System, the Uniform Retirement System for Justices and
Judges, the Oklahoma Law Enforcement Retirement System, the Teachers’ Retirement
System of Oklahoma, and the Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System; providing
an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1135 − By Corn.
An Act relating to the Department of Central Services; amending 74 O.S. 2001,
Section 85.5, as last amended by Section 6, Chapter 376, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Section 85.5), which relates to the State Purchasing Director; amending authority of State
Purchasing Director regarding state purchase cards; requiring certain joint creation of rules
and payment procedures; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 3003, 3004.1 and 3004.2, as
amended by Section 13, Chapter 372, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 3004.2),
which relate to the State Use Committee; providing definition; clarifying language;
assessing certain fee; stating purpose of fee; providing how funds shall be invested;
providing for retention of interest earnings; and providing an effective date.
SB 1136 − By Corn.
An Act relating to state employees; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 2.27C, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 353, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 840-2.27C),
which relates to reduction-in-force; providing a veteran’s preference in certain situations;
and providing an effective date.
SB 1137 − By Corn.
An Act relating to the Department of Public Safety; amending 47> O.S. 2001, Sections
2-105.4, 2-105.6, 2-105.7 and 2-105.8, which relate to salaries; setting effective dates;
amending salary schedules; providing for adjustment of salaries; providing floor for certain
salary adjustments; providing for certain assignments; amending references; deleting
certain references; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1138 − By Corn.
An Act relating to insurance; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 1316.2, as last amended
by Section 2, Chapter 370, O.S.L. 2003, and 1316.3, as last amended by Section 3, Chapter
326, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 1316.2 and 1316.3), which relate to the
Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System, the Oklahoma Law Enforcement
Retirement System, the Uniform Retirement System for Justices and Judges, and the
Teachers’ Retirement System of Oklahoma; amending certain insurance payment made by
certain retirement systems; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1139 − By Corn.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 1316.2, as last amended
by Section 2, Chapter 370, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1316.2), which relates
to retiree insurance; increasing amount of medical expenses paid by the Oklahoma Law
Enforcement Retirement System for certain retired members; providing certain increases
based upon service; establishing maximum amount for certain payment made by the
System; deleting certain restrictions on continuation of coverage by dependents; providing
an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1140 − By Corn.
An Act relating to insurance; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 1314.3, 1314.4 and
1314.5, which relate to the Oklahoma Employment Security Commission; updating
reference; deleting obsolete language; allowing certain options for life insurance plans;
allowing alternatives to life insurance plans; amending reference; deleting obsolete
language; amending reference; allowing the Commission to self-insure for certain benefits;
clarifying provisions relating to a contract with the State and Education Employees Group
Insurance Board to provide supplemental health insurance; specifying that the Board shall
determine certain actuarial cost; authorizing the Board to consider certain utilization
experience in calculating certain rates; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1141 − By Corn.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 20 O.S. 2001, Sections 1102A, 1103.1, as
amended by Section 2, Chapter 438, O.S.L. 2002, 1103A, 1104, as amended by Section 3,
Chapter 438, O.S.L. 2002, 1108, as last amended by Section 15, Chapter 406, O.S.L. 2003,
and 1111 (20 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 1103.1, 1104 and 1108), which relate to the
Uniform Retirement System for Justices and Judges; increasing cap on disability benefit;
amending references; clarifying certain surviving spouse benefits; setting date for
retirement contributions remittance; providing for certain late charge; providing certain
additional surviving spouse benefit; setting eligibility parameters; basing amount on length
of certain contributions; establishing when benefits shall occur; increasing salary cap used
in benefit calculation for certain members; clarifying powers and duties of the Board of
Trustees of the Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System; making certain acts
criminal and providing punishment; providing for correction of errors; providing an offset
exception for payment of a judgment or settlement for certain crimes, fraud or breach or to
make certain corrections involving the System; stating scope of offset; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1142 − By Corn.
An Act relating to Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System; amending 74 O.S.
2001, Sections 905, 907, 915, as last amended by Section 7, Chapter 486, O.S.L. 2003, 917,
as last amended by Section 19, Chapter 406, O.S.L. 2003, 920, as amended by Section 9,
Chapter 486, O.S.L. 2003, 920A, as amended by Section 10, Chapter 486, O.S.L. 2003, and
923 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 915, 917, 920, and 920A), which relate to retirement;
providing for designation of certain Board of Trustees; deleting provisions assigning office
space; granting exclusive authority with Board of Trustees to contract for office space;
clarifying applicability of certain provisions; reducing vesting period; changing dates for
state employer contribution increases; changing dates for local government employer
contribution increases; requiring monthly remittance of contributions; setting date for
retirement contributions remittance; providing for certain late charge; providing an offset
exception for payment of a judgment or settlement for certain crimes, fraud or breach or to
make certain corrections involving the System; stating scope of offset; amending Section 1,
Chapter 17, O.S.L. 2002, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 398, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S.
Supp. 2003, Section 3601.1), which relates to employees; increasing maximum number of
full-time-equivalent employees; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1143 − By Corn.
An Act relating to retiree health insurance; creating the Alternative Retiree Insurance
Savings Plan Act; providing short title; providing for noncodification; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1144 − By Corn.
An Act relating to insurance; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 1303, 1306, as
amended by Section 3, Chapter 196, O.S.L. 2002, 1308, 1315, as last amended by Section
1, Chapter 370, O.S.L. 2003, 1316.2, as last amended by Section 2, Chapter 370, O.S.L.
2003, 1316.3, as last amended by Section 3, Chapter 326, O.S.L. 2003 and 1323 (74 O.S.
Supp. 2003, Sections 1306, 1315, 1316.2 and 1316.3), which relate to the State and
Education Employees Group Insurance Act; deleting certain references to education
employees; clarifying references; deleting obsolete language; clarifying language;
clarifying period to make certain election; allowing certain benefits to continue after
remarriage; clarifying eligibility for members of the Teachers’ Retirement System of
Oklahoma; authorizing the State and Education Employees Group Insurance Board to
conduct certain audits; authorizing the Board to require certain proof upon demand;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1145 − By Corn.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 902, as last amended
by Section 93, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003, 915, as last amended by Section 7, Chapter 486,
O.S.L. 2003, and 916.3 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 902 and 915), which relate to the
Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System; providing definition of “in line-of-duty
disability”; providing exceptions; establishing in line-of-duty disability benefits; providing
for cessation of in line-of-duty disability; setting amount of in line-of-duty disability
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benefits; providing certain dependent benefit; expanding certain death benefits; providing
certain dependent death benefits; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1146 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to county officers; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Section 15-68, which relates
to board of directors for the free fair association; requiring one-time publishing of certain
notice; authorizing cancellation of certain election with notice and deeming candidate to be
elected; amending 12 O.S. 2001, Sections 24, and 1764, as amended by Section 2, Chapter
440, O.S.L. 2003 (12 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1764), which relate to journal record and
fees; authorizing optical disks or other medium for storage of certain records; removing
certain fees; amending 16 O.S. 2001, Section 20, which relates to power of attorney;
deleting language requiring certain filling prior to receipt of certain documents for
recording; amending 19 O.S. 2001, Sections 286, 291, and 1505, which relate to records,
numerical index of deeds and procedures for requisition; requiring certain stored records
meet statutory guidelines for storage; including certain legal descriptions on index;
removing certain reporting requirements for certain supplies, material or equipment;
removing requirement for report relating to consumption or use of certain road or bridge
items or materials; requiring submission of resolution of disposal of certain equipment;
requiring approval of resolution be entered into minutes; amending 51 O.S. 2001, Section
36.3, which relates to filing oath or affirmation; exempting school district officers and
employees from certain provisions of law; authorizing school district officers and
employees to file oath of office with the clerk of the school board; amending 62 O.S. 2001,
Section 310.1c, which relates to county purchasing officers; deleting obsolete requirement;
amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 2890, 2890.1, 2892, as last amended by Section 7,
Chapter 374, O.S.L. 2003, 2902, as last amended by Section 1, Chapter 458, O.S.L. 2003,
2902.1, 2949, 3022, 3102, 3121, 3131, and 3137 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 2892 and
2902), which relate to homestead exemption, qualification for limitation, application,
manufacturing facilities, dates and activities, personal property tax exemption, municipal
budgets and levies, personal property tax lien, fees, filing of resale return, and resale
property fund; clarifying dates and time periods for certain actions; removing outdated
requirement; making language gender neutral; modifying conditions for certain ad valorem
tax exemption; deleting specified meeting date of excise boards; reconciling statutory
language of one section of law to another; authorizing certain date change for certain
reporting; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 18-104, as amended by Section 15, Chapter 434,
O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 18-104), which relates to funds; removing certain
requirement for certifying schools state aid allocation; repealing 19 O.S. 2001, Section 634,
which relates to receipt from county treasurer; repealing 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2902, as last
amended by Section 8, Chapter 374, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2902),
which is a duplicate section and which relates to manufacturing facilities; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1147 − By Corn.
An Act relating to schools; requiring the State Board of Career and Technology
Education to establish procedures for performance audits; stating minimum criteria for
review; specifying minimum number of annual random audits; authorizing State
Department of Career and Technology Education to conduct audit of a district at discretion
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of the Board; specifying minimum criteria for inclusion in audit report; requiring district to
prepare corrective action plan in response to audit; requiring presentation of audits and
corrective action plans at open meeting of Board; requiring Department to provide technical
assistance at direction of Board; requiring reports on district progress at certain intervals;
authorizing Board to assume administration and supervision of district failing to comply
with corrective action plan; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1148 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to state employees; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 840-2.27C, as
last amended by Section 1, Chapter 353, O.S.L. 2003, 840-2.27D, as last amended by
Section 2, Chapter 353, O.S.L. 2003, 840-2.27F, 840-2.27G and 840-2.28 (74 O.S. Supp.
2003, Sections 840-2.27C and 840-2.27D), which relate to the Oklahoma Personnel Act;
requiring a copy of reduction-in-force implementation plan be sent to certain associations;
requiring certain list be provided to certain state employees; providing certain outplacement
severance benefit; allowing certain payment for education vouchers; deleting agency match
requirement; increasing education voucher credit; increasing maximum education voucher
credits; stating legislative intent to appropriate certain money to the Reduction-in-Force
Education Voucher Action Fund; stating legislative intent to appropriate certain money to
the Reduction-in-Force Emergency Cost Fund; allowing certain payment for education
vouchers; deleting agency match requirement; increasing education voucher credit;
increasing maximum education voucher credits; providing an effective date; and declaring
an emergency.
SB 1149 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Section 50-112, as last amended
by Section 1, Chapter 486, O.S.L. 2003 (11 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 50-112), which
relates to the Oklahoma Police Pension and Retirement System; providing exemption from
participation for certain deputy police chiefs; providing for certain distributions to be made
to certain deputy police chiefs; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1150 − By Riley.
An Act relating to contracts; amending 15 O.S. 2001, Section 901, which relates to
repairing motor vehicles under warranty; modifying requirements for reporting and
establishing nonconformity to certain warranties; providing for minimum repurchase price;
providing for reasonable allowance for use; modifying requirements for establishing
reasonable number of attempts to conform to certain warranties; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1151 − By Williamson.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; requiring certain vehicles to be driven in the right
lane; providing exceptions; setting certain speed limit; providing for codification; and
declaring an emergency.
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SB 1152 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to state government; requiring Attorney General to provide notice to
Governor of certain disqualification; requiring Governor to appoint attorney under certain
circumstances; providing for maintenance of certain information; requiring certain agencies
to provide specified information to the Governor; and providing an effective date.
SB 1153 − By Wilkerson of the Senate and Plunk of the House.
An Act relating to state employees; authorizing state agencies to lease employees to
certain Indian Nations; requiring certain payments; clarifying rights and status of leased
employees; providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1154 − By Corn.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 13.1, as
amended by Section 7, Chapter 22, O.S.L. 2002 (21 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 13.1), which
relates to mandatory minimum percentage of sentence to be served for certain offenses;
adding manufacture of methamphetamine to mandatory minimum percentage requirement;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1155 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation; amending 74 O.S.
2001, Section 150.6a, which relates to salaries; amending date; establishing pay bands for
certain positions; clarifying positions; deleting obsolete language; providing salary increase
above minimum pay band upon availability of adequate funding; allowing use of pay
movement mechanisms for certain positions; and providing an effective date.
SB 1156 − By Harrison.
An Act relating to waters and water rights; amending 82 O.S. 2001, Section 1085.60,
as amended by Section 10, Chapter 322, O.S.L. 2002 (82 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
1085.60), which relates to annual audit of the Clean Water State Revolving Fund Loan
Account; requiring the Oklahoma Water Resources Board to cause to be performed annual
audit; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1157 − By Corn.
An Act relating to appropriations for nutrition programs; making an appropriation to
the Department of Human Services; stating purpose; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1158 − By Lerblance.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Personnel Act; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 8404.17, as amended by Section 18, Chapter 212, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
840-4.17), which relates to the employee service rating system; deleting obsolete language;
modifying criteria for employee performance management system; modifying rating
requirements; expanding jurisdiction of the Oklahoma Merit Protection Commission; and
providing an effective date.
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SB 1159 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to agriculture; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Section 3-81, as amended by
Section 1, Chapter 383, O.S.L. 2002 (2 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 3-81), which relates to
definitions; clarifying language; and providing an effective date.
SB 1160 − By Helton.
An Act relating to insurance; amending Section 1, Chapter 501, O.S.L. 2002, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 113, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1374),
which relates to vision plans; amending date; increasing eligibility requirements; requiring
certain direct relationship; prohibiting certain leasing, borrowing and use of certain provider
panels; requiring providers to be actively engaged in certain services; requiring certain
plans be offered by parent company; limiting number of vision plans and rate schedules
offered annually; requiring certain services and indemnified payment; providing
clarification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1161 − By Milacek.
An Act relating to agriculture; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Section 3-220, which relates to
noxious weed eradication; adding musk thistle inspector as certain full-time employee;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1162 − By Lerblance.
An Act relating to health insurance; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 1306, as amended
by Section 3, Chapter 196, O.S.L. 2002 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1306), which relates
to the State and Education Employees Group Insurance Board; allowing Board to offer
point-of-service plan; clarifying language; allowing certain vendors to offer point-ofservice plan in lieu of HMO; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 1365, as last amended by
Section 103, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1365), which relates to
the Oklahoma State Employees Benefits Council; allowing Council to offer point-of-service
plan; clarifying language; allowing certain vendors to offer point-of-service plan in lieu of
HMO; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1163 − By Price.
An Act relating to agriculture; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Section 18-189, which relates to
assessments; modifying certain fee per head on sheep and fee per pound for wool; making
language gender neutral; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1164 − By Johnson.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 18, as last
amended by Section 17, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 18), which
relates to expungement of records; authorizing expungement of certain records related to
crimes arising from identity theft; creating Oklahoma Identity Theft Passport Program;
requiring Attorney General to administer certain program; allowing certain persons to
obtain Oklahoma Identity Theft Passport; stating procedures for obtaining certain
document; requiring Attorney General to maintain certain records and provide information
to law enforcement; requiring Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation to include certain
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document in criminal history records; providing for codification; providing an effective
date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1165 − By Laster.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 20 O.S. 2001, Section 1102A, which relates to
the Uniform Retirement System for Justices and Judges; increasing certain survivor benefit
for certain surviving spouses; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1166 − By Maddox.
An Act relating to Insurance; amending 36 O.S. 2001, Section 6515, which relates to
premium rates charged by small employer carriers; modifying index rate variances for
premium rates charged to certain small employers; and providing an effective date.
SB 1167 − By Morgan of the Senate and Wells of the House.
An Act relating to environment and natural resources; amending 27A, O.S. 2001,
Sections 2-3-501, 2-7-123, 2-15-102, 2-15-103, 2-15-105, 2-15-106, and 2-15-108, which
relate to Superfund and Brownfield sites; authorizing the Department of Environmental
Quality to enter certain federally identified sites to conduct certain activities; stating
violation; modifying certain reference; requiring certain identification of engineering
controls be filed in recordable notice; stating requirements for certain notice; modifying
terms; modifying definitions; providing definition; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1168 − By Lawler.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 1533.1,
which relates to identity theft; modifying crime of identity theft; prohibiting creating,
modifying or altering certain information for certain purposes; increasing penalty;
providing for restitution; allowing civil action for damages; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1169 − By Maddox.
An Act relating to State Government; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 5062.6, which
relates to the Oklahoma Development Finance Authority and Oklahoma Industrial Finance
Authority; deleting required compliance with certain Oklahoma Central Purchasing Act
provisions; clarifying gender reference; modifying statutory reference; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1170 − By Corn.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 2-415, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 135, O.S.L. 2002 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2-415),
which relates to fines and penalties for Trafficking in Illegal Drugs Act; requiring
permanent cancellation of homestead tax exemption for persons convicted of manufacturing
methamphetamine; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1171 − By Maddox.
An Act relating to workers’ compensation; amending 85 O.S. 2001, Section
22, which relates to schedule of compensation; modifying certain schedule of
compensation; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1172 − By Corn.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 852.1,
which relates to child endangerment; creating a rebuttable presumption for child’s presence;
prohibiting manufacture of methamphetamine within certain distance of certain properties;
setting penalties; providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1173 − By Corn.
An Act relating to precursor substances; amending Section 2, Chapter 288, O.S.L.
2002, as amended by Section 4, Chapter 133, O.S.L. 2003 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2333), which relates to possession of certain precursor substances; providing certain
exception; limiting the quantity of certain products sold at retail; setting penalty; providing
for obtaining and reporting to certain agency certain customer information under certain
circumstance; granting immunity from civil liability to retailer for reporting certain
information; defining terms; providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1174 − By Rozell.
An Act relating to community sentencing; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 988.2,
which relates to definitions; allowing certain persons scoring outside LSI range be eligible
for community sentencing; requiring district attorney consent; providing an effective date;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1175 − By Laster.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 20 O.S. 2001, Section 1108, as last amended
by Section 15, Chapter 406, O.S.L. 2003 (20 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1108), which relates
to the Uniform Retirement System for Justices and Judges; authorizing Board of Trustees to
make written recommendations concerning cost of living adjustments; setting date for
recommendation; providing distribution of recommendation; setting effective date of cost
of living adjustment; providing for disapproved of cost of living adjustment through Joint
Resolution; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1176 − By Williams and Smith.
An Act relating to public finance; stating legislative intent to provide for enhanced tax
increment financing districts under certain circumstances; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1177 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to prisons; creating the Relief Credits Act; providing short title; stating
purpose of act; maintaining public safety and intent of court-ordered punishment; requiring
certain uniformity in application of certain credits; prohibiting preferential treatment;
authorizing the Attorney General to determine certain interests and rate for certain credits;
providing for certain relief credits in certain circumstances; stating circumstances for relief
credits; requiring restoration of certain lost credits; requiring certain notification for certain
prison conditions; establishing procedures for act; providing certain exception to certain
notification; setting time periods for certain procedures and actions; requiring notification
to certain agencies before determining relief credits; requiring assistance by certain
agencies upon request; requiring implementation of certain provisions within certain time
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period; requiring a standard percentage rate to reduce sentence length by class or type of
offense; directing the Attorney General to set certain standard rate for relief credits;
requiring Oklahoma Criminal Justice Resource Center to provide certain statistical data;
requiring notification to the Department of Corrections to apply certain relief credits to
certain offenders; setting time period to complete application of relief credits; providing an
eligibility priority of offenders for relief credits; exempting certain offenders from any
relief credits; construing eligibility priority; prohibiting certain limitations or restrictions on
Attorney General; prohibiting requirement to review individual criminal history records for
certain purpose; allowing the controlling offense to establish inclusion in certain class or
type of offense; providing exception to utilization of the controlling offense; prohibiting
offenders from attending certain proceedings; allowing appeal for certain omission;
establishing procedure prior to making an appeal; providing for document review or open
meetings; exempting meetings from Open Meeting Act; authorizing the Department of
Corrections to provide list of offenders or other information; prohibiting the Department
from unduly retaining certain offenders after certain time; setting additional authorization
for relief credits; providing no limit to number of times relief credits may apply; allowing
Attorney General to request that district attorneys and judges modify certain practices;
providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1178 − By Williams.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 2905 and
2906, which relate to ad valorem taxes; modifying application of certain provision;
modifying income eligibility limit for certain property tax relief; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1179 − By Dunlap.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 1-702b, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 227, O.S.L. 2003 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1-702b),
which relates to hospitals and related institutions; modifying method of verifying certain
revenues; modifying certain fee assessments and determinations; deleting authority of State
Commissioner of Health to obtain certain copies of reports; modifying placement of funds;
requiring distribution of certain funds; modifying definitions; limiting use of fund;
prohibiting reverting of any portion of specified monies to General Fund; deleting
requirements for promulgation of rules; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1180 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 10 O.S. 2001, Section 7102, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 487, O.S.L. 2002 (10 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 7102),
which relates to protection of children and definitions; excepting certain discipline from
certain definitions; amending 10 O.S. 2001, Section 7115, as amended by Section 7,
Chapter 455, O.S.L. 2002 (10 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 7115), which relates to child abuse;
construing certain manner of discipline is not child abuse; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section
844, which relates to authority for certain persons to use spanking for discipline; expanding
authority to use words for discipline; determining ordinary force for discipline is not child
abuse; specifying what conduct is not ordinary force for discipline; and declaring an
emergency.
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SB 1181 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to oil and gas; requiring certain bond prior to issuing oil or gas permits
to drill; stating purpose; authorizing the Corporation Commission to promulgate rules;
providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1182 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 204, which
relates to tax administration; updating and clarifying language; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1183 − By Williams.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; establishing a credit against income tax for
taxpayers incurring eligible expenses in connection with the provision of paid family leave;
defining terms; setting amount of and limit on credit; providing carryforward; requiring
Oklahoma Tax Commission to make certain report; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1184 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 1-1950.1,
which relates to criminal arrest checks; increasing fee; clarifying language; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1185 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to firearms; amending Section 4, Chapter 465, O.S.L. 2003 (21 O.S.
Supp. 2003, Section 1289.13A), which relates to traffic citation for transporting firearm;
prohibiting confiscation of firearm under certain circumstances; stating conditions for
confiscation of firearm; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1186 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to children; amending 10 O.S. 2001, Section 7303-1.2, which relates to
personal jurisdiction of juveniles; providing for county curfew violations to be prosecuted
in certain municipal courts or district court; construing effect of certain prosecution;
amending Section 1, Chapter 110, O.S.L. 2003 (19 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 339.6), which
relates to establishing curfews for juveniles; requiring compliance with state and federal
law for detention and custody of juveniles; modifying penalty provisions; removing jail
term; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1187 − By Laster.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2890.1,
which relates to ad valorem taxes; modifying application procedures for certain individuals
by establishing new income limitation; and providing conditional effective date.
SB 1188 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to jails; requiring certain jail staffing; requiring training of certain staff;
requiring backup staff; establishing staff for certain facilities; construing certain provision;
repealing 19 O.S. 2001, Section 547.1, which relates to assignments at 2002 National
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Sheriff Association Conference and which is an obsolete provision; providing for
codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1189 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to forensic laboratories; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 759, as
amended by Section 12, Chapter 461, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 759),
which relates to Board of Tests for Alcohol and Drug Influence; permitting certain tests to
be conducted by certain accredited laboratories; providing certain exemption to certain
accredited laboratories; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1190 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) laboratory; amending 74 O.S. 2001,
Section 150.27, as amended by Section 3, Chapter 235, O.S.L. 2002 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Section 150.27), which relates to establishing DNA laboratory; changing name of the OSBI
DNA population database to the Combined OSBI DNA Index System (CODIS);
authorizing the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation to keep any specimen submitted by
the Department of Corrections to the OSBI DNA Offender Database without strict
compliance with certain provision of law; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1191 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to the Sex Offenders Registration Act; amending 57 O.S. 2001, Section
583, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 153, O.S.L. 2002 (57 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
583), which relates to the Sex Offenders Registration Act; setting certain date for
registration and for maintaining certain records; defining term; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1192 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 991a, as last
amended by Section 3, Chapter 474, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 991a),
which relates to powers of the court; increasing the maximum amount payable to certain
programs; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1193 − By Maddox.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2355, which
relates to income tax rates; modifying rate of taxation on certain corporate income;
specifying tax years to which such rates apply; modifying withholding requirements; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1194 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; creating the Criminal Resentencing Act;
providing short title; directing reduction of certain criminal sentences for incarcerated
offenders; providing procedure for resentencing; directing the Department of Corrections to
restore certain credits and provide certain information; authorizing resentencing of certain
offenders; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
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SB 1195 − By Capps.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; establishing a credit against income tax for
certain taxpayers licensed under the Oklahoma Allopathic Medical and Surgical Licensure
and Supervision Act or the Oklahoma Osteopathic Medicine Act; setting amount and time
limit for credit; providing carryforward; authorizing Oklahoma Tax Commission to
prescribe forms; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1196 − By Laster.
An Act relating to the Office of State Finance; implementing toll-free telephone
number; stating purpose of number; providing for adequate staffing; authorizing certain
reporting; and providing an effective date.
SB 1197 − By Johnson.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 2357.43 and
2358, as last amended by Section 70, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
2358), which relate to income tax; eliminating earned income tax credit after specified date;
increasing personal income tax exemption according to specified schedule; and providing
an effective date.
SB 1198 − By Reynolds.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 18, as last
amended by Section 17, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 18), which
relates to expungement of criminal records; allowing expungement for dismissed charges;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1199 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; defining terms; providing for chemical
castration of persons convicted of certain crimes; making punishment in addition to other
penalty provided by law; allowing for voluntary asexualization; authorizing chemical
castration as a condition of deferred or suspended sentence, parole or postimprisonment
supervision; providing for hearing and evidence; allowing the hearing before judge or jury;
stating conditions for jury hearing; stating conditions for judge hearing; allowing dismissal
of certain hearing for failure to present aggravating evidence at hearing; allowing
aggravating and mitigating evidence; requiring aggravating circumstance to outweigh
mitigating circumstance; requiring evidence of deoxyribonucleic acid test for
asexualization; providing for asexualization for certain offenders; requiring certain written
instructions and findings; directing certain review of sentence; requiring trial clerk to
transmit certain records, notice and report; stating contents of notice; providing for report
by the sentencing judge; requiring certain determination; authorizing certain briefs be
submitted; requiring reference to factors considered; providing review in addition to direct
appeal; directing execution of the sentence under certain circumstances; directing the
Department of Corrections to take certain actions; providing for payment of costs; directing
when procedure may be performed; stating responsibility for cost of procedure; allowing
voluntary asexualization; providing for selection of physician and payment of costs;
requiring physician to perform certain functions; granting immunities under certain
circumstances; limiting procedure; allowing for withdrawal of voluntary request for
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asexualization; prohibiting procedure after withdrawal; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section
888, as last amended by Section 9, Chapter 460, O.S.L. 2002 (21 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
888), which relates to forcible sodomy; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 1115, as last
amended by Section 10, Chapter 460, O.S.L. 2002 (21 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1115),
which relates to rape in the first degree; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 1116, which
relates to rape in the second degree; adding penalty of asexualization under certain
circumstances; authorizing voluntary asexualization of persons in custody; providing
certain parole consideration following asexualization; providing for codification; providing
an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1200 − By Myers.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 644,
which relates to assault and battery; increasing penalty; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1201 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to state employees; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 500.7, which
relates to travel reimbursement; providing reimbursement eligibility for certain Department
of Human Services employees; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1202 − By Riley.
An Act relating to the Larry Dickerson Education Flexible Benefits Allowance Act;
amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 26-102, as amended by Section 2, Chapter 282, O.S.L.
2002 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 26-102), which relates to purpose; clarifying language;
and providing an effective date.
SB 1203 − By Helton.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 902, as last amended
by Section 93, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003, 913.4, as amended by Section 5, Chapter 486,
O.S.L. 2003, 914, as amended by Section 6, Chapter 486, O.S.L. 2003, 915, as last
amended by Section 7, Chapter 486, O.S.L. 2003, and 919.1, as last amended by Section 8,
Chapter 486, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 902, 913.4, 914, 915 and 919.1),
which relate to the Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System; amending normal
retirement date for certain members; prohibiting participation of elected officials in the
Oklahoma Public Employees Deferred Option Retirement Plan; requiring retirement prior
to taking oath of office for certain elected officials; providing exceptions for participants in
the Oklahoma Public Employees Deferred Option Retirement Plan; limiting participation in
the Oklahoma Public Employees Deferred Option Retirement Plan; providing an exception
to certain irrevocable election; amending retirement benefits for certain Department of
Corrections employees hired after June 30, 2004; amending retirement benefits for certain
Department of Corrections employees hired prior to July 1, 2004, who make certain
irrevocable election; setting date for election; requiring certain payment prior to retirement;
amending employee contributions for certain members of the Department of Corrections;
creating the Oklahoma Public Employees Deferred Option Retirement Plan; providing
eligibility requirements for participation; providing procedures related to the plan;
providing for requirements for plan implementation; providing for codification; providing
an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1204 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to agriculture; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Section 2-4, as amended by
Section 3, Chapter 173, O.S.L. 2002 (2 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2-4), which relates to the
powers of the State Board of Agriculture; modifying powers of the Board; authorizing the
Board to implement and enforce certain rules within certain areas of environmental
responsibility; deleting certain power from the Department of Environmental Quality
regarding point source discharge related to agriculture; amending 27A O.S. 2001, Section
1-3-101, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 397, O.S.L. 2002, and 1-3-103 (27A O.S. Supp.
2003, Section 1-3-101), which relates to environment and natural resources; clarifying
language; authorizing the Department of Agriculture, Food, and Forestry to have exclusive
jurisdiction over certain environmental areas; providing for recodification; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1205 − By Rozell.
An Act relating to mines and mining; amending 45 O.S. 2001, Section 723, which
relates to the Mining Lands Reclamation Act; modifying certain definitions; and declaring
an emergency.
SB 1206 − By Price.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Center for the Advancement of Science and
Technology Research and Development Board; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 5060.6, as
amended by Section 6, Chapter 484, O.S.L. 2002 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 5060.6),
which relates to board of directors; adding a member; and providing an effective date.
SB 1207 − By Crutchfield of the Senate and Staggs of the House.
An Act relating to schools; providing certain bonus to eligible school psychologists,
speech-language pathologists and audiologists; directing State Board of Education to pay
bonus if funds available; directing State Board of Education to adopt rules which shall
include certain criteria; stating school districts not liable for payment of bonus; stating
bonus not be included in certain calculation; providing for increase of bonus upon
implementation of certain section; creating the Oklahoma School Psychologist, SpeechLanguage Pathologist, and Audiologist National Certification Revolving Fund; providing
for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1208 − By Laster.
An Act relating to the Council on Law Enforcement Education and Training; amending
70 O.S. 2001, Sections 3311, as last amended by Section 7, Chapter 168, O.S.L. 2003, and
3311.4 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 3311), which relate to the Council on Law
Enforcement Education and Training and continuing law enforcement training; requiring
certain tribal law enforcement agency to report the commissioning, resignation or
termination of certain police or peace officers within certain time; providing for
disqualification for failure to comply with CLEET; authorizing CLEET to issue peace
officer certification to certain tribal officers who have met certain qualifications; clarifying
language; requiring certain persons to attend and complete certain training provided by
CLEET; requiring suspensions of peace officer certification to be reported to the District
Attorney; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1209 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to counties; amending 19 O.S. 2001, Section 180.43, as amended by
Section 1, Chapter 33, O.S.L. 2003 (19 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 180.43), which relates to
keeping, feeding and maintenance of prisoners; deleting obsolete language; repealing 19
O.S. 2001, Section 541, which relates to disposition of fees and travel reimbursement; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1210 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to child support; amending Section 4, Chapter 302, O.S.L. 2003 (43
O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 118.4), which relates to assignment of child support benefits;
conforming exceptions; establishing priority of certain assignment; modifying requirements
for assignment of certain benefits to attorney; and providing an effective date.
SB 1211 − By Snyder.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Section
1850.8, as last amended by Section 14, Chapter 318, O.S.L. 2003 (59 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Section 1850.8), which relates to the Mechanical Licensing Act; providing for renewal of
certain licenses within a specified time frame; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1212 − By Maddox.
An Act relating to renewable energy; stating legislative intent for continuation of
funding for the Oklahoma Wind Power Initiative; outlining goals; creating the Oklahoma
Wind Power Assessment Committee; stating duties; stating membership; designating
certain member as chair; requiring report by certain date; providing for codification;
providing for noncodification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1213 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to marriage; amending 28 O.S. 2001, Section 31, as amended by
Section 3, Chapter 440, O.S.L. 2003 (28 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 31), which relates to
fees; deleting certain fee; amending 43 O.S. 2001, Sections 5 and 5.1, which relate to
applications and counseling; deleting certain fee reduction; requiring premarital education;
specifying education requirements; and providing an effective date.
SB 1214 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to agriculture; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Section 1-1, which relates to the
Oklahoma Agricultural Code; clarifying statutory reference; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1215 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to schools; creating the School Protection Act; providing short title;
stating purpose of the act; providing definitions; limiting liability of an education employee
for certain acts or omissions; limiting liability for use of corporal punishment under certain
conditions; establishing burden of proof and level of evidence; specifying certain
conditions; making certain conditions consistent with act; prohibiting punitive damages
being awarded against an education employee; providing certain exceptions; clarifying
application of prohibition; specifying certain exceptions to the limitation of liability;
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limiting application if misconduct is during the hiring process; limiting application in
relation to corporal punishment; making it unlawful to make a false criminal report against
an education employee; providing punishment; limiting application for statements against
certain persons; providing for effect on other laws; providing for the award of costs and
attorney fees; limiting application to certain action or proceedings; authorizing expert
witness fees; limiting amount of contingency fees by an attorney; providing for waiver of a
defense when liability insurance is available; providing for the applicability of other laws;
providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1216 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to agriculture; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Section 16-26, which relates to
emergency drought conditions; prohibiting the setting off of certain classes of fireworks
during a gubernatorially proclaimed burn ban; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1217 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to workers’ compensation; amending 85 O.S. 2001, Section 22, which
relates to schedule of compensation; increasing certain benefit for specified injury; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1218 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Section 858201, as last amended by Section 2, Chapter 229, O.S.L. 2003 (59 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
858-201), which relates to the Oklahoma Real Estate Commission; clarifying citation; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1219 − By Maddox.
An Act relating to public utilities; allowing certain energy costs to be included in rate
base; requiring Corporation Commission to consider such costs in certain rate hearing;
providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1220 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Sections 1001.1, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 126, O.S.L. 2002, and 1089 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
1001.1), which relate to stays of execution and capital post-conviction relief; requiring
Governor to set new execution date under certain circumstances; clarifying grounds for
claim of ineffective counsel; providing exceptions to prohibition of consideration by Court
of Criminal Appeals of certain applications; and providing an effective date.
SB 1221 − By Kerr.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Section 46.3,
which relates to the State Architectural Act; modifying definition; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1222 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to state finance; authorizing the Oklahoma Capitol Improvement
Authority to acquire and construct certain property; authorizing Authority to provide
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funding for certain repairs, refurbishments, improvements and projects; providing
enumeration of agencies, projects, and amounts authorized; requiring transfer of property
upon occurrence of certain event; authorizing borrowing of certain amount of money for
certain purposes; authorizing issuance of certain obligations; stating legislative intent;
limiting costs for certain projects; providing for payment of certain fees and costs;
prescribing procedures for issuance of certain obligations; authorizing certain agreements;
providing for use of interest earnings; exempting certain obligations, transfers and interest
from taxation; authorizing investment of funds; prescribing procedures for investment;
stating applicability of certain law; granting certain authority; providing for codification;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1223 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to torts; amending 76 O.S. 2001, Section 19, as last amended by
Section 23, Chapter 390, O.S.L. 2003 (76 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 19), which relates to
medical records; adding exceptions; modifying procedures to obtain access of certain
records; and providing an effective date.
SB 1224 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 11-1112, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 55, O.S.L. 2002 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 11-1112),
which relates to child passenger restraint system; raising age of child requiring use of child
passenger restraint system to six (6) years; clarifying seat belt use to include lap and
shoulder belts; authorizing certain children to be protected with only lap belts in certain
circumstances; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1225 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to the Department of Rehabilitation Services; amending 74 O.S. 2001,
Section 840-5.12, as amended by Section 5, Chapter 93, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Section 840-5.12), which relates to positions and personnel; allowing annual irrevocable
election for certain employees to receive certain salary computation; providing certain
lump-sum payment upon termination; restricting certain retirement contributions and credit
on lump-sum payment; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1226 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System; establishing
alternative retirement plan for certain members; stating purpose; providing for actuarial
reduction of benefit after year member is Medicare eligible; providing for actuarially
neutral calculation; limiting calculations; basing formula on certain premiums; providing
for updating of formula; limiting certain changes to retirement benefit; providing for
irrevocable election; providing for promulgation of rules; providing for codification;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1227 − By Milacek.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Personnel Act; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 8404.14, which relates to preferences; providing certain preference to non-war veterans; and
providing an effective date.
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SB 1228 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to health insurance; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 1315, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 366, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1315),
which relates to state-offered plans; deleting certain level of participation requirement with
certain entities; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1229 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to congressional districts; providing short title; dividing the state into
five congressional districts; providing operative date for congressional districts and
conducting elections; repealing 14 O.S. 2001, Sections 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4 and 5.5, which
relate to congressional districts; providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1230 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to schools; requiring the State Board of Education to establish limits on
access to certain vending machines in certain schools; requiring the State Board of
Education to adopt rules; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1231 − By Snyder.
An Act relating to cities and towns; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Section 45-104, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 274, O.S.L. 2002 (11 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 45-104),
which relates to public improvements and plats; modifying acreage requirements in certain
circumstances; providing an effective date; and declaring am emergency.
SB 1232 − By Corn.
An Act relating to the Department of Human Services; amending 56 O.S. 2001,
Section 26.17, which relates to employee classification; granting certain discretion in
classifying positions; deleting certain certification provisions related to classifying certain
positions; clarifying status of unclassified positions; deleting obsolete language; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1233 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to agriculture; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Sections 9-200, 9-201 and 9202, which relate to legislative intent, short title, and definitions; clarifying language;
deleting obsolete language; renaming the Oklahoma Concentrated Animal Feeding
Operations Act as the Oklahoma Licensed Managed Feeding Operations Act; deleting
definitions; adding definitions; recreating the Oklahoma Concentrated Animal Feeding
Operations Act; stating purpose; adding definitions; providing for codification; providing
for recodification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1234 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; creating the Movie Piracy Act; providing
short title; prohibiting recording of motion pictures without consent on certain premises;
stating penalty; defining term; granting immunity to certain persons for certain purposes;
construing certain provisions; allowing for prosecution under other provisions of law;
providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1235 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending Section 1, Chapter 98, O.S.L.
2003 (21 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1959), which relates to investigations by Attorney
General for certain criminal conduct; making certain computer crimes subject to certain
investigation; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1236 − By Kerr.
An Act relating to agriculture; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Section 18-52, which relates to
the Oklahoma Peanut Commission; modifying composition of districts; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1237 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to public finance; amending 62 O.S. 2001, Section 695.7, as amended
by Section 1, Chapter 215, O.S.L. 2003 (62 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 695.7), which relates
to the Oklahoma Bond Oversight and Reform Act; exempting certain transactions from
purview of the Act; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1238 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to cities and towns; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Sections 27-103 and 28102, as amended by Section 6, Chapter 120, O.S.L. 2002 (11 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 28102), which relate to jurisdiction; modifying jurisdiction of municipal court; requiring court
to make certain determination; requiring specified documentation in certain matters; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1239 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 118, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 397, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 118), which
relates to estimates of fiscal impact of legislation; modifying basis for certain estimates;
authorizing Oklahoma Tax Commission to contract with specified entities for certain
purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 1240 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2358.5, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 290, O.S.L. 2002 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2358.5),
which relates to the Oklahoma Income Tax Act; updating reference; exempting interest on
certain local government obligations from taxation; and providing an effective date.
SB 1241 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to torts; creating the Volunteer Professional Services Immunity Act;
providing short title; providing for immunity from liability for volunteer professionals
under certain circumstances; defining term; limiting immunity under certain circumstances;
providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1242 − By Lawler.
An Act relating to contracts and debtor and creditor; amending 15 O.S. 2001, Section
753, as last amended by Section 2, Chapter 61, O.S.L. 2003 (15 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
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753), which relates to the Consumer Protection Act and identity theft; making certain
display of social security numbers on mailings an unlawful act; requiring compliance with
federal act; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1243 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending Section 1, Chapter 385, O.S.L.
2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2357.66), which relates to income tax liability;
providing for transferability of certain tax credit; providing limitations for tax credit;
requiring agreement to be filed; authorizing Oklahoma Tax Commission to promulgate
rules; and providing an effective date.
SB 1244 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to economic development; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 6202,
which relates to the Hissom Memorial Treatment Center Oversight Committee; increasing
membership of Committee; and providing an effective date.
SB 1245 − By Branan.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2889, which
relates to ad valorem taxation; modifying homestead exemption amount; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1246 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 1161, which
relates to insanity; defining term; allowing specified visits under certain circumstances;
authorizing certain objection; stating time period for objection; requiring certain hearing
within stated time period; and providing an effective date.
SB 1247 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; requiring certain taxpayers to repay amounts
received as incentive payments or reductions in tax liability under specified conditions;
requiring Oklahoma Tax Commission to promulgate certain rules; providing for
codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1248 − By Helton.
An Act relating to soldiers and sailors; amending 72 O.S. 2001, Section 2, which
relates to ex-service person; clarifying language; and providing an effective date.
SB 1249 − By Price.
An Act relating to agriculture; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Section 1-1, which relates to the
Oklahoma Agricultural Code; clarifying statutory reference; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1250 − By Price.
An Act relating to agriculture; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Section 1-1, which relates to the
Oklahoma Agricultural Code; clarifying statutory reference; and providing an effective
date.
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SB 1251 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to schools; requiring boards of education to ensure schools display the
national motto; specifying locations where motto to be displayed; providing definition;
specifying size of display; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1252 − By Hobson.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Horse Racing Commission; amending 3A O.S. 2001,
Section 201, as last amended by Section 1, Chapter 204, O.S.L. 2003 (3A O.S. Supp. 2003,
Section 201), which relates to membership; modifying paragraph form; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1253 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 1001, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 463, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1001),
which relates to gross production taxes; modifying dates upon which gross production taxes
levied upon certain production; modifying dates upon which certain computation must be
made by Oklahoma Tax Commission; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1254 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 2902, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 458, O.S.L. 2003, and 2902.1 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
2902), which relate to the Ad Valorem Tax Code; modifying certain application procedures
for exemption from tax; requiring county assessor to make certain affirmation; deleting
obsolete language; and providing an effective date.
SB 1255 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Sections
887.13 and 887.17, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 135, O.S.L. 2003, (59 O.S. Supp.
2003, Section 887.13), which relate to the Physical Therapy Practice Act; clarifying
language; making physician assistants subject to refusal, suspension or revocation of certain
licenses; making language gender neutral; allowing certain referrals by certain physician
assistants; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1256 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to tobacco products; amending 37 O.S. 2001, Sections 600.3, 600.5,
600.7, 600.8 and 600.11, which relate to the Prevention of Youth Access to Tobacco Act;
modifying language; modifying penalties; providing for suspension of certain license for
three or more violations by employees; construing effect of prior violations by persons
subsequently employed; modifying contents of sign required to be posted at place of
business; modifying places where vending machines may be located and provisions related
thereto; prohibiting sale of cigarettes and other tobacco products in manner that permits
direct access to products; prohibiting display of tobacco products for retail sale in manner
that allows public access without assistance and providing penalty; providing for enactment
and enforcement of certain municipal ordinances with certain conditions; allowing peace
officers to enforce and conduct compliance checks; allowing use of persons under certain
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age to conduct compliance checks and enforcement under certain conditions; conforming
language; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1257 − By Laster.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System; amending 74
O.S. 2001, Section 1316.2, as last amended by Section 2, Chapter 370, O.S.L. 2003 (74
O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1316.2), which relates to retiree health insurance; increasing
certain insurance benefit paid by the System; providing retirement benefit increase for
certain persons; limiting use of certain benefit; providing for direction of certain payments;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1258 − By Lerblance.
An Act relating to municipalities and local services; prohibiting certain political
entities from entering into certain agreements which violate the Oklahoma Constitution;
providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1259 − By Cain.
An Act relating to water and water rights; designating certain section of the North
Canadian River as the Oklahoma River; providing for codification; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1260 − By Leftwich (Debbe).
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System; amending 74
O.S. 2001, Section 909.1, as last amended by Section 16, Chapter 406, O.S.L. 2003 (74
O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 909.1), which relates to duties of the Board of Trustees;
authorizing the Board to establish cost of living adjustments; providing certain restrictions
on establishing cost of living adjustments; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1261 − By Corn.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Sections 2-300, as last amended
by Section 1, Chapter 456, O.S.L. 2003, 2-305, as last amended by Section 4, Chapter 406,
O.S.L. 2003, 2-305.2, as amended by Section 2, Chapter 343, O.S.L. 2003, 2-306, as
amended by Section 5, Chapter 399, O.S.L. 2002, 2-306.3, as amended by Section 4,
Chapter 352, O.S.L. 2002, 2-307.5, as amended by Section 12, Chapter 406, O.S.L. 2003,
and 2-307.7, as amended by Section 13, Chapter 406, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Sections 2-300, 2-305, 2-305.2, 2-306, 2-306.3, 2-307.5, and 2-307.7), which relate to the
Oklahoma Law Enforcement Retirement System; providing definition; allowing certain
disability benefit after normal retirement date; providing conditional adjustment of certain
disability benefit; deleting certain determination by the Board; allowing certain disability
benefit after normal retirement date; providing conditional adjustment of certain disability
benefit; updating references; requiring participating service for certain purposes; defining
participating service; clarifying language regarding termination of employment; clarifying
status of certain payment; providing for certain payment to designated beneficiary and
estate of member; clarifying status of certain payment; requiring participating service for
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certain purposes; clarifying certain death benefits; incorporating designated beneficiary
definition regarding death benefits; clarifying certain installment payment language;
deleting obsolete language; repealing 47 O.S. 2001, Section 2-305.2, as amended by
Section 6, Chapter 406, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2-305.2), which relates
to the Oklahoma Law Enforcement Deferred Option Plan and is a duplicate section;
repealing 47 O.S. 2001, Section 2-305.2, as amended by Section 2, Chapter 456, O.S.L.
2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2-305.2), which relates to the Oklahoma Law
Enforcement Deferred Option Plan and is a duplicate section; repealing 47 O.S. 2001,
Section 2-310, which relates to medical and hospital expenses; providing an effective date;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1262 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to jurors; creating the Jury Patriotism Act; providing short title;
amending 38 O.S. 2001, Sections 28 and 34, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 134, O.S.L.
2002 (38 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 34), which relate to qualifications and exemptions and
discharge of employee for jury service; eliminating certain exemptions; authorizing
postponements of jury service under certain circumstances; providing procedures for
requesting postponement; defining term; authorizing excuse from jury service under certain
circumstances; providing procedures for requesting excuse; limiting duration of jury service
under certain circumstances; creating certain account; stating purpose; requiring
Administrator of Courts to promulgate certain rules; providing guidelines for rules; stating
source of money to be deposited into account; stating use of funds; limiting amount to be
paid per person from account; requiring certain party to reimburse paid funds; authorizing
certain persons to request funds; requiring Administrator to prescribe certain form;
providing contents of form; stating exceptions; allowing certain deduction; requiring
automatic postponement under certain circumstances; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1263 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Sections
1603, 1605, 1606, 1607, 1608, 1611, 1614, 1616, and 1617, which relate to the SpeechLanguage Pathology and Audiology Licensing Act; clarifying certain intent; modifying
definitions; adding eligibility requirement for licensure as a speech-language pathologist;
providing eligibility requirements for licensure as an audiologist; deleting obsolete
language; updating and clarifying language throughout act; providing for reappointment of
certain Board members; making language gender neutral; increasing fee and maximum for
late renewal of certain licenses; modifying requirements for publishing list of certain
licensees; providing for electronic publishing of list; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1264 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to cities and towns; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Section 51-102 and 50123, which relate to definitions and grounds for discharging member; modifying definition;
making language gender neutral; stating exception for firing without cause for persons
under probationary hiring status; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1265 − By Smith.
An Act relating to fees; amending 28 O.S. 2001, Sections 31, as amended by Section 3,
Chapter 440, O.S.L. 2003, 32, as amended by Section 11, Chapter 22, O.S.L. 2002, and
106, (28 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 31 and 32), which relate to court fees; removing certain
fee; requiring payment of postage cost for certain notice; removing limitation on certain
deposits; modifying certain deadline; and providing an effective date.
SB 1266 − By Smith.
An Act relating to fees; amending 28 O.S. 2001, Sections 31, as amended by Section 3,
Chapter 440, O.S.L. 2003, and 106 (28 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 31), which relate to fees
received by court clerks; removing specified fee on certain cases; modifying certain time
period; and providing an effective date.
SB 1267 − By Smith.
An Act relating to notaries public; amending 49 O.S. 2001, Sections 2 and 5, as
amended by Section 2, Chapter 34, O.S.L. 2002 (49 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 5), which
relate to oath, signature, bond and seal; requiring filing of certain material with Secretary of
State; modifying persons eligible to sign certain bond; specifying term of certain bond;
increasing certain fee; conforming language; modifying required information on notarial
seal; amending 51 O.S. 2001, Section 36.3, which relates to filing oath or affirmation;
requiring filing of notary public with Secretary of State; and providing an effective date.
SB 1268 − By Smith.
An Act relating to open records; amending 51 O.S. 2001, Section 24A.26, which
relates to self-insurance pools; allowing certain entities to keep specified information
confidential; and providing an effective date.
SB 1269 − By Smith.
An Act relating to officers; amending 51 O.S. 2001, Section 36.2A, which relates to
loyalty oath or affirmation; updating reference; repealing 51 O.S. 2001, Sections 2 and
36.2, which relate to loyalty oath or affirmation; and providing an effective date.
SB 1270 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to agriculture; creating the Oklahoma Agriculture Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System Act; stating purpose; defining terms; authorizing the promulgation of
rules; requiring disclosure of certain financial information by certain persons; establishing
certain water programs within the jurisdiction of the Department of Environmental Quality;
authorizing the Commissioner of Agriculture to appoint Director of certain programs;
stating qualifications; specifying powers and duties of Director and the Department;
providing for renewing of certain license or permit; setting penalty for failure to renew;
providing for filing of certain applications; authorizing certain persons to enter certain
property to obtain certain information; requiring certain record-keeping; authorizing the
Department to serve notice of certain violation; stating penalty; providing for notice to be
served; providing for administrative hearings; authorizing the Director to appoint special
counsel; providing for corrective action; providing for codification; providing an effective
date; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1271 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 11-103.6, as last amended
by Section 4, Chapter 453, O.S.L. 2002 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 11-103.6), which
relates to curriculum requirements for high school graduation; authorizing technology
center school districts to offer certain programs; requiring approval of State Board of
Education and district board of education; prescribing certain teacher certification
requirement; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1272 − By Corn of the Senate and Harrison of the House.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 18-114.7, which relates to
minimum salary schedule for teachers; increasing minimum salaries; adding additional year
steps to the minimum salary schedule; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1273 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; repealing Sections 23, 24 and 25, Chapter 472,
O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 2385.29, 2385.30 and 2385.31), which relate to
requiring pass-through entity to withhold income tax on certain income, defining terms,
specifying due dates for withholding, exempting certain distribution from withholding,
requiring written statement, specifying that any amounts withheld be held in trust for the
State of Oklahoma, and providing penalties and fines; providing effective dates; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1274 − By Williams.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Sections 3-137, as amended by
Section 6, Chapter 434, O.S.L. 2003, and 3-142 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 3-137), which
relate to the Oklahoma Charter Schools Act; modifying notification time period for
nonrenewal of contract; removing certain funding calculation method for first year of
operation of charter school; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1275 − By Smith.
An Act relating to civil procedure; amending 12 O.S. 2001, Sections 139, 556.1, 706.2,
842, 1172, 1173.4, 1174, 1773, and 2004, as amended by Section 7, Chapter 402, O.S.L.
2002 (12 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2004), which relate to venue, civil juries, appeal from
money judgment, judgment debtors, garnishment proceedings, dismissal of action and
process; modifying venue for certain actions; modifying procedures for selection of jurors
in certain cases; modifying number of jurors required in certain cases; assessing certain
costs to specified party; providing that certain money amount be determined by court order
upon application; requiring submission of certain statement; establishing certain duty of
judgment debtor; adding recipient of certain mailed notice; extending number of days to
object under certain circumstances; providing certain restriction on extension; allowing a
judge to issue certain citation or warrant under specified circumstances; establishing certain
actions as contempt of court; modifying information to be included in affidavit in certain
proceedings; clarifying priority of certain garnishment lien; modifying certain procedure for
providing notice; increasing certain time periods; clarifying parties eligible to file certain
motion; amending 31 O.S. 2001, Section 1.1, which relates to personal earnings; updating
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reference; clarifying court authority for certain orders or modifications; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1276 − By Brogdon.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 6-182, which relates to the
Oklahoma Teacher Preparation Act; modifying selection process for mentor teachers;
amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 6-200, which relates to professional development
institutes; requiring selection of professional development institute instructors to be based
on criteria adopted by the Oklahoma Commission for Teacher Preparation; specifying
certain criteria to be excluded; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1277 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 13-101, which relates to
special education services for children with disabilities; authorizing districts to provide
scholarships for certain students to attend certain institutions; creating the Scholarships for
Students with Disabilities Program; stating intent; specifying procedures; establishing
eligibility requirements; establishing formula for maximum scholarship amount; clarifying
school districts not responsible for additional costs; precluding liability; providing for
codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1278 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Sections 6-101.22, 6-101.24 and 6101.26, as amended by Section 9, Chapter 434, O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
6-101.26), which relate to the Teacher Due Process Act of 1990; adding cause for dismissal
of career teacher; establishing abandonment of duty as cause for termination; specifying
nonapplicability of certain provisions in cases of abandonment; providing substitute
procedure for certain notification; specifying certain information, time period, and
documentation; authorizing immediate suspension of teacher without pay in certain
situation; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 6-101.46, which relates to procedures for
disciplinary actions for support employees; establishing abandonment of duty as basis for
dismissal of support employee; specifying notification procedure; authorizing immediate
suspension without pay in certain situation; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1279 − By Corn.
An Act relating to schools; requiring certain districts to allow technology center
schools to provide certain awareness program to tenth-grade students prior to certain time;
providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1280 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to the Commission for Rehabilitation Services; amending 74 O.S.
2001, Sections 166.1, 166.2, and 166.5, and 10 O.S. 2001, Section 1418, which relate to the
powers and duties of the Commission for Rehabilitation Services; establishing criteria and
duties of Director of the State Department of Rehabilitation Services; authorizing Director
to employ staff; authorizing Department to enter into contracts and make certain purchases;
clarifying duties of Commission; making Commissioners trustees of certain trust;
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authorizing creation of certain trust for benefit of Oklahoma School for the Blind and
Oklahoma School for the Deaf; authorizing lease or rental of certain property; requiring
Commission to utilize certain income to fulfill certain purpose; authorizing sale of property
upon certain determination by Commission; requiring deposit of proceeds from sale of
property into trust fund; authorizing use of income from trust assets for certain purposes;
making disbursement of certain trust corpus and dissolution of certain trust subject to
legislative approval; requiring Department of Central Services to provide necessary
assistance to Department of Rehabilitation Services; expanding authorization for
expenditure of certain rental and royalty income; updating obsolete language; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1281 − By Lerblance of the Senate and Erwin of the House.
An Act relating to mines and mining; amending 45 O.S. 2001, Section 411, which
relates to definitions; modifying definitions; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1282 − By Kerr.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; creating income tax credit for expenditures of
qualifying entities for premium electric service; defining terms; establishing amount and
criteria for tax credit; limiting total tax credit; providing for implementation and
promulgation of rules by Oklahoma Tax Commission and Oklahoma Department of
Commerce; providing for transferability of tax credit for specified period; amending 68
O.S. 2001, Section 3607, which relates to the Oklahoma Quality Jobs Program Act;
prohibiting receipt of certain tax credit under specified circumstances; providing for
codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1283 − By Price.
An Act relating to insurance; amending 36 O.S. 2001, Section 2801, which relates to
organization and assessments; adding towns eligible to associate for certain purposes; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1284 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to the Corporation Commission; amending 17 O.S. 2001, Section
139.109, which relates to the Oklahoma Telecommunications Act of 1997; adding certain
public entities as eligible to receive specified Special Universal Services; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1285 − By Horner.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1136, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 211, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1136),
which relates to the Oklahoma Vehicle License and Registration Act; providing special
license plate for Oklahoma Bicycling Coalition; providing for design and fee therefor; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1286 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2358, as last
amended by Section 70, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2358), which
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relates to income tax; modifying certain tax exemptions relating to retirement and social
security benefits; modifying income limits for exemption from taxation of certain
retirement benefits; modifying definition; modifying amount of retirement income eligible
for exemption; and providing an effective date.
SB 1287 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to torts; providing for immunity from liability for volunteer medical
professionals under certain circumstances; defining term; limiting immunity under certain
circumstances; stating applicability of act; providing for codification; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1288 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to labor; amending 40 O.S. 2001, Sections 1-210, as amended by
Section 5, Chapter 452, O.S.L. 2002, 2-209, 2-503, 2-606, 3-106, as last amended by
Section 6, Chapter 177, O.S.L. 2003 and 3-111 (40 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 1-210 and 3106), which relate to the Oklahoma Security Act of 1980; excluding services performed by
certain agricultural laborers from definition of employment; defining terms; providing for
benefits for educational employees for noneducational employment under certain
circumstances; adding additional initial claim to procedures for claims and notices;
clarifying language; modifying procedures for certain appeals; clarifying language;
providing additional exception to certain benefit wages charged to certain employers;
adding employees to the list of acquisitions of certain acquiring employers; making an
appropriation to the Employment Security Administration Fund; providing for codification;
providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1289 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 1722,
which relates to oil field theft; updating statutory language; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1290 − By Price.
An Act relating to marriage and family; amending 43 O.S. 2001, Sections 31 and 35,
which relate to physician’s certificate and serological test; requiring certain testing upon
request; stating manner of reporting results of certain testing; modifying standard
serological testing under certain circumstances; and providing an effective date.
SB 1291 − By Smith.
An Act relating to liens; amending 42 O.S. 2001, Sections 43, 46 and 49, which relate
to hospital, physician and ambulance liens; allowing lien for medical services under certain
circumstances; specifying procedures for certain liens; allowing use of summary statement
under certain circumstances; clarifying language; extending statute of limitations in certain
actions; including specified costs in certain lien amounts; repealing 42 O.S. 2001, Section
44, which relates to filing of notice of lien; providing for codification; and providing an
effective date.
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SB 1292 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 142.2, as
last amended by Section 1, Chapter 362, O.S.L. 2003 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 142.2),
which relates to Okie One-call system; modifying definition; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1293 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to gas gathering; amending 52 O.S. 2001, Section 24.4, which relates
to definitions; modifying definitions; defining terms; amending 52 O.S. 2001, Section 24.5,
which relates to regulation of gas gathering; providing for certain remedies ordered by the
Corporation Commission to apply to certain similarly situated persons on certain gathering
systems; modifying exceptions for gatherers to refuse certain service; modifying certain
complaint procedures; removing exemption for gatherers to provide interim gathering under
certain conditions; modifying time period requirement for certain notice; modifying certain
Commission jurisdiction; stating power and authority of Commission; authorizing the
Commission to inspect certain books and records and to enforce attendance of witnesses
relating to certain complaints; stating punishment for violations; authorizing persons to
delete or obfuscate certain information in requested materials; stating procedures for certain
transactions with gatherer’s affiliates; authorizing Commission to order certain fees or
terms and conditions of service applicable to certain parties in proximity to certain
gathering systems; stating requirements for consideration by Commission; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1294 − By Brogdon.
An Act relating to school employees; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 5-139, which
relates to payroll deductions; allowing school employees to make certain request; requiring
school districts to cease certain payroll deductions upon request of employee; prohibiting
certain payment of future dues; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1295 − By Harrison.
An Act relating to county officers; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Section 8-113, which
relates to officers prohibited from conducting certain business; modifying amount spent per
calendar year for certain activities; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1296 − By Helton.
An Act relating to oil and gas; amending 52 O.S. 2001, Section 318.5, as amended by
Section 16, Chapter 22, O.S.L. 2002 (52 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 318.5), which relates to
surface damages; requiring appointment of certain number of state-certified appraisers;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1297 − By Branan.
An Act relating to motor vehicles and revenue and taxation; amending 47 O.S. 2001,
Section 1104, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 139, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Section 1104), which relates to apportionment of vehicle license and registration fees;
redirecting apportionment of specified fees, taxes and penalties to State Highway
Construction and Maintenance Fund; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 500.6, as last
amended by Section 8, Chapter 472, O.S.L. 2003, 500.6a and 500.7 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003,
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Section 500.6), which relate to the Motor Fuel Tax Code; redirecting specified tax on
gasoline and diesel fuel to State Highway Construction and Maintenance Fund; making
mandatory the deposit of specified funds from tax on gasoline and diesel fuel into County
Bridge and Road Improvement Fund; redirecting specified tax on gasoline, diesel fuel and
kerosene to State Highway Construction and Maintenance Fund; redirecting specified tax
on diesel fuel to State Highway Construction and Maintenance Fund; making mandatory
the deposit of specified funds from tax on diesel fuel into County Bridge and Road
Improvement Fund; and providing effective date.
SB 1298 − By Helton.
An Act relating to cities and towns; defining terms; allowing any municipality to
establish a demonstration program utilizing a photo-monitoring system of intersections with
traffic-control devices; setting certain procedures for notification of violation of certain
traffic laws and enforcement of penalty; providing for administrative review process;
requiring report with specified contents; providing for codification; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1299 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 2-105.7, which
relates to the Capitol Patrol; providing for certain training; requiring completion of training
by certain date; amending 20 O.S. 2001, Sections 1313.5 and 1313.6, which relate to
penalty assessments; modifying penalty for court fee; clarifying language; modifying
penalty for forfeiting bond; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1300 − By Price.
An Act relating to agriculture; creating the Oklahoma Beef Improvement and Market
Development Act; providing short title; providing for legislative intent; creating Oklahoma
Beef Council; establishing duties of Council; defining terms; defining purpose of Council;
providing for authority of Council; authorizing acceptance of certain funds; providing for
payments; authorizing assessment; establishing collection of assessment; providing for
penalties; creating exemption from assessment; providing for refund of assessment;
requiring surety bond; providing for adoption of bylaws; providing for deposit of funds;
providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1301 − By Milacek.
An Act relating to the State Grievance Task Force; creating the State Grievance Task
Force; stating purpose of task force; providing membership; providing staffing; allowing
certain reimbursement; setting date for first meeting; granting certain authority to the task
force; setting date for report; designating delivery of report; providing for noncodification;
and providing an effective date.
SB 1302 − By Kerr.
An Act relating to agriculture; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Section 2-1, as amended by
Section 8, Chapter 242, O.S.L. 2003 (2 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2-1), which relates to the
membership of the Board of Agriculture; modifying membership of the Board; modifying
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makeup of agricultural districts; providing for election; providing for vacancy; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1303 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to counties and county officers; amending 19 O.S. 2001, Section
180.43, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 33, O.S.L. 2003 (19 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
180.43), which relates to keeping, feeding and maintenance of prisoners; deleting obsolete
language; repealing 19 O.S. 2001, Section 541, which relates to disposition of fees;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1304 − By Corn.
An Act relating to the Teachers’ Retirement System of Oklahoma; requiring a study by
the System; setting date for study to be conducted; specifying content of study; requiring
delivery of study by certain date; providing for noncodification; providing an effective date;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1305 − By Horner.
An Act relating to compensation; providing for pay increase for certain employees;
prescribing conditions for pay increase; providing increase applicable to certain persons;
providing for method to implement pay increase for persons on leave without pay status;
providing method to implement pay increase for certain employees based upon interruption
in service; defining term; excluding certain officers and employees from eligibility for pay
increase; prohibiting expenditure of certain funds for purposes related to personnel service
contracts; providing exception; providing for noncodification; providing an effective date;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1306 − By Horner.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Central Purchasing Act; amending 74 O.S. 2001,
Section 85.4, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 342, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Section 85.4), which relates to acquisitions by state agencies; prohibiting state agencies
from making certain requirements of vendors; providing exception; prohibiting certain rule
making; providing exception for certain contract modifications; updating references; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1307 − By Shurden of the Senate and Lindley of the House.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; creating the Tattoo Studio Licensing
Act; providing short title; defining terms; prohibiting certain activities unless person holds
tattoo studio license or temporary location license; requiring license be displayed;
permitting tattooing under certain conditions; providing exemptions from act; requiring
license application and fee be submitted to State Department of Health; requiring
Department make certain inspection and determination prior to issuing license; restricting
location of tattoo studios; making licenses valid for certain periods and providing for annual
renewal of studio license under certain conditions; authorizing State Board of Health to set
certain fees pursuant to certain authority and providing for deposit of fees; requiring certain
notification prior to change of location of tattoo studio and verification of certain
information; requiring and stating precautions to be taken to prevent spread of infection;
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requiring sterilization and cleanliness of tools and stating methods of sterilization;
authorizing Board by rule to establish sanitation requirements for tattoo studios and
temporary locations; requiring certain persons to report infection resulting from tattooing;
prohibiting tattooing under certain circumstances and requiring certain written consent;
requiring tattooist maintain certain record to be inspected upon request by Department;
requiring Department to inspect tattoo studios; requiring certain persons to allow inspection
of tattoo studio or temporary location at any time during operation; requiring Department
inform certain persons of violations and give reasonable period for corrective actions;
providing for promulgation of rules and enforcement of act and promulgated rules;
requiring compliance with act and promulgated rules; stating conditions under which State
Commissioner of Health may refuse to issue or renew or may suspend or revoke licenses;
providing for penalties; repealing 21 O.S. 2001, Sections 841 and 842, which relate to
prohibition against and penalty for tattooing; providing for codification; and providing
effective dates.
SB 1308 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to workers’ compensation; authorizing certain authority to purchase
workers’ compensation for specified volunteers; requiring CompSource Oklahoma to
administer certain insurance; stating application of certain insurance coverage; directing
deposit of certain funds; requiring certain annual report; providing for certain notice;
prohibiting use of specified information for certain purposes; defining terms; providing for
codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1309 − By Littlefield.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 156.1, as last
amended by Section 3, Chapter 456, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 156.1),
which relates to use of state-owned motor vehicles for private use; adding exceptions for
certain state employees to take state-owned vehicles to and from work; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1310 − By Branan.
An Act relating to schools; requiring the State Department of Education to establish a
program to provide a performance bonus to certain teachers; specifying criteria to be met to
be eligible for performance bonus; providing requirements for school improvement for
teacher to receive performance bonus; specifying amounts of performance bonus; providing
for implementation contingency; providing for codification; providing an effective date;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1311 − By Gumm of the Senate and Langmacher of the House.
An Act relating to environment and natural resources; amending 27A O.S. 2001,
Section 2-4-201, as amended by Section 3, Chapter 118, O.S.L. 2003 (27A O.S. Supp.
2003, Section 2-4-201), which relates to state environmental laboratories; Authorizing
Department of Environmental Quality to operate laboratories for certain purposes;
modifying purposes; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1312 − By Ford.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Real Estate License Code; amending 59 O.S. 2001,
Sections 858-102, 858-302 and 858-401, which relate to penalties for violations;
authorizing promulgation of certain rules; authorizing certain actions by the Oklahoma Real
Estate Commission; providing for notice and hearing; authorizing certain fines upon finding
of violation; providing for certain court orders; making certain fines enforceable in district
courts; providing for appeal; directing deposit of certain funds; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1313 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 7-204, which
relates to financial responsibility and requirements as to policy or bond; modifying certain
minimum limits; and providing an effective date.
SB 1314 − By Dunlap.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2823, as
amended by Section 4, Chapter 476, O.S.L. 2002 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2823),
which relates to ad valorem taxes; providing that certain procedure for payment of costs of
visual inspection program be applicable to certain fiscal years; updating statutory
references; specifying procedure for payment of such costs for fiscal year 2006 and
following; specifying certain duties of county assessor and county excise or budget board;
providing for apportionment and payment of certain costs; providing limitations; allowing
for proration of certain costs; providing for receipt, transfer and appropriation of certain
revenues; and providing an effective date.
SB 1315 − By Laster.
An Act relating to workers’ compensation; amending 85 O.S. 2001, Section 24.1,
which relates to employer’s record of injuries; modifying certain report requirements; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1316 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to liens; creating lien for certain property by specified persons;
establishing priority of lien; requiring filing certain statement within specified time period;
defining term; specifying means of enforcement of certain lien; stating limitation on filing
certain action; stating effect of certain notice; including specified costs in certain lien;
requiring removal of certain records after stated time period; amending 42 O.S. 2001,
Section 101, which relates to sale, disposal or removal of property covered by lien;
conforming language; repealing 42 O.S. 2001, Sections 91, as amended by Section 1,
Chapter 214, O.S.L. 2003, 92 through 97, 98, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 409,
O.S.L. 2003, 99, 100 and 102 (42 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 91 and 98), which relate to
liens for work on personal property; providing for codification; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1317 − By Helton.
An Act relating to natural gas; amending 17 O.S. 2001, Section 250, which relates to
rate adjustments; modifying certain term; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1318 − By Rabon.
An Act relating to banks and trust companies; amending 6 O.S. 2001, Section 205,
which relates to departmental records; defining term; and providing an effective date.
SB 1319 − By Wilcoxson.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1105, as last
amended by Section 4, Chapter 431, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1105),
which relates to the Oklahoma Vehicle License and Registration Act; modifying exception
to certain title requirement; and providing an effective date.
SB 1320 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 1365, as last
amended by Section 2, Chapter 376, O.S.L. 2003 and Section 1367.1, as last amended by
Section 17, Chapter 472, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 1365 and 1367.1),
which relate to the Oklahoma Sales Tax Code; making certain procedures permissive;
authorizing procedures under specified circumstances; modifying compensation based on
certain criteria; repealing 68 O.S. 2001, Section 1367.1, as last amended by Section 3,
Chapter 374, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1367.1), which is a duplicate
section and which relates to tax administration; providing an effective date; and declaring
an emergency.
SB 1321 − By Littlefield.
An Act relating to motor vehicles, amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1136, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 211, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1136),
which relates to motor vehicle registration; providing tax-exempt status for license plates
for vehicles owned by certain organizations for providing funeral services for veterans; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1322 − By Johnson.
An Act relating to performance audits; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 452.4, which
relates to the authority of the Legislative Service Bureau; requiring certain performance
audits to be conducted at the direction of, and for use by, Legislative Oversight Committee
on State Budget Performance; requiring Committee to determine schedule; amending 62
O.S. 2001, Section 41.47, as amended by Section 3, Chapter 301, O.S.L. 2003 (62 O.S.
Supp. 2003, Section 41.47), which relates to Legislative Oversight Committee on State
Budget Performance; authorizing Committee to direct certain audits; providing an effective
date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1323 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; creating the Oklahoma Tax Preferences
Review Act; providing short title; defining term; requiring Incentive Approval Committee
to review specified report for specified purpose; expressing legislative intent; directing
Committee to establish schedule of review based on certain criteria; authorizing additional
review; providing for staffing; requiring report and specifying contents; amending 68 O.S.
2001, Section 205, which relates to tax administration; providing that Incentive Approval
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Committee receive certain report; providing for codification; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1324 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 258, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 337, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 258), which
relates to preliminary examinations; making language gender neutral; allowing certain
finding to be based on specified evidence; and providing an effective date.
SB 1325 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to fees; amending 28 O.S. 2001, Section 153, as amended by Section 6,
Chapter 474, O.S.L. 2003 (28 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 153), which relates to costs in
criminal cases; modifying certain assessment in specified cases; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1326 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to insurance; repealing 36 O.S. 2001, Section 6702, which relates to
workers’ compensation; and providing an effective date.
SB 1327 − By Williamson.
An Act relating to child support; amending 43 O.S. 2001, Section 114, which relates to
interest on delinquent child support; modifying accrual of certain interest; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1328 − By Rabon.
An Act relating to waste tires; amending 27A O.S. 2001, Section 2-11-402, which
relates to the Oklahoma Waste Tire Recycling Act; modifying definition; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1329 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 24-101.3, as amended by
Section 1, Chapter 182, O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 24-101.3), which relates
to out-of-school suspensions; authorizing schools to refuse to enroll persons convicted of
certain crimes as adults or youthful offenders; prohibiting enrollment in public schools of
persons who have been convicted as adults or certified as youthful offenders or juveniles
and convicted of certain crimes; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1330 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 902, as last amended
by Section 93, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003, 915, as last amended by Section 7, Chapter 486,
O.S.L. 2003, and 919.1, as last amended by Section 8, Chapter 486, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S.
Supp. 2003, Sections 902, 915 and 919.1), which relate to the Oklahoma Public Employees
Retirement System; changing normal retirement date for certain state employees; providing
exception to certain election; changing retirement benefit formula for certain state
employees; amending reference; establishing employee contribution amounts for certain
state employees; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1331 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to the Security of Communications Act; amending 13 O.S. 2001,
Sections 176.2 and 176.9, which relate to definitions and application for court order;
modifying definition; updating gender references; providing for emergency oral
authorization to intercept certain electronic communications and specifying time limitation
of authorization; defining certain circumstances; setting out procedures for making
emergency oral application and subsequent written application; prohibiting the use of
certain information in any court or proceeding under certain circumstances; correcting
statutory reference; and providing an effective date.
SB 1332 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to poultry waste; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Section 10-9.15, which relates
to certain poultry waste reports; requiring certain information to be solicited from certain
energy facilities; requiring certain entities provide certain information; providing for
codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1333 − By Williams.
An Act relating to Governmental Tort Claims; amending 51 O.S. 2001, Section 155, as
amended by Section 3, Chapter 304, O.S.L. 2003 (51 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 155), which
relates to exemption from liability; modifying certain exemption; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1334 − By Reynolds.
An Act relating to children; amending 10 O.S. 2001, Section 7503-1.1, which relates to
eligibility; establishing eligibility of certain persons to adopt; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1335 − By Corn.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Section 50-111.4, as amended
by Section 4, Chapter 137, O.S.L. 2003 (11 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 50-111.4), which
relates to the Oklahoma Police Pension and Retirement System; clarifying type and amount
of certain lump-sum payment; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1336 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Horse Racing Act; amending 3A O.S. 2001, Section
201, as last amended by Section 1, Chapter 204, O.S.L. 2003 (3A O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
201), which relates to the Oklahoma Horse Racing Commission; correcting grammar; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1337 − By Helton.
An Act relating to economic development; amending Section 4, Chapter 299, O.S.L.
2002 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 3654), which relates to issuance of obligations pursuant
to the Oklahoma Quality Jobs Incentive Leverage Act; modifying statutory references;
deleting obsolete language; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1338 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to low-point beer; amending 37 O.S. 2001, Section 163.2, which
relates to definitions; modifying definition; and providing an effective date.
SB 1339 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to public finance; creating the Oklahoma Pension Obligation Financing
Act; providing short title; expressing legislative intent; making legislative findings; defining
terms; creating the Pension Obligation Bond Committee; providing for membership,
purpose and authority; limiting liability of members; authorizing issuance of certain bonds;
limiting dates of issuance; providing for source of payment of bonds; providing priority of
payments to be made from General Revenue Fund; providing for terms and conditions of
bonds; providing for powers and duties of Treasurer; providing for use of proceeds of
bonds; requiring the Director of State Finance to transfer certain funds; providing for
various types of security for bonds; providing for terms and conditions of trust agreements;
providing for refunding of bonds; creating revolving fund; providing for corpus of fund;
authorizing certain expenditures; providing for construction of act; providing for exception
to the Oklahoma Central Purchasing Act; identifying bonds as legal investments for certain
purposes; providing for validation proceeding; providing for codification; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1340 − By Laster.
An Act relating to children; amending 10 O.S. 2001, Sections 7003-5.5a, 7003-5.6, as
amended by Section 2, Chapter 237, O.S.L. 2002, 7003-5.6d, as amended by Section 3,
Chapter 237, O.S.L. 2002, and 7003-5.6e, as amended by Section 2, Chapter 105, O.S.L.
2003 (10 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 7003-5.6, 7003-5.6d, and 7003-5.6e), which relate to
the Oklahoma Children’s Code and custody and court proceedings; modifying requirements
for duration of court supervision; providing for concurrent hearings; requiring the
Department of Human Services to provide notice; requiring the court to provide current
foster parents the opportunity to be heard at certain hearings; deleting time requirement for
permanency hearing report preparation; repealing 10 O.S. 2001, Section 7003-5.6g, which
relates to time frames for permanency hearings; and providing an effective date.
SB 1341 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to public health and safety; creating the Small Hospitals Self-Help Act;
providing short title; stating legislative findings; providing for establishment and functions
of locally designated health care districts; providing for certification of certain amounts to
specified entity; requiring promulgation of rules and specifying contents; requiring
submission of certain application; providing for codification; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1342 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 1370, as last
amended by Section 18, Chapter 472, O.S.L. 2003 and 1370.8 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
1370), which relate to the Oklahoma Sales Tax Code; authorizing continued collection of
sales tax by a county under specified conditions and for a specified term; providing for
dissolution of certain governing board by county under specified circumstances; authorizing
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continued collection of sales tax by a county or hospital authority under specified
conditions; providing for dissolution of certain governing board by county or hospital
authority under specified circumstances; and providing an effective date.
SB 1343 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to wineries; amending 37 O.S. 2001, Section 518.1, which relates to
sale of Oklahoma wine to restaurants; clarifying language; and providing an effective date.
SB 1344 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to smoking in public places; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 1247, as
last amended by Section 1, Senate Joint Resolution No. 21, p. 2354, O.S.L. 2003 (21 O.S.
Supp. 2003, Section 1247), which relates to criminal prohibition of smoking in public
places; exempting certain retail businesses from smoking prohibition; amending 63 O.S.
2001, Section 1-1523, as last amended by Section 4, Senate Joint Resolution No. 21, p.
2354, O.S.L. 2003 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1-1523), which relates to civil prohibition
of smoking in public places; exempting certain retail businesses from smoking prohibition;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1345 − By Corn.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 902, as last amended
by Section 93, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003, 915, as last amended by Section 7, Chapter 486,
O.S.L. 2003, 919.1, as last amended by Section 8, Chapter 486, O.S.L. 2003, and 920A, as
amended by Section 10, Chapter 486, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 902, 915,
919.1 and 920A), which relate to the Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System;
changing normal retirement date for certain hazardous duty position employees; providing
definition; providing exception to certain election; changing retirement benefit formula for
certain hazardous duty position employees; amending reference; establishing employee
contribution amounts for certain hazardous duty position employees; providing an effective
date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1346 − By Monson.
An Act relating to elections; amending 26 O.S. 2001, Section 1-106, which relates to
determination of dates; authorizing the Secretary of the State Election Board to change the
date of an event in certain circumstances; amending 26 O.S. 2001, Section 2-107, as
amended by Section 2, Chapter 485, O.S.L. 2003 (26 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2-107),
which relates to the duties of the Secretary of the State Election Board; modifying duties;
requiring the Secretary to promulgate certain rules; amending 26 O.S. 2001, Section 3-113,
which relates to instructions to voters; requiring instructions to include all information
required by law; amending 26 O.S. 2001, Sections 4-112, as amended by Section 4, Chapter
447, O.S.L. 2002 and 4-113 (26 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 4-112), which relate to voter
registration; modifying information to be provided in registration application; clarifying
statutory reference; requiring certain voters to provide identification to vote in federal
elections; providing acceptable forms of identification; providing exception to requirement;
allowing certain voters to cast provisional ballots; requiring provisional ballots to be
available for all elections conducted by a county election board; requiring the Secretary of
the State Election Board to promulgate rules pertaining to provisional ballots; providing
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who is entitled to cast a provisional ballot; providing procedure for casting and counting
provisional ballots; making certain information confidential; providing for an extension of
time to investigate and verify provisional ballots; requiring the secretary of a county
election board to retain materials pertaining to provisional ballots for a certain period of
time; amending 26 O.S. 2001, Sections 8-106, 8-108, 8-109, 8-110 and 8-114, which relate
to certifications and contests; modifying time for issuance of lists of successful candidates
and certificates of election; modifying time to contest an election; modifying time related to
security and transfer of ballot boxes and transfer cases; providing that procedure for recount
applies to provisional ballots; amending 26 O.S. 2001, Section 11-106, which relates to
certification of election of judicial officers; modifying time for certification of election
results; providing election dates for municipalities with home rule charters; amending
Section 9, Chapter 485, O.S.L. 2003 and 26 O.S. 2001, Section 14-121, as last amended by
Section 20, Chapter 485, O.S.L. 2003 (26 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 14-104.1 and 14-121),
which relate to absentee voting; providing that certain absentee ballot procedure applies to
ballots cast by voters who are absent from the United States; providing for absentee
provisional ballots; repealing 26 O.S. 2001, Section 7-116, which relates to voter
identification cards; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1347 − By Williams and Snyder of the Senate and Wells of the House.
An Act relating to public buildings and public works; creating the Oklahoma Art in
Public Places Act; providing short title; stating legislative declarations; stating purpose;
declaring the Oklahoma Historical Society as the administrative agency; authorizing the
adoption of certain rules; defining terms; creating the Art in Public Places Division; stating
purpose; creating the Art in Public Places Oversight Committee; designating membership;
stating terms, officers, vacancies, meetings and quorum; stating powers and duties of the
Committee; providing for a Division Director; exempting artwork from the Oklahoma
Central Purchasing Act; authorizing the State Capitol Preservation Commission and
governing boards of institutions of higher education to retain certain administrative control;
exempting the Commission from certain oversight provisions; providing for travel
reimbursement; providing for appointment of site committees; excepting certain art
projections from site committee appointment; stating site committee for Capitol and
Governor’s Mansion; providing for appointments, powers, and duties of such committee;
limiting duration of the site committee; stating certain art shall become property of the state
under certain conditions; requiring specified allocations for the funding of the Oklahoma
Art in Public Places Act for works of art; limiting amount and application of assessment;
specifying percentages of assessment for certain purposes; providing cap on such
assessment; allowing placement of art in certain locations; providing for placement of
assessment in specified fund; authorizing higher education to be in complete administrative
control of certain assessment; providing for certain subaccounts and stating purpose;
creating the Commissioning of Art in Public Places Revolving Fund; providing for receipt
of monies; authorizing certain subaccounts and stating purposes; providing for
appropriation and expenses; stating procedures; providing for pooling of certain monies for
certain purposes; creating the Art in Public Places Administrative and Maintenance
Revolving Fund; providing for certain subaccounts and stating purposes; providing for
receipt and expenditures of such monies; providing procedures; placing cap on such fund
with unencumbered balance transferred to the Commissioning of Art in Public Places
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Revolving Fund to the credit of appropriate subaccount; providing for codification;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1348 − By Monson.
An Act relating to elections; amending 14 O.S. 2001, Sections 80 and 108, which relate
to qualifications of candidates; stating date of residency to file as a candidate for the Senate;
stating date of residency to file as a candidate for the House of Representatives; amending
19 O.S. 2001, Sections 131, 131.1, and 510, as amended by Section 2, Chapter 184, O.S.L.
2003 (19 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 510), which relate to county officers, requirements for
county offices and qualifications for county sheriff; stating dates of residency to file as a
candidate for certain county offices; amending 26 O.S. 2001, Section 1-108, as amended by
Section 1, Chapter 485, O.S.L. 2003, 5-105, 5-110, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 162,
O.S.L. 2003, 12-103, 12-108, and 12-113 (26 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 1-108, and 5-110),
which relate to formation of political parties, exceptions, filing period, and dates for filing
period; modifying date for formation of a recognized political party; stating date exception
for candidates registered as a voter of a certain party for certain office; stating date
exception for independent candidate registered to vote; modifying date for filing period;
modifying time period relating to vacancy to be filled by special election; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1349 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to environmental crime; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Sections 1230.1,
1230.3, 1230.4, 1230.6 and 1230.8, which relate to the Environmental Crimes Act;
updating reference; creating offense; modifying offense; providing punishment; specifying
time for certain violation; allowing Attorney General or district attorney to bring certain
action; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Sections 152, as amended by Section 3, Chapter 475,
O.S.L. 2002, 991a, as last amended by Section 3, Chapter 474, O.S.L. 2003, and 1402 (22
O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 152 and 991a), which relate to limitations and suspension of
judgment and sentence; updating statutory reference; establishing statute of limitations for
certain action; defining term; providing for reimbursement to certain agencies for specified
costs; modifying definition; amending 27A O.S. 2001, Section 2-6-206, as amended by
Section 2, Chapter 227, O.S.L. 2002 (27A O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2-6-206), which relates
to enforcement procedures; specifying terms of imprisonment for conviction of certain
violation; creating the Attorney General’s Environmental Unit Revolving Fund; directing
expenditures from Fund; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1350 − By Rozell.
An Act relating to electric restructuring; repealing 11 O.S. 2001, Section 21-121,
which relates to prohibiting retail electric service to certain entities; repealing 11 O.S. 2001,
Section 21-222, which relates to a moratorium on certain municipal condemnation for
certain electric service; repealing 17 O.S. 2001, Sections 190.1, 190.2, 190.3, 190.4, 190.5,
190.7, 190.8, 190.9 and 190.20, which relate to the Electric Restructuring Act of 1997; and
declaring an emergency.
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SB 1351 − By Snyder.
An Act relating to public finance; amending 62 O.S. 2001, Section 41.7b, which relates
to estimates of state funds; modifying basis for estimate of funds expected to accrue to
General Revenue Fund and Special Revenue Funds; requiring justification for certain
differences in such estimates; modifying information required to be submitted to Office of
State Finance by certain agencies; and providing an effective date.
SB 1352 − By Rabon.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending Section 19, Chapter 472, O.S.L.
2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2357.45), which relates to income tax credits; modifying
procedure by which certain tax credit takes effect; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1353 − By Aldridge.
An Act relating to smoking in public places; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 1247, as
last amended by Section 1, Senate Joint Resolution No. 21, p. 2354, O.S.L. 2003 (21 O.S.
Supp. 2003, Section 1247), which relates to criminal prohibition of smoking in public
places; exempting pool halls from smoking prohibition; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 11523, as last amended by Section 4, Senate Joint Resolution No. 21, p. 2354, O.S.L. 2003
(63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1-1523), which relates to civil prohibition of smoking in
public places; exempting pool halls from smoking prohibition; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1354 − By Snyder.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 2355, 4001
and 5011, which relate to income taxes, duties of the State Board of Equalization and the
Sales Tax Relief Act; modifying amount of income tax due on certain capital gains;
defining term; providing procedure for adjustment of such amount for certain tax years;
deleting obsolete language; making certain contingent provisions of the Sales Tax Relief
Act permanent; modifying and specifying duties of State Board of Equalization; and
providing effective dates.
SB 1355 − By Williamson.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2355, which
relates to income tax rates; allowing additional method of computation of income taxes for
married individuals filing jointly for certain tax years; specifying requirements and
limitations thereof; and providing an effective date.
SB 1356 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 500.14,
which relates to the Motor Fuel Tax Code; modifying method by which exemption is
perfected; providing for specified refund amounts contingent upon presentation of certain
evidence; and providing an effective date.
SB 1357 − By Lerblance.
An Act relating to mines and mining; amending 45 O.S. 2001, Section 729, which
relates to the Mining Lands Reclamation Act; providing for certain violations reported by
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citizens’ complaints to be kept confidential; authorizing the Department of Mines to make
certain detailed findings of fact and conclusions of law; authorizing Department to proceed
with permit revocation or bond forfeiture under certain conditions; stating procedure for
Department to proceed with certain work; authorizing Department to assess certain fine for
violation; stating liability for certain entities; authorizing Department to seek certain civil
action for relief in certain district courts; authorizing Department to recover certain
penalties or fines for violations; providing for attorney fees; requiring Department to
deposit certain monies in certain fund; removing authorization and procedure for the
Attorney General to institute certain damage proceedings; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1358 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; allowing credit against income taxes to certain
public school teachers for unreimbursed expenditures relating to education; specifying
amount of and limitation on credit; allowing credit to be carried forward for certain period;
providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1359 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to public safety; levying fee upon purchase of bullets or ammunition
capable of being fired from a handgun; defining term; providing procedures for payment of
such fee; specifying certain duties of Oklahoma Tax Commission; providing exceptions;
providing for deposit of certain revenues; providing penalties; providing for codification;
and providing an effective date.
SB 1360 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to agriculture; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Section 16-2, which relates to
definitions; adding definitions; stating purpose; authorizing the Oklahoma Department of
Agriculture, Food, and Forestry to develop certain programs for certain persons to be
certified as burn masters; providing legislative findings; allowing for certain fees; requiring
the Department to promulgate rules; requiring the Department to work with certain state
agencies and certain organizations; requiring the Department to develop certain
recommendations regarding certain liabilities; providing for codification; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1361 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Capitol Complex and Centennial Commemoration
Commission; making an appropriation to the Oklahoma Capitol Complex and Centennial
Commemoration Commission; stating purpose; and providing an effective date.
SB 1362 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 991a, as last
amended by Section 3, Chapter 474, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 991a),
which relates to powers of the court and DNA samples; requiring DNA samples from all
felony offenders and certain adjudicated juveniles on and after certain date; and providing
an effective date.
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SB 1363 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to state government; requiring state agencies to provide written
response when denying tax exemption; specifying certain items to be included in response;
providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1364 − By Kerr.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 1685, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 363, O.S.L. 2003 (21 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1685),
which relates to animal cruelty; authorizing forfeiture of certain animals under certain
condition; providing procedures for forfeiture and claiming ownership interests of certain
animals; providing for notice and hearing for determining ownership interests and release of
certain animals; making certain persons liable for certain costs and reimbursements;
granting civil immunity to certain agencies for certain purpose; prohibiting return of certain
animals to certain persons; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1365 − By Capps.
An Act relating to corrections; amending 57 O.S. 2001, Section 510.6a, which relates
to salaries or correctional teachers and instructors; modifying language; clarifying certain
salaries; modifying statutory references; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1366 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to fees; amending 28 O.S. 2001, Section 153.1, which relates to DUI
costs; modifying payment of certain court costs in specified cases; updating language; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1367 − By Helton.
An Act relating to controlled dangerous substances; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Sections
2-501, 2-503, 2-506, as amended by Section 36, Chapter 460, O.S.L. 2002, and 2-507 (63
O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2-506), which relate to forfeiture of controlled dangerous
substances; modifying authority of certain peace officers; allowing for investment of certain
money; providing for return or forfeiture of certain interest; providing for certain money as
evidence; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1368 − By Williamson.
An Act relating to civil and criminal information; making certain findings; directing
implementation of uniform data network system for certain purpose; naming certain
system; requiring certain funding each fiscal year; directing the Oklahoma Criminal Justice
Resource Center and the Administrative Director of the Courts to design certain system;
designating the Supreme Court to administer certain system; providing an effective date;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1369 − By Williamson.
An Act relating to public health and safety; creating the Comprehensive Lawsuit
Reform Act of 2004; providing short title; stating certain findings; stating purposes of act;
providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1370 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 1738, as
amended by Section 13, Chapter 460, O.S.L. 2002 (21 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1738),
which relates to seizure and forfeiture proceedings; identifying additional property subject
to seizure and forfeiture; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1371 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 13.1, as
amended by Section 7, Chapter 22, O.S.L. 2002 (21 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 13.1), which
relates to mandatory minimum time of sentence to be served; adding felony offenses
relating to possession of firearms during commission of offense; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1372 − By Monson.
An Act relating to poor persons; requiring offering of specified option in any
Oklahoma Health Care Authority Board rules for certain purpose; specifying format of
certification; requiring certain wording; prohibiting certain actions; requiring notification
regarding certification requirement; prohibiting certain substitution and requiring provision
of specified product; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1373 − By Myers.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; providing for expungement of certain victim
protective orders pursuant to the Protection from Domestic Abuse Act; setting eligibility
criteria for expungement; providing procedures for expungement; defining terms; requiring
petition, notice, answer and hearing within certain time periods; requiring no objection or
certain court findings; construing effects of sealing certain records; directing sealing of
certain records; allowing certain persons access to sealed records; prohibiting denial of
application by employers for failure to disclose sealed information; construing application
of act; allowing destruction of certain records after certain time period; allowing certain
evidence from sealed records for certain purpose; providing for codification; and providing
an effective date.
SB 1374 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 991a, as last
amended by Section 3, Chapter 474, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 991a),
which relates to powers of the court and DNA samples; authorizing the county sheriff to
collect DNA samples; granting certain fee for collection of DNA sample; providing for
deposit of certain fee; directing court to designate which agency tests probationers;
amending 57 O.S. 2001, Section 530.1, which relates to duties of assessment and reception
of inmates; authorizing collection of DNA specimens; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections
150.27 and 150.27a, which relate to DNA Offender Database; requiring the OSBI to make
certain DNA profiles of certain specimens; providing for sheriff to collect certain samples
for certain database; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1375 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to the Governmental Tort Claims Act; amending 51 O.S. 2001, Section
155, as amended by Section 3, Chapter 304, O.S.L. 2003 (51 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
155), which relates to exemptions from liability; adding exemption; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1376 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 1001.1,
which relates to gross production and ad valorem taxes; clarifying language; updating
references; modifying property which is exempt from ad valorem tax; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1377 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to gambling; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Sections 949, 957, 960 and 943,
which relate to enforcement of gambling laws; authorizing seizure of certain property
associated with gambling; adding locational restriction to element of certain crime;
modifying type of property which is element of certain crime; providing criminal penalties;
modifying types of property which may be seized; restricting locations from which property
may be seized; providing exemption from seizure authorization; modifying recipient of
certain forfeited property; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1378 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to torts; amending 76 O.S. 2001, Section 20, which relates to refusing
to furnish records; updating statutory reference; and providing an effective date.
SB 1379 − By Monson.
An Act relating to voluntary payroll deductions; amending 62 O.S. 2001, Section 7.10,
as last amended by Section 4, Chapter 212, O.S.L. 2003 (62 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 7.10),
which relates to state employees; allowing voluntary payroll deductions for certain
computer purchases; and providing an effective date.
SB 1380 − By Williams.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 6-203, which relates to
hearings related to teacher certification before State Board of Education; requiring Attorney
General to provide legal representation for residency committees; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1381 − By Smith.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Section 1308,
which relates to examinations; modifying certain time period; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1382 − By Monson.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2357.33,
which relates to income tax credits; deleting time limit on tax credit; and providing an
effective date.
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SB 1383 − By Monson.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 1357, as last
amended by Section 9, Chapter 413, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1357),
which relates to the Oklahoma Sales Tax Code; creating an exemption from sales tax for
admission tickets to certain events; and providing an effective date.
SB 1384 − By Monson.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System; allowing
certain organizations to provide materials in a general mailing; providing for costs;
requiring approval by the Board of Trustees; limiting liability; providing for codification;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1385 − By Capps.
An Act relating to state employees; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 840-1.6A, as
last amended by Section 6, Chapter 212, O.S.L. 2003, 840-1.18, as amended by Section 8,
Chapter 212, O.S.L. 2003, 840-2.3, 840-2.14, 840-2.17, as last amended by Section 1,
Chapter 453, O.S.L. 2003, 840-2.18, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 380, O.S.L. 2003,
840-2.20, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 145, O.S.L. 2003, 840-2.21, as amended by
Section 8, Chapter 347, O.S.L. 2002, 840-2.22, 840-2.23, as last amended by Section 9,
Chapter 347, O.S.L. 2002, 840-2.27C, as last amended by Section 1, Chapter 353, O.S.L.
2003, and 840-4.17, as amended by Section 18, Chapter 212, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp.
2003, Sections 840-1.6A, 840-1.18, 840-2.17, 840-2.18, 840-2.20, 840-2.21, 840-2.23,
840-2.27C and 840-4.17), which relate to the Oklahoma Personnel Act; making certain
information confidential and not subject to the Oklahoma Open Records Act; expanding
Administrator’s duties to include establishing a quality management function; providing
gender neutral language; clarifying language; correcting language; deleting obsolete
references to the University Hospitals Authority; moving language concerning skill-based
adjustments; amending references; providing for discretionary leave accrual above limits;
providing for treatment of excess accrual; clarifying use of leave provision; deleting
obsolete language; clarifying condition upon which leave may be donated; clarifying
references to leave; clarifying period to rate employees; clarifying procedure for reporting
compliance with the performance management process; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections
7002, 7003, 7004, 7005, 7007, 7009, and 7010, which relate to the Oklahoma State
Employee Charitable Contribution Act; amending references; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1386 − By Branan.
An Act relating to roads, bridges and ferries; amending 69 O.S. 2001, Sections 1275, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 335, O.S.L. 2003, and 1277 (69 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
1275), which relate to standards for signs in business areas and licenses and permits;
modifying date from which a sign location shall maintain its current legal status; allowing
rebuilding of such sign locations by specified persons; requiring submission of new permit
application prior to revocation of existing permit and providing further exception; stating
condition upon which such sign locations lose their legal status and stating exception;
adding condition under which the Department of Transportation has authority to revoke
certain permits; requiring acceptance for filing of permit application within certain time
periods and providing conditions; requiring certain documented explanations; requiring
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notification of certain person of landowner’s claims; allowing delivery of certain
documents to the Department for establishing continued validity of lease; stating conditions
under which the Department shall accept no new permit application or issue or revoke a
permit; requiring the Department to hold permit application in line based on specified
criteria with priority over specified applications; allowing revocation of existing permit
upon expiration of termination of lease upon certain conditions; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1387 − By Williams of the Senate and Staggs of the House.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Sections 6-101.10 and 6-101.21,
which relate to evaluation policies and standards of performance and conduct; providing
contingent termination of current teacher evaluation process; requiring State Board of
Education, Oklahoma Commission for Teacher Preparation, and Oklahoma State Regents
for Higher Education to adopt certain common competencies and performance levels;
requiring certain training for teachers and administrators contingent on funding;
establishing certain teacher evaluation program contingent on completion of certain
training; requiring school districts to adopt certain policies; specifying policy contents;
requiring State Board of Education to monitor certain compliance; authorizing State Aid to
be withheld from certain districts; requiring State Board of Education to adopt certain
standards; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 6-195, as amended by Section 11, Chapter 434,
O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 6-195), which relates to the residency program;
requiring utilization of certain standard evaluation instrument; requiring residency
committee to perform initial evaluation by certain date; requiring certain training of
residency committee members; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1388 − By Monson.
An Act relating to insurance; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 1308.1, and 1315, as
last amended by Section 1, Chapter 370, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1315),
which relate to the State and Education Employees Group Insurance Act; providing
discretion in offering same plan options for state and education employees; amending 74
O.S. 2001, Sections 1362, 1363, 1365, as last amended by Section 103, Chapter 3, O.S.L.
2003, Section 3, Chapter 489, O.S.L. 2002, and 1371, as amended by Section 6, Chapter
453, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 1365, 1366.2, and 1371), which relate to
the Oklahoma State Employees Benefits Act; expanding purpose to include the offering of
other types of plans; deleting obsolete definition; deleting obsolete language; providing
definition; providing for distribution of certain information; providing for negotiation with
certain types of plans; providing for certain transfers; clarifying language concerning the
renegotiation process; providing for confidentiality of certain information; clarifying
language; requiring the State and Education Employees Group Insurance Board to provide
certain utilization data; clarifying language; eliminating certain restriction on offering
certain types of plans; allowing collection of certain fees from certain plans; extending
services to political subdivisions; clarifying language concerning competitive negotiation
process; clarifying language; eliminating risk adjustment factor for adverse selection;
repealing Section 10, Chapter 439, O.S.L. 2002 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1366.1),
which relates to contracts for each plan year; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
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SB 1389 − By Monson.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Firefighters Pension and Retirement System;
amending 11 O.S. 2001, Sections 49-106.1, as last amended by Section 2, Chapter 334,
O.S.L. 2003, 49-109, 49-113, as last amended by Section 3, Chapter 334, O.S.L. 2003, 49117.3, as last amended by Section 8, Chapter 128, O.S.L. 2003 and 49-126, as amended by
Section 4, Chapter 334, O.S.L. 2003 (11 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 49-106.1, 49-113, 49117.3 and 49-126), which relate to retirement; clarifying language; characterizing certain
payments as disability payments; expanding certain benefit to surviving spouse; providing
for adjustments of certain surviving spouse benefit; providing marriage limitation;
providing exception; applying retirement formula to certain disability pensions; clarifying
restoration to active service; deleting and moving language; providing certain reduction in
disability pension benefits for those who participate in the Oklahoma Firefighters Deferred
Option Plan; clarifying language concerning not in the line of duty disability; establishing
death benefits for certain disabled firefighters; clarifying certain trustee-to-trustee
payments; providing certain protection to alternate payee; clarifying definition; providing
definition of “alternate payee”; providing exception for certain child support orders and
federal tax levies; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1390 − By Monson.
An Act relating to state employees; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 2-307, as
amended by Section 8, Chapter 406, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2-307),
which relates to the Oklahoma Law Enforcement Retirement System; clarifying language;
granting credited service for days of furlough; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 840-2.20, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 145, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 840-2.20),
which relates to the Oklahoma Personnel Act; providing for payment of annual leave;
excluding payment for sick leave; providing exception for accumulated sick leave above
nine hundred sixty hours; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 913, as amended by Section 17,
Chapter 406, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 913), which relates to the
Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System; correcting references; granting credited
service for days of furlough; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1391 − By Monson.
An Act relating to health insurance; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 1316.2, as last
amended by Section 2, Chapter 370, O.S.L. 2003, and 1316.3, as last amended by Section
3, Chapter 326, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 1316.2 and 1316.3), which
relate to the State and Education Employees Group Insurance Act; allowing continuance of
coverage; requiring election; requiring payment; providing references to new subsection;
updating references; clarifying that certain retirement system members who reinstate health
insurance coverage shall have any applicable amounts required to be paid by the retirement
system paid to the State and Education Employees Group Insurance Board; allowing certain
retired or vested members of the Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System, the
Uniform Retirement System for Justices and Judges, the Oklahoma Law Enforcement
Retirement System, the Oklahoma Firefighters Pension and Retirement System and the
Oklahoma Police Pension and Retirement System to elect coverage under certain
circumstances; providing for payment of premiums; subjecting participant to rate changes;
allowing election for dependent coverage; providing notice; providing references;
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amending reference; allowing certain retired or vested members of the Teachers’
Retirement System of Oklahoma to elect coverage under certain circumstances; providing
for payment of premiums; subjecting participant to rate changes; allowing election for
dependent coverage; providing notice; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1392 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to jail costs; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 979a, as amended by
Section 2, Chapter 319, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 979a), which relates to
payment of jail costs by inmate; removing provision for certain payment in hardship cases;
directing the court to order actual incarceration costs be reimbursed; providing notice to
defendant; providing opportunity to object to certain costs for certain reason; providing for
collection of certain incarceration costs by inmate jail account and civil action; requiring
notice to court clerk of all costs collected; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1393 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to peace officers; designating certain tribal officers as peace officers;
specifying training requirement; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1394 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; creating the Criminal Justice Computer
Assistance Act; providing short title; directing the Oklahoma Criminal Justice Resource
Center to administer certain system; naming certain system; stating purposes; directing
development of certain procedures; construing participation by certain agencies; providing
for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1395 − By Lerblance.
An Act relating to child support; amending 43 O.S. 2001, Section 114, which relates to
interest on delinquent child support; modifying interest rate on certain arrearages;
modifying calculation of certain payments; ending accrual of interest under certain
circumstances; and providing an effective date.
SB 1396 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 991d, as last
amended by Section 4, Chapter 474, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 991d),
which relates to supervision; providing court-ordered supervision for misdemeanor cases;
providing a fee to the district attorney’s office for certain supervision; stating amount of
certain supervision fee; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1397 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to inmates and privacy information; amending 12 O.S. 2001, Section
95, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 402, O.S.L. 2002 (12 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 95),
which relates to limitations of civil actions; providing certain extended limitation for certain
actions involving sexual abuse; providing certain time periods for civil actions caused by
criminal conduct; stating certain limitations for collections of certain damages; amending
12 O.S. 2001, Section 397, as amended by Section 2, Chapter 402, O.S.L. 2002 (12 O.S.
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Supp. 2003, Section 397), which relates to prisoner as witness or defending party in civil
action; requiring certain notice within certain time to custodian of prisoner involved in civil
action; prohibiting award of certain attorney fees in certain action; stating when writ is
deemed void and unenforceable; prohibiting liability on void writ; amending 12 O.S. 2001,
Section 1355, which relates to security for costs on writ of habeas corpus; requiring
payment of court costs; amending 12 O.S. 2001, Section 2003.1, as amended by Section 6,
Chapter 402, O.S.L. 2002 (12 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2003.1), which relates to
commencement of actions by inmates; requiring certain list of prior lawsuits filed within
certain time period; authorizing certain dismissal of civil action by inmate for willful
noncompliance of certain requirements; amending 12 O.S. 2001, Section 2503, as last
amended by Section 10, Chapter 390, O.S.L. 2003 (12 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2503),
which relates to physician-patient privilege; authorizing release of certain information on
inmates under certain circumstances; amending 43A O.S. 2001, Section 1-109, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 196, O.S.L. 2003 (43A O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1-109),
which relates to confidentiality of medical records; authorizing release of certain
information on inmates; amending 57 O.S. 2001, Section 332.7, as amended by Section 2,
Chapter 306, O.S.L. 2003 (57 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 332.7), which relates to parole;
modifying language; amending 57 O.S. 2001, Section 510, as amended by Section 3,
Chapter 82, O.S.L. 2003 (57 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 510), which relates to duties of the
Director of Corrections; authorizing disposal of contraband property; amending 57 O.S.
2001, Section 549, which relates to inmate trust funds; increasing percentage amount
charged for costs of incarceration against workers’ compensation benefits deposited in
inmate trust accounts; amending 57 O.S. 2001, Section 566, as amended by Section 8,
Chapter 402, O.S.L. 2002 (57 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 566), which relates to sanctions for
frivolous actions; providing certain notice to inmate on frivolous causes of action; allowing
inmate response to certain notice; amending 57 O.S. 2001, Section 566.1, as amended by
Section 9, Chapter 402, O.S.L. 2002 (57 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 566.1), which relates to
payment and distributions from damage awards to inmates; providing for payment of debts
for which the state, political subdivisions, or the Department of Corrections has received
notification of obligation; allowing a reasonable time to review and discover certain debts
of inmate; requiring disbursement of awards to certain debtors within certain time;
requiring remaining balance deposited for certain purpose; construing application of certain
attachment procedures and statutory limitations on collections; requiring exhaustion of all
administrative and statutory remedies as a jurisdictional requirement for certain civil
actions; amending Section 10, Chapter 402, O.S.L. 2002 (57 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
566.3), which relates to forma pauperis status of inmates; allowing dismissal of civil actions
for certain reasons; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Section 1376, which relates to confidential
communications; authorizing release of certain information on inmates; amending 63 O.S.
2001, Section 1-502.2, which relates to confidentiality of medical records; allowing release
of certain records on inmates for certain purpose; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 2-508, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 111, O.S.L. 2002 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003), Section 2-508),
which relates to disposition of seized property; modifying distribution of property subject to
forfeiture; amending 76 O.S. 2001, Section 19, as last amended by Section 23, Chapter 390,
O.S.L. 2003 (76 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 19), which relates to access to medical records;
exempting inmate records under certain circumstances; providing for codification;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1398 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to jails; amending 19 O.S. 2001, Section 513, which relates to custody
of jail; making language gender neutral; requiring training for certain persons; prohibiting
supervision of prisoners without certain training; requiring compliance with jail standards;
authorizing cross-training for certain positions; providing for codification; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1399 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Sections 1355.14 and
1371.1, which relate to the Oklahoma Indigent Defense System reimbursement of costs for
representation and the Indigent Defense System DNA Forensic Testing Program; removing
certain requirement to provide certain documentation of costs for court; providing a
minimum fee schedule; requiring certain fees be assessed unless waived or another amount
approved by the court; authorizing the Oklahoma Indigent Defense System to obtain copies
of laboratory examination reports from certain laboratories for certain purpose; declaring
certain reports confidential; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1400 − By Horner.
An Act relating to juveniles; amending Section 1, Chapter 110, O.S.L. 2003 (19 O.S.
Supp. 2003, Section 339.6), which relates to establishing curfews for juveniles; requiring
certain compliance with state and federal laws; modifying penalty; removing jail term; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1401 − By Cain.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 991c, as
amended by Section 20, Chapter 460, O.S.L. 2002 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 991c),
which relates to deferred sentences; authorizing release of confidential information upon
certain written request by defendant for certain purpose; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1402 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; prohibiting harming or killing service dogs
used for benefit of handicapped persons; prohibiting interference with performance of
certain service dogs; stating penalties; providing for codification; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1403 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to fees; amending 28 O.S. 2001, Section 153, as amended by Section 6,
Chapter 474, O.S.L. 2003 (28 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 153), which relates to criminal case
costs; clarifying prosecution assessments; making certain assessments apply to every traffic
and criminal case and each offense included in the traffic or criminal case; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1404 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to controlled dangerous substances; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 2301, as amended by Section 3, Chapter 338, O.S.L. 2003 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2301), which relates to rules to control use of certain substances; authorizing the
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Commissioner of the Oklahoma Bureau of narcotics and Dangerous Drugs Control to
promulgate rules for certain drug for certain purpose; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1405 − By Williams.
An Act relating to poor persons; creating the 2-1-1 Helpline Act; providing short title;
making Program contingent upon funding; stating purpose of the Program; making the
Department of Human Services the coordinating agency for the Program; providing for
certain duties of the Department; directing the Department to develop the 2-1-1 Helpline
Pilot Program by coordinating the development of a 2-1-1 Helpline System; providing for
additional pilot programs contingent upon funding; requiring pilot programs to be
established in county that falls within certain parameters; giving preference to certain area;
authorizing the Department to contract with certain organization for development of the
Program; providing for additional financial support; providing for codification; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1406 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 1-106,
which relates to powers and duties of the State Commissioner of Health; expanding the
powers and duties of the State Commissioner of Health; providing for maintenance of
confidentiality; and providing an effective date.
SB 1407 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to driving under the influence of alcohol or intoxicating substance;
amending 11 O.S. 2001, Section 27-103, which relates to jurisdiction of municipal courts;
expanding jurisdiction for specific offenses to include certain private property; authorizing
law enforcement officers to issue citation for certain violations on private property;
exempting certain violations from certain reporting requirements; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1408 − By Smith.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 1101, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 82, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1101), which
relates to bail; allowing certain persons to take bail; making language gender neutral; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1409 − By Littlefield.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Motor Vehicle Commission; clarifying citations; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1410 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to Oklahoma Self-Defense Act; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section
1290.12, which relates to application for handgun license; requiring denial of application
notices to be mailed by first class mail; requiring certain notice of intent to appeal denial of
application within certain time period; construing effect of failure to notify the OSBI of
intent to appeal within certain time period; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
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SB 1411 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to the Service Warranty Insurance Act; amending 36 O.S. 2001,
Section 6602, as last amended by Section 3, Chapter 409, O.S.L. 2002 (36 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Section 6602), which relates to definitions; modifying definitions; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1412 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to the Council on Law Enforcement Education and Training; amending
70 O.S. 2001, Sections 3311, as last amended by Section 7, Chapter 168, O.S.L. 2003, and
3311.4 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 3311), which relate to CLEET training and continued
training of peace officers; increasing number of members of the Council; providing for
Governor to appoint one member; providing for certification of tribal officers under certain
circumstance; requiring certain notification to CLEET for certain purpose; requiring certain
training and fees for training; providing for district attorneys to receive certain reports; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1413 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments and statute of limitations; amending 21 O.S.
2001, Section 888, as amended by Section 9, Chapter 460, O.S.L. 2001 (21 O.S. Supp.
2003, Section 888), which relates to forcible sodomy; including certain employee of school
in certain prohibited acts; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 1111, as amended by Section 9,
Chapter 22, O.S.L. 2002 (21 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1111), which relates to rape;
removing age of student in definition of rape; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 152, as
amended by Section 3, Chapter 475, O.S.L. 2002 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 152), which
relates to time limitations on prosecution of certain offenses; removing certain limitations
on rape; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1414 − By Williams.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 6-204.1, as amended by
Section 22, Chapter 434, O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 6-204.1), which relates
to the Education Leadership Oklahoma Act; modifying certain definitions relating to school
counselors; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1415 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to insurance; amending 36 O.S. 2001, Section 1928, which relates to
offsets; deleting certain filing requirement; and providing an effective date.
SB 1416 − By Helton.
An Act relating to liens; providing for notice of wrecker operator’s lien or judgment;
providing for list of certain persons who may not be issued a license plate or decal for
motor vehicles or vessels; stating name of list; specifying certain information to be included
on certain forms; setting limits for amount of lien or judgment; authorizing dispute of lien
or judgment by certain persons; stating parameters for information to be included on
dispute form; authorizing the Oklahoma Tax Commission to remove certain persons from
certain list; requiring each registered owner of a vehicle or vessel to dispute lien or
judgment; authorizing the Tax Commission to deny dispute for certain reasons; providing
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for appeals; providing for discharge of lien or judgment; authorizing surety bond for release
of lien or judgment; providing for posting of bond and certain payments for issuance of
license plate or decal; setting terms for expiration of lien; providing for discharge of lien or
judgment; setting fees and charges; exempting wrecker owner or operator from certain fees;
amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 953.1, as amended by Section 3, Chapter 133, O.S.L. 2002
(47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 953.1), which relates to rates and fees charged; modifying
hourly rates for passenger vehicles; modifying maximum hourly rates for extra labor;
requiring the Department of Public Safety to adjust fees based on fuel surcharge; providing
for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1417 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 991a, as last
amended by Section 3, Chapter 474, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 991a),
which relates to powers of the court and DNA samples; requiring DNA samples from all
felony offenders on and after certain date; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 150.27a, as
amended by Section 4, Chapter 235, O.S.L. 2002 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 150.27a),
which relates to DNA Offender Database; expanding database to include certain persons;
making federal or other state convictions of certain offenses subject to DNA profiling;
establishing duty of certain law enforcement officers to take DNA samples; providing
procedures, time periods for DNA samples and sanctions; granting certain immunity for
certain persons; providing misdemeanor penalty for failure to obtain DNA sample;
construing certain provision; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1418 − By Horner.
An Act relating to higher education; establishing branch institution of Langston
University in Tulsa; naming institution as Langston University/Tulsa; creating Board of
Trustees for Langston University/Tulsa; requiring appointment of members of certain board
by Governor with advice and consent of Senate; stating powers and duties of certain board;
providing for election of certain officers; authorizing certain board to supervise and manage
Langston University/Tulsa upon authorization of Board of Regents for Oklahoma
Agricultural and Mechanical Colleges; require appointment of committee to develop certain
rules and policies; authorizing certain board to set compensation of president of Langston
University/Tulsa; requiring establishment of certain accounts within Office of State
Finance; authorizing certain contracts; providing selection process for president of
Langston University/Tulsa; requiring allocation of funding for Langston University/Tulsa at
certain level; prohibiting duplication of certain courses; requiring funding sufficient to
operate independent campus; stating legislative intent that permanent Langston
University/Tulsa campus be constructed; providing for codification; providing an effective
date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1419 − By Smith.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; adding a surcharge to bonds for the
operation of county jail; authorizing certain persons to collect surcharge; prohibiting the
surcharge to be subject to certain charges; requiring the agent to remit the surcharge at
certain time; requiring the Sheriff to remit monies to certain funds; requiring surcharge be
paid to specified entity; providing for service fee; setting penalty for failure to pay certain
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premiums; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1420 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Sections 996.1 and
996.3, as amended by Sections 2 and 4, Chapter 323, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Sections 996.1 and 996.3), which relate to Delayed Sentencing Program for Young Adults;
increasing age of eligibility; increasing certain time period to file certain report; providing
an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1421 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to waters and water rights; amending Sections 1 and 4, Chapter 485,
O.S.L. 2002 (82 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 1B and 1C), which relate to a moratorium on
water sales and the Joint Committee on Water Planning; stating certain effective date;
stating construction; modifying list of certain consideration by Committee; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1422 − By Corn.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Sections 50-103.1, as amended
by Section 1, Chapter 51, O.S.L. 2003, 50-105.1, 50-111.1, as amended by Section 2,
Chapter 137, O.S.L. 2003, 50-111.3, as last amended by Section 1, Chapter 343, O.S.L.
2003, 50-114.1, as amended by Section 7, Chapter 137, O.S.L. 2003, 50-115, as amended
by Section 2, Chapter 340, O.S.L. 2002, 50-117, 50-124, and 50-134, as amended by
Section 9, Chapter 137, O.S.L. 2003 (11 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 50-103.1, 50-111.1, 50111.3, 50-114.1, 50-115 and 50-134), which relate to the Oklahoma Police Pension and
Retirement System; providing gender neutral references; deleting reference; clarifying
definition; allowing interest payment on refund of certain accumulated contributions;
providing deferred option survivor benefit; requiring certain length of marriage for certain
benefit; providing exception; deleting language relating to certain survivor benefit;
amending outline; providing for certain beneficiary benefit; requiring compliance with
certain agreements; providing eligibility criteria; moving language concerning certain
offset; allowing Board to pay certain other compensation from the Fund in conjunction with
certain fees, commissions and salaries; requiring the Executive Director to make certain
transmission of communications; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1423 − By Corn.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Sections 50-101, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 137, O.S.L. 2003, and 50-115, as amended by Section 2,
Chapter 340, O.S.L. 2002 (11 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 50-101 and 50-115), which relate
to the Oklahoma Police Pension and Retirement System; deleting certain disability
definitions; providing definition; amending final average salary definition; providing for
treatment of preexisting conditions; deleting language regarding percentage of impairment;
eliminating minimum service required for disability benefit; providing exception; clarifying
language; eliminating percentage of impairment disability benefits; providing disability
benefit formulas; preventing accumulation of certain service credit while receiving
disability benefit; allowing application for retirement benefit once member meets normal
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retirement date; prohibiting retirement benefits for certain members receiving disability
benefits; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1424 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 6-114, as amended by
Section 3, Chapter 149, O.S.L. 2002, and as renumbered by Section 5, Chapter 149, O.S.L.
2002 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 24-100.4), which relates to control and discipline of a
child; exempting teachers from civil liability for injuries to a child except under certain
circumstances; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1425 − By Cain.
An Act relating to schools; requiring State Board of Education to require school
districts to replace certain beverages and snacks in vending machines in certain schools;
requiring proceeds from certain vending machine sales to be used for certain purposes;
requiring high schools to offer certain less expensive healthy beverage and snack options;
providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1426 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to public health and safety; creating the Woman’s Right to Know/Fetal
Pain Prevention Act; citing act; defining terms; prohibiting performance of an abortion
without specified consent; specifying requirements for consent; requiring physician to
provide certain information to a female and providing exception; providing for publication
of specified materials and parameters; construing provisions of section of law; requiring
certification by female that she has been provided certain information and informed of
certain right; requiring retention of certain information for specified period of time;
requiring information about certain anesthetics or analgesics and administration of such
with female’s consent; requiring the State Department of Health to develop, maintain and
daily monitor certain web site; requiring physician to provide information on the necessity
of an abortion to preserve the female’s life or health; requiring reporting form development;
specifying report information and reporting criteria; providing penalty for late or
incomplete reports; allowing alteration of specified dates by rule; prohibiting penalty to
female; providing an exception to penalty or civil liability; allowing an action by certain
individuals; providing for citizen redress against the State Commissioner of Health for
reporting failure; providing for anonymity of female undergoing an abortion and procedures
thereto; providing for attorney for construing section of law; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1427 − By Corn.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 1378,
which relates to conspiracy and threats; making certain threats for purpose of terrorizing
person to be felonies; making certain threats for purpose of terrorizing person to be
misdemeanors; providing penalties; authorizing certain victims to seek certain protective
order; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1428 − By Dunlap.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 5010,
which relates to analysis of state health care programs; clarifying name of agency; requiring
specified annual report to certain entities; delineating factors to be included in costs;
requiring inclusion of specified information; and providing an effective date.
SB 1429 − By Monson.
An Act relating to insurance, the Health Maintenance Organization Act of 2003, and
the Risk-based Capital (RBC) for Health Maintenance Organizations Act of 2003;
amending Sections 37 and 46, Chapter 197, O.S.L. 2003 (36 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections
6937 and 6946), which relate to the Risk-based Capital (RBC) for Health Maintenance
Organizations Act of 2003; providing for exemption of certain health maintenance
organizations from the provisions of the Health Maintenance Organization Act of 2003;
modifying application of and providing for exemption from the Risk-based Capital (RBC)
for Health Maintenance Organizations Act of 2003; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1430 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to civil and criminal procedure; amending 12 O.S. 2001, Section 2503,
as last amended by Section 10, Chapter 390, O.S.L. 2003 (12 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
2503), which relates to privileged communications; deeming not privileged certain
communications made for certain fraudulent purposes; requiring release of certain records
to certain law enforcement authorities under certain circumstances; providing for
codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1431 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to state government; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 2900.1, which
relates to state housing agencies; deleting obsolete reference; requiring certain agencies,
upon request, to monitor the quality of specified housing; and providing an effective date.
SB 1432 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Underground Facilities Damage Prevention Act;
amending 63 O.S. 2001, Sections 142.2, as last amended by Section 1, Chapter 362, O.S.L.
2003, 142.6, as amended by Section 4, Chapter 362, O.S.L. 2003, 142.9a, as last amended
by Section 6, Chapter 362, O.S.L. 2003, and Section 9, Chapter 362, O.S.L. 2003 (63 O.S.
Supp. 2003, Sections 142.2, 142.6, 142.9a and 142.12), which relate to the Oklahoma
Underground Facilities Damage Prevention Act; defining terms; requiring consulting
engineers to provide certain notice prior to designing certain projects; modifying list of
certain municipally owned facilities which require certain notification; providing
procedures for operators served with certain notice; stating procedures to resolve certain
conflicts; modifying liability for certain damages; requiring operators to be responsible for
accurately and timely locating and marking underground facilities; limiting certain liability;
requiring certain notification center to be available by telephone at certain times; and
declaring an emergency.
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SB 1433 − By Horner.
An Act relating to insurance; amending 36 O.S. 2001, Section 6060, as amended by
Section 1, Chapter 78, O.S.L. 2002 (36 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 6060), which relates to
mammography screening; expanding provisions related to who is entitled to specified
coverage; and providing an effective date.
SB 1434 − By Hobson of the Senate and Adair of the House.
An Act relating to retirement; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Section 49-138, as amended by
Section 1, Chapter 406, O.S.L. 2003 (11 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 49-138), which relates to
the Oklahoma Firefighters Pension and Retirement System; deleting obsolete references;
clarifying language; clarifying applicable military service limitation; clarifying eligible
service for postemployment military service credit; clarifying military service eligibility
periods; clarifying type of military service eligible for credit; requiring certain proof of
military service; amending 11 O.S. 2001, Section 50-128, as last amended by Section 2,
Chapter 406, O.S.L. 2003 (11 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 50-128), which relates to the
Oklahoma Police Pension and Retirement System; clarifying entitlement to prior military
service credit; providing military service limitation on certain rehired members; clarifying
military service eligibility periods; clarifying type of military service eligible for credit;
requiring certain proof of military service; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 2-307.4, as
amended by Section 11, Chapter 406, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2-307.4),
which relates to the Oklahoma Law Enforcement Retirement System; clarifying entitlement
to prior military service credit; clarifying military service eligibility periods; clarifying type
of military service eligible for credit; requiring certain proof of military service; amending
72 O.S. 2001, Section 67.13a, which relates to war veterans; clarifying definition of "war
veteran"; requiring certain proof of military service; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 902,
as last amended by Section 93, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003, and 932 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Section 902), which relate to the Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System;
clarifying definition of "military service"; requiring certain proof of military service;
providing an exception to confidentiality; stating legislative intent; providing for
noncodification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1435 − By Laster.
An Act relating to child support; amending 43 O.S. 2001, Section 139.1, which relates
to revocation of licenses; modifying definitions; updating reference; allowing certain
actions on specified licenses; allowing court to place obligor on probation under certain
circumstances; establishing qualifications and procedures for reinstatement of certain
licenses; requiring licensing board to take certain actions under specified order; extending
provisions to certain persons; providing for appeal of certain order; amending 47 O.S. 2001,
Section 6-201.1, as amended by Section 13, Chapter 392, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Section 6-201.1), which relates to revocation of driving privilege; requiring Department of
Public Safety to prescribe certain form to be used for certain order; clarifying appeal of
certain orders; conforming language; amending 56 O.S. 2001, Sections 237A, 240.15,
240.16, 240.17 and 240.19, which relate to notice to obligor, restriction of licenses;
probation; termination of restriction, and implementation of orders; providing exception for
certain notice; modifying procedures for certain notice; allowing district court to hear
certain matters; authorizing Department of Human Services to initiate certain proceeding;
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authorizing certain entity to make certain orders related to licenses; authorizing Department
to report noncompliance of support order to specified entity; requiring certain notice;
establishing procedures for certain notice; specifying contents of certain notice; requiring
certain entity to make specified determination in certain hearing; requiring certain orders
upon specified determination; modifying definition; extending provisions to certain
persons; allowing probation from license suspension under certain circumstances;
establishing procedure for termination of certain license restriction; allowing reinstatement
of license under certain circumstances; specifying procedure for reinstatement of certain
license; specifying implementation of certain order; repealing 56 O.S. 2001, Section
240.18, which relates to lifting of suspension, revocation and probation; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1436 − By Wilcoxson.
An Act relating to economic development; creating the Task Force on At-Risk
Manufacturers; specifying purpose; providing for membership, duties, meetings and travel
reimbursement therefor; providing for noncodification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1437 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to transfer of property; amending 6 O.S. 2001, Section 906, which
relates to transfer of deposits; increasing fine; and providing an effective date.
SB 1438 − By Williamson.
An Act relating to civil procedure; requiring court clerk to file certain documents;
requiring certain documents to be mailed; stating certain responsibility of attorney; and
providing effective date.
SB 1439 − By Williamson.
An Act relating to sheriff’s service fee; amending 28 O.S. 2001, Section 153, as
amended by Section 6, Chapter 440, O.S.L. 2003 (28 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 153), which
relates to fees; increasing sheriff service fee for warrants upon certain conditions; providing
an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1440 − By Williamson.
An Act relating to probate procedure; amending 58 O.S. 2001, Section 553, which
relates to notice of final settlement; eliminating publication requirement under certain
circumstances; and providing an effective date.
SB 1441 − By Williamson.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; authorizing credit against income tax for
certain employers after specified date; defining terms; limiting amount of credit;
authorizing carryover of tax credits; limiting use of certain tax credit; providing for
codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1442 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to workers’ compensation; requiring certain reports be confidential for
certain time period; stating exceptions; providing punishment; prohibiting certain
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examination of specific record; authorizing certain oath; making certain act a misdemeanor;
defining term; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1443 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 401, 403,
403.1, 406, 408, 412, 413, 415, 418 and 422, which relate to tax on tobacco products;
defining and modifying terms; requiring distributors to apply tax stamps, follow specified
procedures and charge retailers with stamps; authorizing Oklahoma Tax Commission to
establish procedures for maintaining records and filing reports; requiring wholesalers and
distributors to submit periodic reports with specified information in certain format;
providing for reporting period; requiring distributor, retailer and manufacturer to maintain
certain records by specified standards; providing for schedule of records maintenance;
authorizing Tax Commission access to certain records; requiring distributor to file certain
bond; requiring distributor to file certain monthly report; requiring distributor to obtain
license and setting conditions for applicants; prohibiting transactions with unlicensed party;
authorizing Tax Commission to suspend or revoke licenses; requiring Tax Commission to
maintain certain website; subjecting distributors to certain penalties; providing penalties for
certain fraudulent acts and for acts relating to counterfeit products; providing for the forfeit
and destruction of certain products and machinery; providing for the seizure of certain
counterfeit products; providing penalties; requiring distributors to comply with provisions
of law and Tax Commission rules; providing requirements for delivery of tobacco products
to persons of a certain age; providing requirements for delivery sale of tobacco products;
setting out contents of certain notice; establishing requirements for mailing, shipping or
delivering tobacco products; requiring certain remittance to Tax Commission; setting
minimum fine for violation of certain provisions; providing for enforcement of provisions;
updating references; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1444 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to workers’ compensation; amending 40 O.S. 2001, Section 554, which
relates to drug testing by employers; modifying circumstances under which certain testing
may occur; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 18m-2, which relates to workers’
compensation fraud; authorizing certain civil suit under certain circumstances; amending 85
O.S. 2001, Sections 3, as amended by Section 60, Chapter 329, O.S.L. 2003, 3.5, 14, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 215, O.S.L. 2002, 14.2, 14.3, 17, as amended by Section 2,
Chapter 215, O.S.L. 2002, 22, 26 and 30 (85 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 3, 14 and 17),
which relate to definitions, places hearings to be held, medical attention, certified
workplace medical plans, determination of disability, schedule of compensation, notice
forms, and costs; adding definition; requiring Workers’ Compensation Court to elect
hearing site under certain circumstances; limiting hearing sites; requiring specified schools
to provide quarters and technology for certain hearings; requiring certain persons to appear
by video conference; stating exception for appearance at certain location; requiring
mediation of claims; specifying time period for mediation; stating exception; modifying
process for selecting certain physicians; authorizing change of physician; requiring certain
process for change of physician; eliminating certain certified workplace medical plan
enrollment option; conforming language; requiring use of generic drugs under certain
circumstances; requiring CompSource Oklahoma to contract with certain entity; requiring
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certain employers to participate in certain plan; requiring Court to give deference to certain
testimony for specific purpose; authorizing certain second opinion under certain
circumstance; requiring certain evidence for award of specific benefit; stating exception;
authorizing Court to order independent medical examiner to make certain determination;
requiring certain agreement for specified person to perform surgery; authorizing certain
lump sum payment; specifying payment period for certain award; requiring certain
evidence for award of specified benefit; repealing 85 O.S. 2001, Section 3.10, which relates
to voluntary mediation; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1445 − By Cain.
An Act relating to schools; requiring State Board of Education to establish health and
fitness education program for students in certain grades; requiring minimum time of
instruction; specifying components; directing State Board to develop certain tests;
providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1446 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; authorizing release on personal recognizance
upon deposit of driver license following arrest for violation of certain marihuana offense;
authorizing issuance of arrest warrant for failure to appear for certain arraignment; defining
certain term; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1447 − By Helton.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 991a, as last
amended by Section 2, Chapter 363, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 991a),
which relates to powers of the court; deleting certain language for mandatory DNA testing
and submission for testing; modifying language; stating time to submit for DNA testing;
authorizing the Department of Corrections to take DNA tests; providing DNA testing of
custody and non-custody offenders; excluding persons with prior samples on file; requiring
DNA testing prior to release; stating procedure to collect and transmit DNA samples to the
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation; stating fee for certain DNA testing; directing
deposit of certain fees; amending 57 O.S. 2001, Section 530.1, which relates to assessment
and reception of inmates; clarifying authority for DNA testing; requiring rules for certain
DNA testing; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 150.27, as amended by Section 3, Chapter
235, O.S.L. 2002 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 150.27), which relates to DNA laboratory;
clarifying reference; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 150.27a, as amended by Section 4,
Chapter 235, O.S.L. 2002 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 150.27a), which relates to offender
database; including certain DNA samples and profiles; specifying offenses for mandatory
DNA testing; requiring DNA testing for violent offenses beginning on certain date;
clarifying purpose of certain data base; providing for codification; providing an effective
date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1448 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1136, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 211, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1136),
which relates to the Oklahoma Vehicle License and Registration Act; providing special
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license plate for Oklahoma Central Cancer Registry; providing for fee; providing for
apportionment of fee; creating certain revolving fund; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1449 − By Wilcoxson.
An Act relating to education; creating the Oklahoma Lifelong Learning Account Act;
providing short title; creating Task Force on Lifelong Learning; stating purpose; providing
for membership, meetings, staffing and travel reimbursement; requiring certain
recommendations; providing for noncodification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1450 − By Helton.
An Act relating to controlled dangerous substances; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 2504, which relates to seizure of property; modifying statutory reference; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1451 − By Maddox.
An Act relating to schools; requiring districts to utilize certain teaching method;
requiring State Board to review and modify curriculum standards to comply with certain
requirement; requiring Oklahoma Commission for Teacher Preparation to ensure teacher
education programs instruct teachers to utilize certain teaching method; providing for
codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1452 − By Williams.
An Act relating to schools; stating Legislative intent; stating priorities to insure
Oklahoma’s future workforce is globally knowledgeable; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1453 − By Laster.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 1352, as last
amended by Section 13, Chapter 472, O.S.L. 2003, 1354, as amended by Section 2, Chapter
413, O.S.L. 2003, 1355 and 1507 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 1352 and 1354), which
relate to the Oklahoma Sales Tax Code; defining terms; deleting specified tax exemption;
repealing 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 1501, 1503, 1503.1, 1504, 1505, 1506, 1508, 1509,
1509.1, 1509.2, 1509.3, 1509.4, 1510, 1511 and 1512, which relate to coin-operated music
and amusement devices; providing for recodification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1454 − By Maddox.
An Act relating to state government; requiring agencies to establish certain telephone
numbers; stating purpose; requiring agencies to work with the Information Services
Division of the Office of State Finance to establish certain telephone numbers; requiring the
Information Services Division of the Office of State Finance to provide certain list to
legislative members and the Governor; establishing deadlines for implementation and
provision of list; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1455 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 803 and
809, which relate to estate taxes; modifying rate of tax upon certain net estates and
transfers; modifying amount of exemption allowed upon certain estates; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1456 − By Wilcoxson.
An Act relating to schools; stating legislative findings; requiring State Board of
Education to establish program that will test students for dyslexia; requiring school districts
to provide treatment for students with dyslexia; requiring State Board to adopt rules aligned
with certain research; defining dyslexia; requiring State Board to establish certain
endorsement and adopt standards and competencies; prescribing certain requirements;
adding certain condition for renewal of standard certificate for certain teachers; prohibiting
Oklahoma Commission for Teacher Preparation from accrediting, renewing accreditation
of, or approving any teacher education program that has not integrated certain standards and
competencies into certain programs; providing for codification; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1457 − By Kerr.
An Act relating to state government; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 5064.4, which
relates to the Inventors Assistance Act and purposes of the program; requiring the
Oklahoma Center for the Advancement of Science and Technology (OCAST) to establish
an annual Oklahoma Inventors Trade Show; defining purpose; authorizing funding from
specified sources; directing coordination with certain public entities and private
organizations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1458 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to schools; creating the Teacher Retention Act; providing short title;
amending 70 O.S. 2001, Sections 3-150 and 3-152, as amended by Section 20, Chapter 434,
O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 3-152), which relate to the Academic
Performance Index; clarifying test results to be included in Academic Performance Index;
removing certain implementation contingency provision; requiring State Board of
Education to develop certain program; stating qualification criteria; stating certain benefits
of program; providing certain exceptions; stating requirements for continuation in program;
amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 15-106.1, which relates to equipment purchases with
bonds; authorizing classroom materials to be included in definition of equipment; amending
70 O.S. 2001, Section 17-116.10, as last amended by Section 1, Chapter 198, O.S.L. 2003
(70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 17-116.10), which relates to the Teachers’ Retirement System
of Oklahoma; deleting obsolete references to the Social Security Earnings Limitation;
lowering limit on certain post retirement earnings; deleting obsolete language; amending 70
O.S. 2001, Section 18-114.7, which relates to the teachers minimum salary schedule;
providing certain salary increases; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 509.6, which relates to
good faith negotiations with bargaining unit; excluding certain items from negotiations;
amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 1210.531, as amended by Section 5, Chapter 453, O.S.L.
2002 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1210.531), which relates to the Oklahoma Educational
Indicators Program; requiring inclusion of Academic Performance Index in certain report;
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making appropriation to the State Department of Education; stating purpose; repealing 70
O.S. 2001, Sections 6-101.20, 6-101.21, 6-101.22, 6-101.23, 6-101.24, 6-101.25, 6-101.26,
6-101.27, 6-101.28, 6-101.29 and 6-101.30, which relate to the Teacher Due Process Act;
providing for noncodification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1459 − By Rabon.
An Act relating to waters and water rights; amending Section 1, Chapter 485, O.S.L.
2002 (82 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1B), which relates to moratorium on sale or exportation
of surface water or groundwater; providing certain exception; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1460 − By Leftwich (Debbe).
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Sections 142.9
and 142.17, which relate to the Crime Victims Compensation Revolving Fund; deleting
provision for autopsy; limiting certain compensation awards; allowing for reduction for
contributory conduct; requiring State Treasurer to invest certain funds; requiring certain
fund to receive certain earned interest; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1461 − By Williamson.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; authorizing the operation of golf carts on city streets
under certain conditions; providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1462 − By Corn.
An Act relating to roads, bridges and ferries; amending 69 O.S. 2001, Section 408,
which relates to the State Infrastructure Bank; clarifying statutory reference; and declaring
an emergency.
SB 1463 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 230.24, which
relates to powers and duties of the Corporation Commission; increasing certain weight
limit; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1464 − By Corn.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 14-109, as
amended by Section 2, Chapter 286, O.S.L. 2002 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 14-109),
which relates to size, weight and load; modifying certain weight exception; and declaring
an emergency.
SB 1465 − By Littlefield.
An Act relating to Oklahoma Historical Societies; allowing certain deposits to be made
to certain account; directing the Board of Directors of the Oklahoma Historical Society to
hold certain funds in trust or investment or sell them; allowing certain principal and interest
to benefit the Society; providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1466 − By Corn.
An Act relating to game and fish; repealing Section 11, Chapter 160, O.S.L. 2003 (29
O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 4-139), which relates to fees for a migratory bird permit; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1467 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; requiring certain vehicles to be equipped with
certain device; providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1468 − By Littlefield.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act; amending 25 O.S. 2001, Section
312, which relates to minutes and recordings of meetings; prohibiting written or recorded
minutes of certain executive sessions of public bodies; prohibiting certain information from
becoming open for public inspection; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1469 − By Littlefield.
An Act relating to the Grand River Dam Authority; amending 82 O.S. 2001, Section
862.1, as amended by Section 18, Chapter 461, O.S.L. 2003 (82 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
862.1), which relates to public meetings; authorizing the Grand River Dam Authority Board
of Directors to enter into executive sessions for certain purposes; prohibiting recording of
such executive sessions; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1470 − By Williams.
An Act relating to schools; creating the Student Success in High Priority Schools Act;
providing short title; stating purpose; establishing the Teach for Oklahoma program;
defining term; stating process for determination of qualification criteria; requiring State
Department of Education to design certain competitive application process for educator
selection; requiring Department to design and implement certain support system; requiring
Department to design certain competitive application process for selection of schools;
specifying priority consideration; requiring certain schools to apply for certain program;
requiring State Board of Education to provide certain bonus to certain teachers, principals,
and schools; requiring Department to provide certain report evaluating Teach for Oklahoma
program’s effectiveness; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1471 − By Morgan.
An Act relating to prisons; creating a commission to review certain out-of-state
contracts; providing for membership, terms of office, reappointments, vacancy and duties;
stating date for initial appointment of members; providing staggered terms of office;
providing for travel reimbursement by the Department of Corrections; requiring
recommendations to certain officials for certain purposes; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1472 − By Snyder.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments and duty to provide medical treatment;
amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 852, which relates to omission to provide for medical
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attendance; modifying certain definition; modifying language; authorizing parent to obtain
substance abuse treatment to avoid prosecution for failure to provide medical attendance;
limiting inpatient treatment to certain duration; authorizing voluntary petition for courtordered inpatient treatment; construing rights, duties and obligations to provide certain
treatment; amending 43A O.S. 2001, Section 5-501, as last amended by Section 1, Chapter
130, O.S.L. 2003 (43A O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 5-501), which relates to legislative intent;
including parental right to seek certain treatment without court order; amending 43A O.S.
2001, Section 5-503, as last amended by Section 3, Chapter 130, O.S.L. 2003 (43A O.S.
Supp. 2003, Section 5-503), which relates to petition for treatment; limiting provisions of
certain act to state facilities; removing certain consent for treatment in non-state-owned or
operated facility; construing provisions of act to allow parents to seek and obtain certain
treatment; amending 43A O.S. 2001, Section 5-505, as last amended by Section 5, Chapter
130, O.S.L. 2003 (43A O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 5-505), which relates to admission to
treatment and detention in facility; limiting certain admissions and consent to admissions to
state-owned or operated facilities; construing parental authority to obtain treatment in nonstate-owned or operated facility and without court order; amending 43A O.S. 2001, Section
5-506, as last amended by Section 6, Chapter 130, O.S.L. 2003 (43A O.S. Supp. 2003,
Section 5-506), which relates to emergency admissions for treatment; authorizing parents to
obtain treatment in non-state-owned or operated facilities without petition or court order;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1473 − By Williams.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 6-122.3, which relates to
the alternative placement program; modifying certain professional education requirements;
specifying inclusion of certain core competencies; updating obsolete language; amending
70 O.S. 2001, Section 6-195, as amended by Section 11, Chapter 434, O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S.
Supp. 2003, Section 6-195), which relates to the residency program; recommending
inclusion of certain guidelines for beginning teachers; requiring Oklahoma Commission for
Teacher Preparation develop certain request for proposals subject to available funds; stating
Legislative intent; specifying criteria for evaluation of proposals; requiring external
assessment of proposals; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1474 − By Aldridge.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 24-114, which relates to
duplicate copies of pupil records; clarifying language; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1475 − By Littlefield.
An Act relating to the Grand River Dam Authority; directing the Authority to complete
certain management study by certain date; directing distribution of said report; providing
for noncodification; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1476 − By Coates.
An Act relating to schools; requiring district board of education to employ architect to
evaluate certain metal roof proposals; providing for codification; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1477 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to property; making certain declarations with respect to Tulsa Health
and Hospitals Trust Authority; providing for approval and ratification of certain actions;
providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1478 − By Monson.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2357.27,
which relates to income tax credits; deleting expiration date for tax credit for entities
primarily engaged in providing child care services; and providing an effective date.
SB 1479 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1151.1, as last
amended by Section 40, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1151.1),
which relates to golf carts and all-terrain vehicles; modifying certain restriction; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1480 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to roads, bridges and ferries; designating a portion of State Highway
75, as the "John C. Blaylock Memorial Highway", a portion of State Highway 99 as the
"Dr. Robert E. Cowling Memorial Highway" and a portion of State Highway 77 as the "Sid
Cookerly Highway"; directing the Oklahoma Department of Transportation to place
suitable permanent markers on the roads bearing the names; providing for codification; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1481 − By Maddox.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 2357.32A, as
amended by Section 2, Chapter 313, O.S.L. 2002 and Section 1, Chapter 313, O.S.L. 2002
(68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 2357.32A and 2357.32B), which relate to income tax credits;
modifying eligibility requirements for tax credit for production of specified electricity;
modifying dates during which specified credit amounts may be claimed; providing tax
credits for certain facilities based on specified requirements and by certain schedule;
modifying time period and credit amount for tax credit for manufacture of certain turbine;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1482 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to the Larry Dickerson Education Flexible Benefits Allowance Act;
amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 26-105, as last amended by Section 32, Chapter 415,
O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 26-105), which relates to the flexible benefit
allowance; increasing the flexible benefit allowance for certified personnel; providing
flexible benefit allowance for dependents; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
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SB 1483 − By Fisher.
An Act relating to unclaimed property; providing for distribution of property upon
demutualization or reorganization of an insurance company; amending 60 O.S. 2001,
Sections 656, as amended by Section 4, Chapter 224, O.S.L. 2003, 658, as amended by
Section 5, Chapter 224, O.S.L. 2003, 663, as amended by Section 8, Chapter 224, O.S.L.
2003, 667, as amended by Section 9, Chapter 224, O.S.L. 2003, 668, as last amended by
Section 10, Chapter 224, O.S.L. 2003, 668.1, 677 and 680 (60 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections
656, 658, 663, 667 and 668), which relate to unclaimed property; providing for presumption
of abandonment of certain property relating to demutualization of an insurance company;
requiring certain report; limiting time requirement for reporting or remitting mineral
interest; removing deduction for certain bond relating to abandoned property; removing
optional payment on certain abandoned property; removing requirement and procedures for
State Treasurer to hold certain securities for certain time period; modifying certain
deductions from the Unclaimed Property Fund; limiting certain claims; removing
requirement for certain notification relating to unclaimed property; providing for certain
penalties to be permissive; authorizing the State Treasurer to expend monies for certain
purposes from Unclaimed Property Clearinghouse Fund; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1484 − By Snyder.
An Act relating to contracts; amending 36 O.S. 2001, Section 6602, as last amended by
Section 3, Chapter 409, O.S.L. 2002 (36 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 6602), which relates to
the Service Warranty Insurance Act; modifying definitions; and providing an effective date.
SB 1485 − By Maddox.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 1-101, which relates to the
Oklahoma School Code; clarifying language; and providing an effective date.
SB 1486 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to prisons; authorizing a re-entry program within the Department of
Corrections; stating purpose of certain program; prohibiting certain offenders from
participation; prohibiting state appropriations; providing for location of certain program;
authorizing expanded locations of certain program; requiring continuum of services; stating
minimum and maximum duration of certain program; requiring selection of certain
facilities for male and female offenders; construing eligibility of offenders; providing for
removal upon failure to complete; requiring certain notice for removal; requiring bids from
service providers; granting equal opportunity for faith-based and secular services; allowing
certain selection of services by offender; requiring performance standards, evaluations, and
recidivism measures from certain providers; specifying offenders to be considered;
directing the Governor and the Pardon and Parole Board to work with the Department of
Corrections; allowing parole stipulations; providing for certain rules; limiting eligibility to
within certain time of release; construing reduction in sentence with parole; directing the
Department of Corrections to make rules for certain program; providing an effective date;
providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1487 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; creating the Research and Technology
Venture Capital Investment Tax Credit Act; providing short title; providing tax credit for
specified investments; requiring determination by Oklahoma Department of Commerce and
approval by Oklahoma Tax Commission; authorizing adoption of certain rules by specified
agencies; defining terms; requiring taxpayer to follow specified procedures; establishing
criteria for certain approval by Oklahoma Tax Commission; providing for limit on total tax
credits granted statewide and to individual taxpayer; providing for transferability of tax
credits; requiring filing of certain transfer agreement and contents thereof; authorizing
Oklahoma Tax Commission to promulgate certain rules; providing restriction on receipt of
certain tax credits; and providing an effective date.
SB 1488 − By Fisher.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Sections 15.1
and 15.1A, as amended by Sections 1 and 2, Chapter 312, O.S.L. 2002, 15.2, 15.3, 15.5,
15.8 and 15.9, as amended by Sections 5 and 6, Chapter 312, O.S.L. 2002, 15.10, 15.10A,
15.12, as amended by Section 7, Chapter 312, O.S.L. 2002, Section 8, Chapter 312, O.S.L.
2002, 15.13, as amended by Section 9, Chapter 312, O.S.L. 2002, 15.14, as amended by
Section 10, Chapter 312, O.S.L. 2002, 15.14B, 15.15 and 15.15A, as amended by Sections
11 and 12, Chapter 312, O.S.L. 2002, 15.16, 15.30, and 15.35, as amended by Section 18,
Chapter 312, O.S.L. 2002 (59 O.S. Supp, 2003, Sections 15.1, 15.1A, 15.8, 15.9, 15.12,
15.12A, 15.13, 15.14, 15.15, 15.15A and 15.35), which relate to the Oklahoma
Accountancy Act; modifying declaration of policy; adding and modifying definitions;
deleting obsolete language throughout act; clarifying and updating language throughout the
act; conforming language to definitions throughout the act; making language gender neutral
throughout act; modifying certain membership requirements of the Oklahoma Accountancy
Board and providing an effective date; providing for quorum of the Board; establishing
certain application of intent and setting fees; deleting and modifying certain educational and
experience requirements for certificate or license; modifying and adding requirements for
issuance of certificates and licenses; requiring certain ethics examinations and providing an
effective date; modifying requirements for examinations; deleting certain notice
requirement; deleting certain provisions for reexamination and fees; providing for certain
examination fees, refunds and fees for computer-based tests; eliminating provisions for
temporary practice by certain accountants; waiving certain notification requirement for
certain individuals not in this state; modifying provisions relating to substantial
equivalence; deleting provisions for issuing licenses to certain public accountants from
outside this state; adding criterion for issuance of certificates to certain certified public
accountants from outside this state; providing for certain administrative fee; authorizing the
Board to issue certificates to applicants authorized to practice in a foreign country under
certain circumstances; requiring reciprocity; providing criteria for the designation;
providing criteria for the applicant; requiring certain lists from the applicant concerning
designations and requiring written notification of certain changes or certain disciplinary or
enforcement actions relating to designations; providing expiration dates for certain
certificates and licenses; modifying date for expiration and renewal of registrations;
providing requirements for certain notice, revocation and reinstatement of certificates or
licenses for failure to pay certain registration fees; providing requirements for obtaining
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certain certificates or licenses which have been expired for five or more years; providing
exception; modifying provisions for publishing a certain register; deleting requirement for
distribution of certain copies; making failure to comply with certain professional standards
a cause for penalty; deleting failure to file certain form or pay certain fee as cause for
certain penalties; modifying dates registrations expire and renewal fees are due for certain
firms; providing procedures for certain notice, revocation, and reinstatement of registrations
for certain firms; deleting requirements for a permit and renewal of permit for each office
of certain firms; modifying date for renewal of certain firm permits; increasing fees for
certain permits; deleting certain fees requirements; modifying ownership requirements for
CPA firms applying for a permit; making provision for certain noncertificate holder
owners; requiring compliance with certain rules; modifying provision relating to certain
designated managers and stating nonlicensed owners are active individual participants in
the CPA firm; modifying ownership requirements for PA firms applying for a permit;
making provision for certain noncertificate or nonlicense holder owners, requiring
compliance with certain rules, modifying provision relating to certain designated managers
and stating nonlicensed owners are active individual participants in the PA firm; deleting
certain cause for penalty on a firm; exempting certain inactive individuals from continuing
education; providing procedures for waiver of certain requirements for certain military
service; providing for codification and providing an effective date.
SB 1489 − By Fisher of the Senate and Askins of the House.
An Act relating to public finance; amending 62 O.S. 2001, Section 89.2, as amended
by Section 13, Chapter 224, O.S.L. 2003 (62 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 89.2), which relates
to investment of public funds; authorizing the State Treasurer to invest in short term bond
funds; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 4306, which relates to gifts to public institutions;
authorizing certain constituent agencies or entities to accept certain gifts, grants or
contracts; and providing an effective date.
SB 1490 − By Morgan.
An Act relating to children; creating the Oklahoma Child Lead Poisoning Prevention
Act; providing short title; stating legislative findings; authorizing the Secretary of the
Environment to make grants to certain state beneficiary public trusts in certain areas; stating
purposes; stating conditions; stating eligibility to receive certain funds; stating requirements
for trust relating to certain property; providing for voluntary participation in certain
program; stating additional uses for certain funds; authorizing trust to utilize or dispose of
certain property; authorizing trust to establish certain procedures for application for
relocation assistance; providing for administrative costs; authorizing trust to seek and
expend funds from other sources; stating construction of act; prohibiting certain property
rights or rights in action; providing certain determination by trust shall not be subject to
judicial review; stating certain calculation shall be used to determine certain school
funding; authorizing the Governor to accept certain beneficial interest on behalf of the state
in certain area; providing for codification; providing for noncodification; and declaring an
emergency.
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SB 1491 − By Monson.
An Act relating to mental health; amending 43A O.S. 2001, Section 1-104, which
relates to the Mental Health Law; clarifying language and formatting; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1492 − By Aldridge.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 1210.591, which relates to
project review and evaluation process; modifying certain project reporting requirement;
modifying recipients of certain report; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1493 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to roads, bridges and ferries; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1151.1,
as last amended by Section 40, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
1151.1), which relates to golf carts and all-terrain vehicles; modifying certain restriction;
requiring the Department of Transportation and the Oklahoma Transportation Authority to
cause the erection of certain signage under certain conditions; providing for codification;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1494 − By Coates of the Senate and Erwin and Mitchell of the House.
An Act relating to labor; amending 40 O.S. 2001, Sections 141.1, as amended by
Section 1, Chapter 101, O.S.L. 2003, 141.3, 141.6 and 141.16 (40 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
141.1), which relate to the Boiler and Pressure Vessel Safety Act; modifying and adding
definitions; authorizing Commissioner of Labor to formulate certain rules and regulations
relating to certain licensing; expanding scope of provisions for license required,
exemptions, fee, evidence of qualifications, hearings and violations; clarifying certain cite;
modifying and adding certain fees; providing for disposition of certain fees; and providing
an effective date.
SB 1495 − By Corn and Taylor.
An Act relating to counties and county officers; amending Sections 1 and 7, Chapter
136, O.S.L. 2003 (19 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 901.30 and 901.30-6), which relate to grant
of labor rights and prohibition of strikes, work stoppages or slowdowns and special
elections to select offer; declaring certain members of Rural Fire Protection Districts are
prohibited from strikes, work stoppage or slowdowns; clarifying that prohibitions do not
deny certain other labor related rights; providing for employee right to refrain from certain
activities; declaring public policy of the State relating to discharging or denial of
employment for membership or nonmembership in certain organizations; authorizing the
Public Employees Relations Board to issue certain subpoenas and to administer oaths and
affirmations; providing for neglect or refusal to obey subpoenas; providing for service and
proof of service of certain notices and subpoenas; authorizing Board to make certain rules
and providing procedures thereto; empowering Board to prevent certain unfair labor
practices; providing for issuing and service of certain complaints and providing procedures
thereto; providing for right to answer complaints; authorizing Board to state certain findings
of fact, issue certain orders, require certain reports, or dismiss certain complaints; providing
for petition of certain courts for enforcement of certain orders or relief from restraining
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order; specifying effective date of certain agreements; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1496 − By Riley.
An Act relating to contracts; providing that notice limiting certain business entities
from liability for certain full refunds is void as against public policy and unenforceable;
providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1497 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 1320.3,
which relates to unlawful assembly; providing penalty reference; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1498 − By Corn.
An Act relating to children; amending 10 O.S. 2001, Section 7002-1.1, which relates to
court jurisdiction; clarifying language; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1499 − By Morgan.
An Act relating to public finance; creating the Bond Reform Act of 2004; providing
short title; and providing for codification.
SB 1500 − By Myers.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1136, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 211, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1136),
which relates to the Oklahoma Vehicle License and Registration Act; providing special
license plate for the electric lineman; providing design and fee therefor; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1501 − By Snyder.
An Act relating to schools; creating the Oklahoma School of the Arts; providing for a
board of trustees; providing for appointment of board; stating terms, powers and duties of
board; creating the Oklahoma School of the Arts Revolving Fund; stating purposes for
which funds may be used; authorizing adoption of rules and regulations; providing for
codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1502 − By Fisher.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; authorizing jurisdiction and venue for a pattern
of criminal offenses; prohibiting pattern of criminal offenses; stating penalty; making
certain penalty in addition to other penalties; defining term; attaching double jeopardy;
providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1503 − By Fisher.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; prohibiting false or fraudulent statements
to financial institutions to obtain certain information; prohibiting false or fraudulent
documents or documents without lawful authority to obtain certain information or to
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commit a crime; stating penalty; providing for restitution; providing for codification; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1504 − By Monson.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1136, as last
amended by Section 1, Chapter 211, O.S.L. 2003 (47 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1136),
which relates to the Oklahoma Vehicle License and Registration Act; providing special
license plate for Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority; providing design and fee therefor; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1505 − By Myers.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 230.15, which
relates to Oklahoma Motor Carrier Safety and Hazardous Materials Transportation Act;
providing exception under certain condition; providing that certain amendments to federal
hours of service regulations shall not apply to certain utility service vehicles; stating time
period in which specified federal hours of service regulations shall remain applicable to
certain utility service vehicles; allowing promulgation of rules providing for earlier
implementation of amendments to federal hours of service regulations under certain
circumstance; providing certain exemption be effective immediately; allowing
promulgation of rules suspending effective date of specified motor carrier safety regulation
under specified condition; allowing the Department of Transportation to enter into specified
agreements; allowing promulgation of rules granting specified waivers, variances or
exemptions under specified conditions; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1506 − By Coates.
An Act relating to intoxicating liquors; amending 37 O.S. 2001, Sections 505, 521, as
last amended by Section 6, Chapter 484, O.S.L. 2003, and 549 (37 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Section 521), which relate to the manufacture, sale possession, or shipment of alcoholic
beverages, acts authorized by the various licenses and possession of certain alcoholic
beverages; making language gender neutral; deleting obsolete language; authorizing certain
shipment of wines into the state to persons twenty-one years or older; limiting amount;
prohibiting resale of wine; declaring sale of wine to be considered to have taken place at
winery; requiring certain labeling of containers; requiring photo identification for delivery;
prohibiting delivery to certain persons; requiring certain reports and providing procedures
thereto; providing penalties; conforming language; clarifying agency; authorizing
winemakers to receive written and electronic orders for certain wine for delivery or
shipment to consumers; providing exception to amount of alcoholic beverages a person may
possess on which certain tax is unpaid; and providing a conditional effective date.
SB 1507 − By Fisher.
An Act relating to public buildings and public works; amending 61 O.S. 2001, Section
113, as amended by Section 17, Chapter 294, O.S.L. 2002 (61 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
113), which relates to execution of public contracts; providing alternative for complying
with certain requirements; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1508 − By Rabon.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 1009 and
1010, which relate to gross production tax; modifying the date by which certain taxes
become delinquent; requiring prepayment of certain tax; providing for modification of bond
requirement; providing for computation of prepayment amount; establishing date by which
prepayment becomes delinquent; directing Oklahoma Tax Commission and Corporation
Commission to formulate certain system for state purpose; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1509 − By Smith.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 471.10, which
relates to implementation of drug courts; providing for the Oklahoma Sentencing
Commission to recommend rules for the Oklahoma Drug Court Act; providing an effective
date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1510 − By Rabon.
An Act relating to property and revenue and taxation; amending 60 O.S. 2001, Sections
661, as amended by Section 6, Chapter 224, O.S.L. 2003, 665, 667, as amended by Section
9, Chapter 224, O.S.L. 2003, 668, as last amended by Section 10, Chapter 224, O.S.L. 2003
and 674, as amended by Section 11, Chapter 224, O.S.L. 2003 (60 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Sections 661, 667, 668 and 674), which relate to the Uniform Unclaimed Property Act;
requiring State Treasurer and Oklahoma Tax Commission to make certain comparison;
requiring payment to Tax Commission of delinquent tax, penalty and interest under certain
circumstances; specifying priority of claims; requiring certain notice; requiring Tax
Commission to grant hearing under certain circumstances and providing for certain
determination; providing for notification and request to State Treasurer; providing that
certain amounts be deemed continuing debts; specifying duties of State Treasurer and Tax
Commission; modifying information to be included in certain report and filing; providing
exceptions to certain provisions; requiring certain claims to include taxpayer identification
number; modifying amounts to be paid over and delivered to claimants; amending 68 O.S.
2001, Section 205, which relates to confidentiality of information; modifying information
required to be kept confidential; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1511 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to corporations; amending 18 O.S. 2001, Section 381.21, which relates
to organizational meeting; increasing certain time period; and providing an effective date.
SB 1512 − By Cain.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 1-730,
which relates to hospitals and related institutions; expanding definitions; expanding
nonapplication of article; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1513 − By Kerr.
An Act relating to tourism; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 1810.3; which relates to
the Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Act; clarifying statutory references; and declaring
an emergency.
SB 1514 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 21 O.S. 2003, Section 713,
which relates to killing an unborn quick child; modifying provisions related to the willful
killing of an unborn quick child; clarifying statutory reference; providing exception to
provisions; prohibiting certain charges against certain mother of an unborn child; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1515 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to roads, bridges and ferries; amending 69 O.S. 2001, Section 1281,
which relates to use of funds; clarifying statutory reference; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1516 − By Fisher.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 205, which
relates to the Uniform Tax Procedure Act; stating legislative findings; defining term;
creating Incentive Review Committee; providing for membership, staffing and duties
thereof; requiring certain annual review of tax incentives and specifying provisions to be
included therein; authorizing Oklahoma Tax Commission to require certain report; allowing
Tax Commission to disallow claims under certain circumstances and to consult with
Committee for certain purpose; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1517 − By Morgan.
An Act relating to intoxicating liquors; defining terms; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1518 − By Kerr.
An Act relating to poor persons; amending 56 O.S. 2001, Section 230.62, as amended
by Section 1, Chapter 123, O.S.L. 2002 (56 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 230.62), which relates
to contracts under the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families Program; clarifying
language; and providing an effective date.
SB 1519 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to tourism; creating the Oklahoma Tourism Authority; stating purpose;
providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1520 − By Helton.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 157.5, which
relates to state-owned automobiles; clarifying statutory reference; and declaring an
emergency.
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SB 1521 − By Littlefield.
An Act relating to tourism; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 1871, which relates to the
Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Act; clarifying statutory reference; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1522 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 949,
which relates to medicolegal investigations; requiring the Chief Medical Examiner to track
and forward records of certain deaths to the Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Coordinator at
the State Department of Health; defining term; providing for further notification; clarifying
purpose of notification; directing the Chief Medical Examiner to distribute, document
receipt of and forward specified information; defining term; providing an effective date;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1523 − By Corn.
An Act relating to roads, bridges and ferries; designating the Welcome Center located
at Sallisaw, Oklahoma as the “Hoppy Lockhart Welcome Center”; directing the Department
of Transportation to place permanent suitable markings at the facility bearing his name;
providing for codification and declaring an emergency.
SB 1524 − By Lawler.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending Section 2, Chapter 240,
O.S.L. 2003 (59 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 3102), which relates to the Deferred Deposit
Lending Act; clarifying reference; and providing an effective date.
SB 1525 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Section 50015, which
relates to the Oklahoma Tourism Promotion Advisory Committee; modifying membership;
and declaring an emergency.
SB 1526 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to Anti-Drug Diversion Act; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Sections 2-309A,
2-309B, 2-309C, 2-309D, 2-309E, 2-309F, 2-309G and 2-309H, which relate to the AntiDrug Diversion Act; including additional schedules of drugs; modifying certain definition;
modifying language; modifying requirements to be transmitted to central registry;
authorizing administrative action in lieu of certain criminal penalty; expanding disclosure
of certain information to registrants for certain purpose; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1527 − By Fisher.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 3603 and
3604, as last amended by Sections 1 and 2, Chapter 377, O.S.L. 2003, 3606 and 3904, as
last amended by Section 4, Chapter 377, O.S.L. 2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 3603,
3604 and 3904), which relate to the Oklahoma Quality Jobs Program Act and the Small
Employer Quality Jobs Incentive Act; modifying definitions; modifying qualifications for
establishments to receive payments under Oklahoma Quality Jobs Program Act; providing
that qualifying establishment receive payments in accordance with certain provisions of
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law; providing exception to certain provision; providing an effective date; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1528 − By Helton.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 157.4, which
relates to state-owned automobiles; clarifying statutory reference; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1529 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to public employment; providing short title; enacting the “Oklahoma
Public Employee Collective Bargaining Act”; stating purposes; declaring certain public
policy; providing definitions; providing exclusions; establishing duties of the Public
Employees Relations Board; establishing certain public employer rights under certain
circumstances; establishing employee rights to collective bargaining; requiring meetings
between public employers and employee organizations; specifying scope of such meetings;
excluding retirement programs from scope of negotiations; providing for negotiations
inconsistent with certain laws; requiring grievance resolution procedure in collective
bargaining agreement; providing for final and binding arbitration and appeal of certain
disputes; providing certain options for appeal; stating when an employee has exercised
certain option; permitting certain provisions relating to fees and dues; prohibiting
deductions of dues under certain circumstances; defining parameter of obligations to
negotiate; restricting negotiation; prohibiting certain practices; providing for proceedings
upon certain violations; providing for appellate process; construing provisions of act to
prior collective bargaining agreements; providing process for determination of an
appropriate bargaining unit; providing exception; restricting bargaining units; providing for
statewide bargaining; allowing supplementary bargaining; providing process for
certification and decertification of exclusive bargaining representatives; providing for
competing request for certain recognition and certification; providing for an election;
providing process for secret ballot representation election; limiting period for petitions
certifying or decertifying exclusive bargaining representative under certain circumstances;
providing treatment of certain employee organization; allowing certain grievance process;
providing condition; designating representatives; providing for collective bargaining
commencement process; providing exemption from the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act;
providing negotiation and impasse procedures; providing for submission of request for
funds and certain approval to the Legislature; providing for reopening of negotiations;
providing for treatment of certain provisions; providing for treatment of terms upon
expiration of agreement; providing for certain judicial review; prohibiting strikes; providing
for injunctive relief; making certain actions unlawful; providing for bargaining and
agreement after a violation; providing for legal process; providing liability exemption;
providing procedures for certain notice; providing for treatment of conflicting laws,
executive orders and rules; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1530 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Section 1701,
which relates to minimum prices and fees; clarifying language; and providing an effective
date.
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SB 1531 − By Hobson.
An Act relating to workers’ compensation; amending 85 O.S. 2001, Section 6, which
relates to damages; conforming language; making language gender neutral; and providing
an effective date.
SB 1532 − By Littlefield.
An Act relating to game and fish; amending 29 O.S. 2001, Section 5-409, which relates
to protected game; clarifying statutory reference; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1533 − By Laster.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 991d, as
amended by Section 4, Chapter 474, O.S.L. 2003 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 991d),
which relates to supervision fee; requiring fee for person supervised by certain provider;
requiring court to waive fee under certain circumstances; requiring certain provider to
report specified violations; modifying payment of certain fee; deleting obsolete language;
and providing an effective date.
SB 1534 − By Wilcoxson.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 6-204.2, as last amended
by Section 23, Chapter 434, O.S.L. 2003 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 6-204.2), which
relates to the Education Leadership Oklahoma program; requiring Oklahoma Commission
for Teacher Preparation to emphasize certain recruiting efforts; specifying criteria for
minimum number of scholarship recipients; requiring State Board of Education to ensure
National Board certified teachers serve as mentors to certain teachers; requiring Oklahoma
Commission for Teacher Preparation to contract for certain independent evaluation;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1535 − By Laughlin.
An Act relating to game and fish; amending 29 O.S. 2001, Section 4-112, as last
amended by Section 4, Chapter 287, O.S.L. 2003 (29 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 4-112),
which relates to hunting licenses; removing certain license prohibition; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1536 − By Snyder.
An Act relating to roads, bridges and ferries; amending 69 O.S. 2001, Section 1001,
which relates to equipment and property; prohibiting rejection of certain bids under
circumstances; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1537 − By Capps.
An Act relating to state government; amending Section 2, Chapter 484, O.S.L. 2002
(74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 5060.1a), which relates to Oklahoma Science and Technology
Research and Development Act; expanding goals; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1538 − By Taylor.
An Act relating to tobacco; amending 37 O.S. 2001, Section 600.22, which relates to
claims against tobacco product manufacturers; clarifying language; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1539 − By Helton.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; specifying penalty for certain violation;
providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1540 − By Cain.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 1-250,
which relates to the Oklahoma Council on Violence Prevention; modifying date until which
Council re-created; modifying entity providing administrative support to Council; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1541 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to roads, bridges and ferries; requiring the Department of
Transportation to designate a portion of available toll credits for certain purpose; providing
for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1542 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to fees; amending 28 O.S. 2001, Section 56, which relates to marriage
ceremony fees; increasing certain fee; and providing an effective date.
SB 1543 − By Morgan.
An Act relating to intoxicating liquors; amending 37 O.S. 2001, Sections 163.8 and
163.11, which relate to certain licenses and permits for retail sale of low-point beer;
allowing for a single special license and special permit under certain circumstances; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1544 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to sex offenders; amending 57 O.S. 2001, Section 587, which relates to
penalty for violation of certain act; deleting reference; modifying language; and declaring
an emergency.
SB 1545 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to drug court; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 471.3, which relates to
initial hearing; modifying statutory reference; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1546 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to poor persons; amending 56 O.S. 2001, Section 1010.2, as amended
by Section 2, Chapter 464, O.S.L. 2003 (56 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1010.2), which relates
to the Oklahoma Medicaid Program Reform Act of 2003; clarifying language; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1547 − By Wilcoxson.
An Act relating to public health and safety; creating the Oklahoma Long-Term Care
Partnership Act; providing short title; defining terms; providing for establishment of certain
program upon specified repeal; conferring powers and duties on the Oklahoma Health Care
Authority and the Insurance Department; prohibiting consideration of specified resources
upon certain event; directing the Authority to amend the state Medicaid program for
specified allowance; specifying method of providing for asset disregard; providing for
eligibility for assistance using asset disregard; providing for discontinuance of the program
and reciprocal agreements; providing for promulgation of rules; requiring specified notice
provision and development of same; providing for codification; and providing a contingent
effective date.
SB 1548 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to game and fish; prohibiting certain advertisements without certain
license; prohibiting certain persons from holding themselves out for hire; establishing fee
for resident and nonresident guide and outfitter and associate guide license; providing for
expiration of certain license; providing certain exemption; requiring the Wildlife
Conservation Commission to promulgate certain rule; requiring certain letter of intent to be
provided to the Wildlife Conservation Commission; requiring the Wildlife Conservation
Commission to provide certain report to the Oklahoma Tax Commission; providing for
codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1549 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to state government; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 1847.2, which
relates to state parks, lakes and recreation areas; clarifying statutory reference; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1550 − By Gumm.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending Sections 3 and 5, Chapter 390,
O.S.L. 2003 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 1-1708.1C and 1-1708.1E), which relate to
definitions and medical liability actions; modifying definition; specifying ground for certain
dismissal; requiring Administrator of Courts to maintain certain registry; requiring
Administrator to make certain report; requiring State Bar to impose certain sanctions under
specified circumstances; and providing an effective date.
SB 1551 − By Laster.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending 68 O.S. 2001, Sections 2355, 2358,
as last amended by Section 70, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 and 5011 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003,
Section 2358), which relate to income taxes and the Sales Tax Relief Act; providing income
tax deduction for certain capital gains; defining terms; repealing provision by which State
Board of Equalization must suspend certain provisions of tax law under certain
circumstances; deleting references thereto; specifying income tax rates and household
income limitations for certain years; repealing 68 O.S. 2001, Section 4001, which relates to
determination of amounts available for appropriation by the Legislature; and providing an
effective date.
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SB 1552 − By Cain.
An Act relating to juveniles; creating the Interstate Compact for Juveniles Act;
providing short title; providing purpose; defining terms; creating an Interstate Commission
for Juveniles; stating certain powers and duties; providing for organization and operation
procedures; requiring by-laws; providing for certain officers; granting certain immunity;
authorizing promulgation of certain rules; providing for oversight and enforcement of
certain provisions; providing for dispute resolution for certain purpose; providing for
funding and payment of certain expenses; requiring creation of certain council for certain
purpose; providing for compacting states to enter by certain date; providing for withdrawal
from certain compact; authorizing technical assistance; construing certain compact
agreement and effects of certain compact; providing for codification; providing an effective
date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1553 − By Helton.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1132.1, which
relates to license and registration fee; clarifying statutory reference; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1554 − By Robinson.
An Act relating to public health and safety; creating the Oklahoma Trauma Systems
Improvement and Development Act; providing short title; stating Legislative findings and
declarations; defining terms; providing for promulgation of rules by the State Board of
Health; specifying contents of rules; providing for appointment of an Oklahoma Trauma
System Improvement and Development Advisory Council; providing for composition,
terms of members, reappointment, officers, reimbursement, meetings and quorum of the
council; providing for duties of council; requiring council meetings be conducted in
accordance with the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act; providing for recognition of specified
regions by the State Department of Health; providing for establishment of a regional trauma
advisory board for specified purpose; providing for designation of advisory board members;
establishing maximum number of advisory board members; providing for receipt of funding
for specified purpose, as funds are available; authorizing appointment of a Medical Audit
Committee for specified purpose; requiring provision of funding and administrative
support; requiring certain reports; providing for confidentiality of certain proceedings and
records; providing for recognition and certification of trauma transfer and referral centers in
specified counties; requiring promulgation of specified rules; requiring submission by
specified date; requiring annual reimbursement as funding is available; amending 63 O.S.
2001, Section 330.97, as renumbered by Section 11, Chapter 374, O.S.L. 2002, and as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 367, O.S.L. 2003 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1-2522),
which relates to the Trauma Care Assistance Revolving Fund; modifying provisions related
to the Trauma Care Assistance Revolving Fund; specifying funding distribution under
certain circumstances; providing for annual transfer of specified amount from fund to the
Oklahoma Health Care Authority; specifying use of transferred funds; providing for
codification; providing for recodification; and declaring an emergency.
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SB 1555 − By Aldridge.
An Act relating to competitive bidding; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 3008, which
relates to qualified nonprofit agencies for the severely handicapped; deleting reference;
stating applicability of competitive bid requirements under certain circumstances; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1556 − By Crutchfield.
An Act relating to revenue and taxation; amending Section 24, Chapter 472, O.S.L.
2003 (68 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2385.30), which relates to payment of income taxes;
providing exemption to certain requirement of pass-through entities; establishing criteria by
which pass-through entity is not required to withhold income tax; providing an effective
date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1557 − By Kerr.
An Act relating to state government; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 1226.2,
1226.17, 85.12, as amended by Section 4, Chapter 342, O.S.L. 2003 and 500.18, as last
amended by Section 86, Chapter 3, O.S.L. 2003 (74 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 85.12 and
500.18), which relate to the Native American Cultural and Educational Authority, the
Oklahoma Central Purchasing Act and the State Travel Reimbursement Act; authorizing
additional assistance to the Authority; providing definition; authorizing certain person to
remove members under certain circumstances; modifying entity for which fund is created;
providing for certain reimbursement and modifying certain exemption for the Native
American Cultural and Educational Authority; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1558 − By Corn of the Senate and Taylor of the House.
An Act relating to cities and towns and fire and police arbitration; amending 11 O.S.
2001, Section 51-108, which relates to hearing procedures and special elections; providing
for municipal authorities and the bargaining agent to agree on a certain ballot; providing for
arbitration board to select ballot if no agreement is reached; setting time limits; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1559 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to roads, bridges and ferries; amending Section 3, Chapter 335, O.S.L.
2003 (69 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1288), which relates to the Highway Advertising
Control Act of 1972; clarifying statutory reference; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1560 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to game and fish; amending 29 O.S. 2001, Section 3-102, which relates
to wildlife conservation administration; clarifying statutory reference; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1561 − By Coates.
An Act relating to contracts; creating the Fair Pay for Construction Act; providing
short title; defining terms; establishing specified guidelines and procedures for certain
billing and payment; specifying payment and billing guidelines upon performance pursuant
to certain contracts; requiring payment of specified interest under certain circumstances;
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allowing suspension or termination of performance of contract under certain circumstances;
stating certain consequences of suspension or termination; stating results of delay in making
certain payments; requiring certain notice; establishing adequate delivery of notice;
allowing certain retainage of payment; providing procedures for certain retainage; stating
qualifications and duties of escrow agent; stating duties and responsibilities of parties under
certain escrow agreement; allowing and providing procedures for certain substitute security;
determining substantial completion; limiting applicability of act; describing void and
unenforceable provisions; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1562 − By Helton.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Section 1902,
which relates to licensed professional counselors; clarifying title; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1563 − By Reynolds.
An Act relating to insurance; amending 36 O.S. 2001, Section 307.2, which relates to
nonpublic personal information; updating statutory reference; prohibiting sale of certain
information; and providing an effective date.
SB 1564 − By Morgan.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 1-702b, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 227, O.S.L. 2003 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1-702b),
which relates to revenue threshold verification for new facilities; clarifying name of Board;
and providing an effective date.
SB 1565 − By Monson.
An Act relating to Deferred Deposit Lending Act; amending Section 9, Chapter 240,
O.S.L. 2003 (59 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 3109), which relates to determination of
outstanding loans; expanding the number of databases which may be approved by the
Administrator of Consumer Credit for specified purpose; providing an effective date; and
declaring an emergency.
SB 1566 − By Rabon.
An Act relating to tourism; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 1810, which relates to the
Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Act; clarifying statutory reference; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1567 − By Coates.
An Act relating to liens; amending 42 O.S. 2001, Section 91, as amended by Section 1,
Chapter 214, O.S.L. 2003 (42 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 91), which relates to service liens
on personal property; establishing procedures for authorizing services or repairs on certain
motor vehicles; providing procedures for perfecting possessory lien on certain motor
vehicles; stating consequences for failure to follow certain procedures; providing exception
for foreclosure of certain lien; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1568 − By Monson.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Section
1352.1, which relates to the Psychologists Licensing Act; expanding powers and duties of
State Board of Examiners of Psychologists; and providing an effective date.
SB 1569 − By Monson.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 1-702b, as
amended by Section 1, Chapter 227, O.S.L. 2003 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1-702b),
which relates to hospitals and related institutions; replacing method of verifying certain
revenues with requirement for specified information; providing for determination of certain
variables; creating the Uncompensated Care Equalization Committee and stating purpose;
providing for composition of Committee; requiring recommendations to the Legislature by
certain date; deleting definitions; creating the Uncompensated Care Equalization Revolving
Fund; providing for codification; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1570 − By Johnson.
An Act relating to schools; authorizing creation of secondary school building
authorities; naming beneficiaries; stating function of certain authorities; providing
definitions; stating purposes of act; providing procedures for creating certain authorities;
providing for election of trustees; prescribing election procedures; providing for selection
of chief executive officer and treasurer of trust; providing for election of officers; stating
powers and duties of trustees; authorizing authority to propose question on indebtedness to
certain school district electors; requiring certain information be contained in proposal;
requiring certain election to be held at certain time; providing for special election upon
certain resolutions; requiring districts to issue bonds to meet certain obligations; requiring
certain proceeds to be paid to certain authority; requiring certain authority to construct
certain facilities; requiring certain lease of facilities to certain independent district;
requiring shares of sale or lease of certain facilities to be apportioned among certain school
districts; stating limit of indebtedness for certain projects; providing formula to establish
and limit number of levies authorized on certain property; clarifying that certain act shall
not be construed as annexing or consolidating any district; providing for codification;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1571 − By Monson.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; repealing 47 O.S. 2001, Section 579.1, which relates
to certain vehicle brokering being unlawful and certain penalties; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1572 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 471.5, which
relates to admissibility of evidence; modifying statutory reference; and declaring an
emergency.
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SB 1573 − By Williams.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1141.1, which
relates to motor license agents; deleting obsolete language; modifying date by which
Legislature makes certain determination; and providing effective date.
SB 1574 − By Corn.
An Act relating to roads, bridges and ferries; amending 69 O.S. 2001, Sections 1401,
1402 and 1403, which relate to public utilities; clarifying statutory language; requiring
positioning of certain public utility apparatus in specified areas; requiring conformation of
certain public utility apparatus to provisions of specified rules; modifying conditions for
forfeiture of certain rights; requiring ouster from use of highway; providing authority for
determination of liability for failure to comply with specified rules; providing for definition
of specified systems; construing application of section of law; providing Commissioner
with specified authority; requiring notice and providing for appearing at specified hearing;
requiring Commission to promulgate specified rules; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1575 − By Littlefield.
An Act relating to state government; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 1817, which
relates to reports; clarifying statutory reference; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1576 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to motor vehicles; amending 47 O.S. 2001, Section 1132, which relates
to the Oklahoma Vehicle License and Registration Act; assessing fee for use of turnpikes
for certain vehicles; providing that tolls or other charges for use of turnpikes not be required
upon payment of such fee; providing that fee not required for certain vehicles; allowing
option to certain vehicle owners to pay fee or not; providing for apportionment and
consideration of certain revenue; specifying certain duties of Oklahoma Tax Commission
and Oklahoma Transportation Authority; deleting obsolete language; providing an effective
date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1577 − By Reynolds.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending 59 O.S. 2001, Section
353.13A and 63 O.S. 2001, Sections 2-309C and 2-402, which relate to prescription
procedures, dispensers of Schedule II controlled dangerous substances and prohibited acts;
requiring inclusion of certain information on prescription label and certain dispensations;
requiring the Board of Pharmacy to promulgate rules; specifying provisions to be included
in rules; and providing an effective date.
SB 1578 − By Cain.
An Act relating to mental health; amending 43A O.S. 2003, Sections 1-107, as last
amended by Section 3, Chapter 46, O.S.L. 2003, 1-108, 1-109, as last amended by Section
1, Chapter 196, O.S.L. 2003, Section 1, Chapter 187, O.S.L. 2003, Section 8, Chapter 488,
O.S.L. 2002, 2-202, as amended by Section 10, Chapter 488, O.S.L. 2002, 3-314.2, 3-424,
4-103.1, 4-107, 5-206, as amended by Section 32, Chapter 488, O.S.L. 2002, and 5-207, as
last amended by Section 35, Chapter 46, O.S.L. 2003 (43A O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 1107, 1-109, 1-109.1, 2-109, 2-202, 5-206 and 5-207), which relate to the Mental Health
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Law; clarifying type of two-way communications system; clarifying language; clarifying
title; modifying provisions related to disclosure of certain information; providing for patient
access to specified information; specifying requirements for specified release to be in valid
and providing exceptions to revocation of release; specifying conditions of disclosure;
defining term; prohibiting disclosure under certain circumstances; specifying uses and
disclosures for which an authorization is not required; defining terms; clarifying language;
clarifying statutory reference; specifying permissible actions by the Advocate General and
staff of the Office of Consumer Advocacy; modifying types of patient admissions for which
the Commissioner or a designee may establish specific hours; expanding powers and duties
of the Commissioner of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services; modifying and
providing entities that may bring certain actions in court and providing procedures thereto;
providing for rights of certain consumers; subjecting rights to certain rules and providing
for restrictions; specifying requirements for imposing a restriction; clarifying position title;
modifying certain definition; conditioning transport of certain person to a facility upon bed
space availability; providing for codification; repealing 43A O.S. 2001, Section 4-107,
which relates to patient privileges; and providing an effective date.
SB 1579 − By Easley.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 1081,
which relates to payment agreements; updating statutory reference; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1580 − By Fisher of the Senate and Askins of the House.
An Act relating to public finance and state government; amending 62 O.S. 2001,
Section 71, which relates to selection of depositories; modifying definition; authorizing
State Treasurer to enter into agreements with certain financial institutions or companies;
amending 74 O.S. 2001, Sections 292.11 and 292.12, which relate to the Oklahoma State
Employees’ Direct Deposit Act; modifying definitions; requiring the Office of Personnel
Management to implement direct deposit system for certain employees; requiring certain
employees to participate in direct deposit system by certain time period; providing for
limited exceptions; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1581 − By Cain.
An Act relating to elections; creating the Judicial Campaign Finance Reform Act of
2004; providing short title; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1582 − By Cain.
An Act relating to marriage and family; amending 43 O.S. 2001, Section 31, which
relates to physician’s certificate; modifying requirement for certain test; requiring State
Board of Health to promulgate certain rules; and providing an effective date.
SB 1583 − By Rozell.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 1165, which
relates to rules governing sanity trial; updating statutory reference; and providing an
effective date.
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SB 1584 − By Capps.
An Act relating to the Uniform Commercial Code; amending 12A O.S. 2001, Sections
1-101 and 1-102, which relate to short title and purposes; modifying short title; updating
language; stating relationship of Code to supplemental bodies of law; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1585 − By Laster.
An Act relating to public finance; creating the Oklahoma False Claims Act; providing
short title; defining terms; stating liability for certain acts; specifying circumstances where
certain provisions not applicable; allowing court or jury to assess certain damages upon
certain finding; providing for joint and several liability for certain act; specifying certain
duties and authority of Attorney General or prosecuting authority; requiring certain
notification; authorizing certain civil actions; providing procedures related thereto;
requiring certain notice and service; allowing certain interventions and extensions;
specifying time for response by defendant; barring certain actions; limiting jurisdiction of
courts; authorizing settlement with respect to certain actions; specifying apportionment of
certain proceeds of action or claim settlement; providing for payment of certain costs and
expenses; providing for stay of discovery under certain circumstances; allowing court to
impose limitations on participation by certain persons; creating Oklahoma False Claims Act
Fund; providing for deposit thereto and expenditure therefrom; providing for nonexclusivity
of certain provisions; providing severability; providing for liberal construction and
application; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1586 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to the Oklahoma Telecommunications Act of 1997; amending 17 O.S.
2001, Section 139.103, which relates to application and effect of act; clarifying statutory
references and date; and providing an effective date.
SB 1587 − By Williamson.
An Act relating to poor persons; amending 56 O.S. 2001, Section 238.3a, which relates
to administrative order; specifying enforcement of certain order; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1588 − By Coffee.
An Act relating to torts; limiting liability of certain contractors under specified
circumstances; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1589 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. Section 948, which
relates to medicolegal investigations; authorizing performance of drug screens on certain
specimens; specifying applicability of authorization; providing for promulgation of rules
establishing certain fee; providing for deposit of fee; providing for establishment of certain
system of fees; specifying timing of fee establishment; specifying ranges of charges;
providing for determination of fees; providing for extension of authority to establish fee
schedule; stating parameters upon which fees shall be based; requiring continuation of
system specified training and education; allowing Board to exempt by rule certain classes
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of individuals; providing that all statutory fees currently in effect shall remain so until
specified time; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1590 − By Wilcoxson.
An Act relating to children; amending 10 O.S. 2001, Section 83; which relates to
enforcement; requiring certain pleading to include specified information; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1591 − By Cain.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending Section 1, Chapter 206, O.S.L.
2002, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 194, O.S.L. 2003 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1559.1), which relates to the Task Force on the Promotion of Children’s Health; expanding
Task Force duties; and providing an effective date.
SB 1592 − By Monson.
An Act relating to public health and safety; stating legislative findings and
declarations; creating the Legislative Task Force on Patient Safety; stating purpose;
specifying examples of legislative or regulatory efforts; providing for task force
composition, officers, staffing and reporting; providing for noncodification; providing an
effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1593 − By Cain.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 5004,
which relates to the Oklahoma Health Care Authority; clarifying statutory references; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1594 − By Cain.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending Section 11, Chapter 464, O.S.L.
2003 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 5051.4), which relates to the Oklahoma Medicaid
Program Reform Act of 2003; clarifying statutory reference; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1595 − By Kerr.
An Act relating to public health and safety; directing the State Board of Health to
promulgate rules related to Personal Emergency Response Systems (PERS); specifying
criteria parameters; requiring Board to seek advice of certain groups; providing for
implementation of system contingent upon funding; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1596 − By Reynolds.
An Act relating to children; amending 10 O.S. 2001, Section 430, which relates to the
Statewide Temporary Assistance Responsibility System; providing for an accounting
mechanism for use with specified electronic benefits transfer program; and providing an
effective date.
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SB 1597 − By Aldridge.
An Act relating to jurors; amending 38 O.S. 2001, Section 28, which relates to
qualifications and exemptions; requiring court to find substantial hardship under certain
circumstances; and providing an effective date.
SB 1598 − By Cain.
An Act relating to mental health; amending 43A O.S. 2001, Section 5-410, as amended
by Section 37, Chapter 488, O.S.L. 2002 (43A O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 5-410), which
relates to petition regarding a person requiring treatment; allowing conduct of certain
hearings under specified circumstances; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1599 − By Cain.
An Act relating to poor persons; amending 56 O.S. 2001, Section 1010.4, as amended
by Section 3, Chapter 464, O.S.L. 2003 (56 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1010.4), which relates
to the Oklahoma Health Care Authority; specifying authorization source; modifying breast
and cervical cancer early detection; component of program for Medicaid eligibility and
services for specified individuals; deleting presumptive eligibility requirement; modifying
certain date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1600 − By Cain.
An Act relating to the Uniform Interstate Family Support Act; amending 43 O.S. 2001,
Sections 601-101 and 601-103, which relate to definitions and remedies; adding and
modifying definitions; clarifying certain remedies; and providing an effective date.
SB 1601 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to public health and safety; stating legislative findings; creating the
Tulsa Health and Hospitals Corporation Act; providing short title; defining term; creating
the Tulsa Health and Hospitals Corporation; providing for powers of the Corporation;
specifying core beneficiaries of certain establishment; providing for authority and duties;
providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1602 − By Wilkerson.
An Act relating to the Governmental Tort Claims Act; amending 51 O.S. 2001, Section
154, as amended by Section 2, Chapter 304, O.S.L. 2003 (51 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
154), which relates to extent of liability; subjecting certain claims to specified limitations;
barring specified claims under certain circumstances; and providing an effective date.
SB 1603 − By Cain.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; creating the Uniform Interstate Enforcement of
Domestic Violence Protection Orders Act; providing for codification; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1604 − By Cain.
An Act relating to definitions and general provisions; amending 25 O.S. 2001, Section
1402, which relates to discrimination in public accommodations; clarifying term; providing
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for accompaniment of certain individual by specified animal; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1605 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 1-2513,
which relates to the Oklahoma Emergency Response Systems Development Act; clarifying
title; and providing an effective date.
SB 1606 − By Shurden.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 1-109,
which relates to the Public Health Code; clarifying language; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1607 − By Laster.
An Act relating to public health and safety; creating the Human Cloning Prohibition
Act; providing short title; defining terms; making certain activities unlawful; providing for
certain penalties; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1608 − By Littlefield.
An Act relating to tourism; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 1809, which relates to the
Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Act; clarifying statutory reference; and declaring an
emergency.
SB 1609 − By Monson.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Sections 1-554, 1555, 1-556, 1-557 and 1-558, which relate to breast cancer prevention and treatment;
renaming the Oklahoma Breast Cancer Act and the Oklahoma Breast Cancer Prevention
and Treatment Advisory Committee; conforming and clarifying language;; modifying term
of members; deleting obsolete reference; providing for position vacancy due to specified
condition; providing procedure for filling vacancy; providing for reappointment of removed
member; expanding types of early detection measures; modifying name of revolving fund;
conforming certain language; modifying tax checkoff description; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1610 − By Cain.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 5009, as
amended by Section 10, Chapter 464, O.S.L. 2003 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 5009),
which relates to managed care system development and the Oklahoma Medicaid Program;
deleting requirement for implementation of certain financial incentives; repealing Section 4,
Chapter 2, O.S.L. 2003 (56 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 2003), which relates to quality
assurance for Medicaid managed care contracts; repealing 63 O.S. 2001, Sections 5014,
5019 and 5021, which relate to Oklahoma Basic Health Benefits Board, confidentiality of
state-determined rate ranges and bid offers, and the Oklahoma Health Care Authority Risk
Control Program; and providing an effective date.
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SB 1611 − By Pruitt.
An Act relating to public health and safety; creating the Oklahoma Consumer-Directed
Care Act; providing short title; stating legislative findings and intent; directing the
Oklahoma Health Care Authority to establish certain care program and to implement such
program upon federal approval; requiring interagency cooperative agreements; allowing
choice of provider and direction of service delivery; providing for enrollment of specified
persons; defining terms; providing program parameters and consumer responsibility;
specifying roles and responsibilities of agencies and the fiscal intermediary; providing for
certain reimbursement; specifying employment criteria for specified purposes; providing
for promulgation of rules and necessary waiver applications; providing for compliance with
federal regulations; requiring program review by agencies; providing for codification; and
providing an effective date.
SB 1612 − By Rabon.
An Act relating to poor persons; making certain act unlawful; providing for
promulgation of rules by the Oklahoma Health Care Authority; providing for codification;
and providing an effective date.
SB 1613 − By Helton.
An Act relating to officers; amending 51 O.S. 2001, Section 18, which relates to
penalty; updating statutory reference; and providing an effective date.
SB 1614 − By Smith.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S 2001, Section 991b, as
amended by Section 19, Chapter 460, O.S.L. 2002 (22 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 991b),
which relates to revocation for suspended sentences; authorizing the Department of
Corrections to respond with intermediate sanctions for technical violations of probation;
stating time period to respond to technical violations; providing intermediate sanctions;
requiring certain forms; requiring the Department of Corrections to develop sanction
matrix, forms, policies and procedures; providing for certain hearing; establishing
procedures for certain hearing; requiring preponderance of evidence for certain
determination; stating authority of hearing officers; allowing offender to accept sanctions;
providing consequences for failure to comply; providing for revocation proceedings or
appeal when sanction is not voluntarily accepted by offender; allowing appeal from
administrative hearing; providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1615 − By Lawler.
An Act relating to public health; creating the Oklahoma Prescription Drug Fair Pricing
Act; providing short title; stating legislative findings and purpose; creating the Oklahoma
Prescription Drug Fair Pricing Board; providing for membership, terms, officers, travel
reimbursement and staff support; making proceedings of Board subject to certain named
acts; specifying the powers and duties of the Board; authorizing the collection of certain
information in certain manner; directing certain persons to provide certain information;
authorizing certain agreements for certain purpose; directing the completion of certain
surveys; providing for content; providing for distribution of survey results; directing the
establishment of certain maximum prescription drug prices in certain manner; providing for
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the effective date of certain maximum prescription drug prices; providing for certain
determinations; specifying criteria; directing the Oklahoma Health Care Authority to
compile and disseminate certain information; directing certain health care providers to
provide certain information to certain patients; providing for certain exemption; providing
for appeals; prohibiting certain acts; stating penalty; amending 15 O.S. 2001, Section 753,
as last amended by Section 2, Chapter 61, O.S.L. 2003 (15 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 753),
which relates to the Oklahoma Consumer Protection Act; adding to certain list of certain
unlawful practices; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1616 − By Cain.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 1-2502,
which relates to the Oklahoma Emergency Response Systems Development Act; expanding
legislative findings and declarations; and providing an effective date.
SB 1617 − By Corn.
An Act relating to game and fish; amending 29 O.S. 2001, Sections 4-112, as last
amended by Section 4, Chapter 287, O.S.L. 2003, 4-114, as last amended by Section 1,
Chapter 157, O.S.L. 2003, and 4-130, as amended by Section 9, Chapter 160, O.S.L. 2003
(29 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 4-112, 4-114 and 4-130), which relate to licenses; increasing
certain fee; eliminating certain fee; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1618 − By Smith.
An Act relating to courts; amending 20 O.S. 2001, Section 10, which relates to manner
of trial; updating statutory reference; and providing an effective date.
SB 1619 − By Williams.
An Act relating to education; creating the International Development for Oklahoma
Students Act; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SB 1620 − By Lerblance.
An Act relating to civil procedure and damages; amending 12 O.S. 2001, Section 110,
which relates to injury; updating statutory reference; amending 23 O.S. 2001, Section 66,
which relates to damages; updating statutory reference; and providing an effective date.
SB 1621 − By Lerblance.
An Act relating to public health and safety and torts; amending Section 1, Chapter 390,
O.S.L. 2003 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 1-1708.1A), which relates to short title; updating
statutory reference; amending 76 O.S. 2001, Section 3, which relates to deceits; updating
statutory reference; and providing an effective date.
SB 1622 − By Laster.
An Act relating to public health and safety; amending 63 O.S. 2001, Section 1-1925.2,
as last amended by Section 1, Chapter 470, O.S.L. 2002 (63 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section 11925.2), which relates to reimbursements from Nursing Facility Quality of Care Fund;
requiring development of a new method for calculating certain payments; requiring
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implementation by specified date; requiring division of payment into specified components;
providing for calculation; and providing an effective date.
SB 1623 − By Lerblance.
An Act relating to insurance; amending 36 O.S. 2001, Section 304, which relates to
funds to be deposited; making language gender neutral; and providing an effective date.
SB 1624 − By Nichols.
An Act relating to child support; amending 43 O.S. 2001, Section 19, which relates to
unlawful sales of papers or instruments relating to marriage licenses; increasing minimum
fine; and providing effective date.
SB 1625 − By Smith.
An Act relating to criminal procedure; amending 22 O.S. 2001, Section 717, which
relates to disobeying defendant’s subpoena; increasing certain fine; and providing an
effective date.
SB 1626 − By Maddox.
An Act relating to professions and occupations; amending Sections 1, 2 and 3, Chapter
138, O.S.L. 2003 (59 O.S. Supp. 2003, Sections 493.5, 635.1 and 328.23a), which relate to
volunteer medical licensure for physicians and dentists; requiring specified list of medical
services for which the volunteer medical license may be used; and providing an effective
date.
SB 1627 − By Cain.
An Act relating to schools; amending 70 O.S. 2001, Section 24-100, as amended and
renumbered by Sections 4 and 5, Chapter 149, O.S.L. 2002 (70 O.S. Supp. 2003, Section
24-100.5), which relates to Safe School Committees; creating the Healthy and Fit Kids Act
of 2004; providing short title; providing for inclusion of local community values in local
schools; providing for establishment of a Safe and Healthy School Advisory Committee at
each public school site; providing for composition of and appointment of membership;
specifying majority composition; requiring consideration of specified recommendations
before certain change; expanding instruction requirements; requiring availability and
notification of certain programs; specifying provisions to be coordinated; requiring
promulgation of rules regarding certain criteria and public comment prior to adoption;
requiring promulgation of rules for providing for certain system and financial rewards to
specified schools; specifying types of accomplishments for which such recognition and
rewards may be given; allowing acceptance of contributions from certain sources;
providing an effective date; and declaring an emergency.
SB 1628 − By Lawler.
An Act relating to public health and safety; creating the Hospice Certificate of Need
Act; providing short title; stating Legislative declarations; defining terms; specifying
powers and duties of the State Commissioner of Health; prohibiting development,
acquisition or offering of a hospice facility without certain certificate; providing for penalty
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and fines; providing for repeal of conflicting laws; authorizing volunteer program for
hospice facilities creation; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.
SJR 27 − By Shurden of the Senate and Leist and Ellis of the House.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection the repeal of Section 1A of Article XXIII of the Oklahoma
Constitution, which relates to employment; providing ballot title; and directing filing.
SJR 28 − By Wilcoxson of the Senate and Balkman of the House.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection proposed amendments to Sections 1, 3 and 4 of Article VI of the
Constitution of the State of Oklahoma; providing for Gubernatorial appointment of
Superintendent of Public Instruction with consent of Senate; providing for length of term;
making term concurrent with term of Governor; removing eligibility requirements for
Superintendent of Public Instruction; removing prescribed term for Superintendent of
Public Instruction; providing an effective date; providing ballot title; and directing filing.
SJR 29 − By Myers.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 8B of Article X of the Constitution
of the State of Oklahoma; establishing limitation on modification in fair cash value of
certain property; specifying time period and computation for modification; providing ballot
title; and directing filing.
SJR 30 − By Monson.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 8C of Article X of the Oklahoma
Constitution; establishing date after which new income limits apply; modifying income
limits for determining fair cash value of certain homesteads; establishing method of
determining income thresholds based on homestead location; providing ballot title; and
directing filing.
SJR 31 − By Johnson.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 8C of Article X of the Oklahoma
Constitution; establishing date after which new income limits apply; modifying income
limits for determining fair cash value of certain homesteads; providing ballot title; and
directing filing.
SJR 32 − By Snyder.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Sections 1 and 4 of Article VI of the
Oklahoma Constitution; making the office of the Commissioner of Labor appointive;
specifying term of office; providing ballot title; directing filing; and providing conditional
effective date.
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SJR 33 − By Snyder.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 23 of Article VI of the Oklahoma
Constitution; making the office of the Insurance Commissioner appointive; providing for
term of office; providing ballot title; directing filing; and providing a conditional effective
date.
SJR 34 − By Corn.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 30 of Article V of the Oklahoma
Constitution; allowing one House of the Legislature to disapprove an agency rule;
providing ballot title; and directing filing.
SJR 35 − By Laster.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 26 of Article X of the Constitution
of the State of Oklahoma; allowing school districts to propose certain enabling question to
voters of the district; increasing the debt limit for certain school districts if enabled by
voters of the district; deleting obsolete language; providing ballot title; and directing filing.
SJR 36 − By Laster.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 26 of Article X of the Oklahoma
Constitution; allowing school districts to propose certain enabling question to voters of the
district; allowing certain school districts to incur indebtedness upon majority vote if enabled
by voters of district; allowing voters of school district to rescind approval of enabling
proposal upon petition by certain number of voters or upon proposal by school district
board of education; deleting obsolete language; providing ballot title; and directing filing.
SJR 37 − By Lerblance.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 10 of Article VI of the Constitution
of the State of Oklahoma; removing Governor’s authority to grant parole; giving parole
authority to Pardon and Parole Board; declaring effects of full pardon on civil rights;
requiring certain report from Pardon and Parole Board; providing ballot title; providing for
noncodification; and directing filing.
SJR 38 − By Williamson of the Senate and O’Neal of the House.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to the Oklahoma Constitution by adding a new
section to Article II to be designated as Section 35; defining marriage; prohibiting certain
construction; barring recognition of certain marriages; providing ballot title; and directing
filing.
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SJR 39 − By Laster.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 8C of Article X of the Oklahoma
Constitution; establishing date after which new income limits apply; modifying income
limits for determining fair cash value of certain homesteads; providing ballot title; and
directing filing.
SJR 40 − By Reynolds.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 8B of Article X of the Constitution
of the State of Oklahoma; limiting increases in fair cash value of certain property after
specified date; deleting obsolete language; providing ballot title; and directing filing.
SJR 41 − By Maddox.
A Joint Resolution encouraging all local, state and federal agencies to purchase
Oklahoma Green Power or Oklahoma Green Tags when available; further encouraging the
use of renewable energy by citizens; and directing distribution.
SJR 42 − By Laughlin of the Senate and Blackwell of the House.
A Joint Resolution relating to designation of Texas County as a Foreign Trade Zone;
citing authority under federal and state law to provide designation; stating effect of
designation as Foreign Trade Zone; stating legislative intent with respect to designation;
making and declaring designation of Texas County as qualifying for a grant of authority to
operate as a Foreign Trade Zone; stating intent with respect to requirements of federal law;
stating source of authority for designation; and directing filing.
SJR 43 − By Brogdon.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 33 of Article V of the Oklahoma
Constitution; extending certain requirements to specified bills; defining terms; prohibiting
specified bills to be passed during certain time period; providing conditions under which
certain bills become effective; providing ballot title; and directing filing.
SJR 44 − By Branan.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 8B of Article X of the Constitution
of the State of Oklahoma; limiting increases in fair cash value of certain property after
specified date and under specified circumstances; deleting obsolete language; defining
term; providing ballot title; and directing filing.
SJR 45 − By Laster.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 23 of Article X of the Oklahoma
Constitution; providing certain reductions in Legislator pay upon revenue shortfall;
providing ballot title; and directing filing.
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SJR 46 − By Lawler.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to the Constitution of the State of Oklahoma
by adding a new section to Article II to be designated as Section 35; defining marriage;
prohibiting certain construction; barring recognition of certain marriages; providing ballot
title; and directing filing.
SJR 47 − By Wilkerson.
A Joint Resolution directing the naming of the Medical Examiner Building after Dr.
Fred B. Jordan, Oklahoma Chief Medical Examiner; directing distribution; and declaring an
emergency.
SJR 48 − By Leftwich (Debbe).
A Joint Resolution directing various agencies to study issues relating to children of
incarcerated women and make recommendations; requiring annual presentation of such
recommendations; stating legislative intent to give attention and support to certain
programs; and directing distribution.
SJR 49 − By Pruitt.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 23 of Article X of the Oklahoma
Constitution; modifying limitation on growth of legislative appropriations; allowing
Legislature to enact certain provisions of law; providing for certain refunds to taxpayers;
providing ballot title; and directing filing.
SJR 50 − By Lawler.
A Joint Resolution designating the month of May of each year as "Motorcycle Safety
Month" in the State of Oklahoma; providing for codification; and declaring an emergency.
SJR 51 − By Robinson.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 25 of Article X of the Oklahoma
Constitution; authorizing pension obligation bonds; providing ballot title; and directing
filing.
SJR 52 − By Coates.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 3 of Article XXVIII of the
Oklahoma Constitution; making language gender neutral; modifying requirement for
sales of certain wine to licensed wholesale distributors; providing for written and
electronic orders for certain wine for delivery or shipping to consumers; providing ballot
title; and directing filing.
SJR 53 − By Williams.
A Joint Resolution directing the Secretary of State to refer to the people for their
approval or rejection a proposed amendment to Section 9 of Article X of the Oklahoma
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Constitution; authorizing certain school districts to levy tax of specified amount under
certain conditions; specifying purpose of levy; requiring elections on certain schedule;
providing ballot title; and directing filing.
SJR 54 − By Gumm.
A Joint Resolution relating to firearms manufacturer recruitment; stating legislative
intent; describing the industry; defining importance; designating certain public entities to
develop certain recruitment strategies; directing the designation of a coordinating liaison;
authorizing certain economic incentives; and directing filing.
SCR 35 − By Helton, Maddox and Lawler of the Senate and Kirby, Deutschendorf,
Askins, McCarter, Armes and Dorman of the House.
A Concurrent Resolution commending the professional and public career of the late
Colonel Hardy R. Stone; expressing condolences; and directing distribution.
SCR 36 − By Riley of the Senate and Carey of the House.
A Concurrent Resolution encouraging the State of Oklahoma and all Oklahoma
employers to strongly support and encourage the practice of breast-feeding; memorializing
the Governor to declare by executive order that all female State of Oklahoma employees
shall be provided with adequate facilities for breast-feeding or expressing milk; and
directing distribution.
SCR 37 − By Corn of the Senate and Brannon of the House.
A Concurrent Resolution designating Teresa Farrington the unofficial State Caricature
Artist of Oklahoma; and directing distribution.
SR 34 − By Harrison.
A Resolution designating a bridge as the “Bob L. Perrier Memorial Bridge”; and
directing distribution.
SR 35 − By Ford, Williamson and Riley.
A Resolution recognizing the Jenks High School Trojans as the 2003 Class 6A State
Football Champions; congratulating the football team and coaching staff; and directing
distribution.
SR 36 − By Leftwich (Debbe).
A Resolution praising and commending 2003 Jim Thorpe Award Winner Derrick
Strait; and directing distribution.

STRICKEN FROM CALENDAR
Senator Helton asked unanimous consent that SB 1130 be stricken from the Calendar,
which motion was declared adopted.
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MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
Advising the Honorable Senate that the House of Representatives is ready to convene in
Joint Session.

Senator Fisher moved that the Senate meet with the House in Joint Session, and that
when the clerk’s desk is clear, the Senate stand adjourned to convene Tuesday, February 3,
2004 at 9:30 a.m., which motion prevailed.
Pursuant to the Fisher motion, the Senate adjourned at 12:30 p.m., to meet Tuesday,
February 3, 2004, at 9:30 a.m.

*
JOINT SESSION
The First Joint Session of the Second Regular Session of the Forty-ninth Legislature
was called to order by the President of the Senate, Lieutenant Governor Mary Fallin.
Senator Rozell moved that the attendance roll call of the Senate be considered the
attendance roll call of the Senate in Joint Session, which motion was declared adopted.
Representative Rice moved that the attendance roll call of the House of Representatives
be considered the attendance roll call of the House in Joint Session, which motion was
declared adopted.
President Fallin declared quorums of the Senate and House present and Joint Session
duly assembled.
The invocation was offered by Pastor James White, Destiny Christian Church of
Norman.
Senator Rozell moved that the President and Speaker appoint a committee of three
members from the Senate and House of Representatives, respectively, as a Joint Committee
to notify Governor Brad Henry that the Second Regular Session of the Forty-ninth
Legislature is now in Joint Session and ready to receive him and hear his message, which
motion was declared adopted.
President Fallin appointed for the Senate the following: Senators Milacek, Leftwich
and Williams.
Speaker Adair appointed for the House of Representatives the following:
Representatives Carey, Cox and Hamilton.
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President Fallin recognized Sergeant at Arms, Bob Craig, who announced the arrival of
the Honorable Brad Henry, Governor of the State of Oklahoma.
Governor Henry was escorted to the Speaker’s rostrum by the Joint Committee and
presented to the Joint Session by President Fallin where he delivered his message.

MESSAGE OF
GOVERNOR BRAD HENRY

Members of the House and Senate, Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court, Lt.
Governor Fallin, Speaker Adair, President Pro Tem Hobson, distinguished elected officials,
honored guests and my fellow Oklahomans and friends:
2003: A Challenging Year
2003, in many ways, was a challenging year. Last May, after tornadoes had devastated
sections of Central Oklahoma, my wife Kim and I visited with people in Moore who were
in the process of putting their lives back together. The destruction was sobering.
But it was not the most astonishing thing we saw. Even as people cleared the debris,
we saw smiles on their faces – smiles from people who had lost nearly everything the night
before. There they were, sifting through a lifetime of possessions damaged or destroyed,
and, amazingly, they were in good spirits. One man even joked about the new skylight in
his living room. Like most of the people we met that day, he was already talking about
rebuilding.
And rebuild they did.
Resilience is woven deeply into the fabric of Oklahoma. Throw us an obstacle, and we
grow stronger. One of our favorite sons, Will Rogers, once remarked that the best way out
of difficulty is through it. That, my friends, is what makes us Oklahomans.
And, those Oklahomans who endured loss in 2003 found strength in compassion, faith
and quiet resolve. The war in Iraq has brought us more difficulties. Families have been
separated. The courageous men and women of our military – thousands of them from our
great state – have traveled overseas and risked personal safety – risked their lives – for the
sake of our nation and the freedoms we cherish.
Sadly, some have not returned. Eight Oklahomans lost their lives in Operation Iraqi
Freedom, and many more have been wounded.
One Lawton native survived a helicopter crash that took the lives of six Fort Sill
Soldiers. This brave young man is due to receive the Purple Heart, and he is with us in the
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gallery today. Please join me in letting Army Specialist Scott Parks know how much we
appreciate the courage and valor he and his fellow troops have demonstrated to the world!
Scott Parks is an example of who we are. He is an example of why we Oklahomans
are certain to persevere with the fortitude that is the heart and soul of Oklahoma. He’s an
example of why the state of our state is strong. It is solid. It is determined.
For me, 2003 also posed difficulty and sadness of a personal kind. My family
experienced its own heartache when my mother passed away in July. Audre’ Henry was a
teacher by profession, but her skills in teaching were not limited to the classroom. Mom
taught me a lot – about myself, about the challenges of life, about coping in times of crisis –
and I miss her every single day.
Like all Oklahomans, I hold dear the value and importance of family. During my time
of grieving, I found great comfort in the love and support of my wife, Kim, and our three
wonderful daughters – Leah, Laynie and Baylee. The girls are in school today, but let me
tell you just a little about Kim.
I am so proud of Kim. She’s an educator, a classroom teacher. She loves children, and
she’s passionate about education – especially early childhood education. Kim just finished
a 14-city tour across our state, promoting the value of early childhood education and the
“Success by Six” program. And she’s right. Early childhood education is so important –
especially for our at-risk kids.
Kim, I appreciate your great work. You have been a gracious and graceful and poised
First Lady, and you have made Oklahoma proud. Please help me recognize my wonderful
wife, The First Lady of the great State of Oklahoma, Kim Henry.
There are, undoubtedly, serious challenges ahead. But our state will no longer be
defined by its problems or tragedies. Instead, let us be measured by our many successes
and accomplishments. Let us be measured by our strong faith in God, our shared pride in
our state, our ingenuity and innovation. Let us be measured by the strength we show in the
face of adversity.
And, in Oklahoma, we have strength to spare.
2003: Outstanding Accomplishments
The resilience of Oklahoma was certainly put to the test last year. When I came before
you 12 months ago, we faced a budget shortfall of nearly $700 million, the worst funding
crisis in the history of our proud state.
But we rose to the occasion. In an early and historic consensus, legislative leaders of
both parties and I reached a budget agreement that made the tough choices and, most
important, shielded education and health care from what could have been truly disastrous.
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We braced ourselves for the fiscal uncertainties of the future. We implemented zerobased budgeting to promote the goal that every tax dollar be well-spent. We reformed the
Rainy Day fund to ensure that “emergency” money is used for just that: Emergencies.
Under my budget, we examined and re-examined every agency dollar in the name of
effective and efficient government. Even amid these extreme fiscal challenges, we did
more for education than simply protect schools from larger cuts.
I am proud of this body for letting voters decide whether to create an education lottery.
If approved this November, an education lottery could supplement Oklahoma schools with
millions of dollars so our children and teachers will have the best tools, and a college
degree is not out of reach to any Oklahoman.
And that’s not all. The proposal we passed includes a constitutional amendment to
guarantee that education lottery revenues go only toward education, and future legislatures
cannot use these proceeds as an excuse to reduce funding for schools.
Last year’s legislative session was, in fact, surprisingly successful – an example of
what can occur with bipartisan cooperation.
We came together to fund OHLAP, the Oklahoma Higher Learning Access Program,
ensuring that thousands of young Oklahomans can receive college scholarships to pursue
higher education and a better life.
We helped our youngest Oklahomans by enacting the Oklahoma Partnership for School
Readiness Act, which strengthened early childhood education and increased its access for
parents. We started the journey of ensuring that all of our children begin school ready to
learn and have the skills they need to succeed.
We became one of the first states in the nation to approve common-sense restrictions
on smoking in public places, balancing the rights of smokers with the rights of a public who
deserve to live in good health.
We passed medical malpractice tort reform to address skyrocketing malpractice
insurance premiums and insure access to doctors. It was a good starting point that
ultimately will lower insurance rates while protecting the rights of health care consumers.
We showed foresight in protecting Oklahoma’s five military installations from
Pentagon budget cuts by creating the Oklahoma Strategic Military Planning Commission.
Thanks to our leadership, we saved more than 100,000 of Oklahoma’s children, elderly
and disabled citizens from losing health care coverage.
And when our state was in danger of losing our only level-one trauma center, we took
action so the facility kept its doors open.
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We also launched Oklahoma’s EDGE. This economic development initiative brought
together the best minds of the private and public sectors and gathered the input of thousands
of Oklahomans to chart a roadmap for economic prosperity.
We negotiated new tobacco compacts with tribal nations to level the playing field for
all cigarette retailers. These compacts will mean much-needed dollars for state and tribal
coffers -- money for critical needs like schools, health care and roads.
There were many economic successes. To name just a few of the exciting
developments: Quad/Graphics opened a plant in Oklahoma City; Tracker Marine in Miami,
Cardinal Glass in Durant. American Airlines and Boeing expanded operations in Tulsa.
And, just last week, Vanguard Car Rental announced it was bringing its corporate
headquarters and 700 good jobs to Tulsa.
I am proud of what we’ve accomplished together. For that, I applaud the tremendous
work and integrity of this Legislature. But allow me one other indulgence. I also want to
commend my Cabinet officers and staff for their ingenuity, hard work, and dedication.
They’ve really done a great job.
2004: New Challenges
Now, a new year is dawning before us, and with it is a new set of challenges – some
daunting, some ripe with opportunity.
There is reason for optimism. The year 2004 looks to be one of transition and success
as we emerge from the fog of last year’s fiscal crisis.
Today I present you with my proposed executive budget. It is an agenda that combines
boldness with caution. Most of all, it is an agenda for our future.
Let us resist the stale ideas and stagnant thinking of the past. Instead, let us commit
ourselves to excellence for an Oklahoma of now and tomorrow. Education, health care, tax
relief and economic development: these are the key issues we must face this year.
Education
Our commitment begins with education.
The most important component of our educational system is the educator – the teacher.
Our state is blessed to have many of the finest in the nation. Oklahoma consistently ranks
as one of the top states for teacher training, accountability and National Board certification.
It’s no wonder, then, that so many neighboring states try to lure them away.
A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the imagination, and instill a love of learning.
Just reflect on your own experiences – think about the people who have had the greatest
influence on your life. I bet you’ll recall at least one or two special teachers who made a
lasting impact.
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For me, it was my ninth-grade Honors English teacher – a special woman who taught
me as much about believing in myself as she did about dangling participles. And, I am very
honored that she is with us in the gallery today. Please help me welcome Mrs. Neata
Nelon.
We have many of the best teachers in the nation, but, sadly, they also happen to be
among the most underpaid and underappreciated. The average teacher salary in Oklahoma
is nearly $4,000 less than the seven-state regional average. Only three other states in the
nation have lower teacher pay.
We must provide professional salaries and encourage professional development. We
place great responsibility on the shoulders of our teachers, and it is time we act with equal
responsibility.
This year, we must embark on a five-year plan to raise our average teacher salary to
exceed the regional average.
And I ask you to join me in this commitment: Beginning this year, we will pay 100
percent of our teachers’ health insurance costs. This will mean more take-home pay for our
hard-working teachers.
We are fortunate that hundreds of our teachers further their skills through National
Board Certification every year. Our state boasts the eighth-highest number of National
Board-certified teachers in the nation. That level of dedication is why we provide these
educators with a $5,000 annual bonus for up to ten years. And under my proposed budget,
we will continue to honor that commitment.
The teacher mentoring program has helped more than 45,000 first-year teachers by
pairing them with veteran educators to ensure top-quality instructors for our children. My
executive budget calls for restoring funding to this tremendous program.
Test scores indicate that many Oklahoma students continue to struggle with math at the
middle school level. That’s why my budget establishes a summer program to enhance
teacher development in math. Teachers who graduate from the program will receive wellearned stipends of $1,000.
We must also prepare our youngest children for the demands of school. We know that
students in early childhood education invariably perform better in academics, display
stronger reading skills and have fewer disciplinary problems. The pre-kindergarten
program in Tulsa, alone, was recognized by a recent Georgetown University study as the
premier model for the nation.
It’s time to build upon that success. I propose a $2 million appropriation for the
Oklahoma Partnership for School Readiness to expand its programs to rural Oklahoma.
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Higher Education
Our commitment to public education does not end with 12th grade. Oklahoma must
produce more college graduates, both for economic development as well as for the
enrichment that comes with higher learning. I propose full funding for the OHLAP
program, which ensures college scholarships for eligible students.
Our colleges and universities warrant our full attention. As recommended by the
EDGE action plan, my budget provides needed funding to eliminate the sizable backlog of
endowed chairs.
Our state boasts a world-renowned CareerTech system, the finest of its kind anywhere.
Our commitment to CareerTech is unwavering. But it is also time to flood the financial
affairs of CareerTech with the same sunlight that helps ensure accountability for all state
agencies. Proper scrutiny is the prescription for healthy government.
Health Care
We also need a prescription to ensure a healthy Oklahoma. We are all familiar with the
health-related problems facing too many Oklahomans – no health insurance, high tobacco
use, alcoholism, substance abuse, and obesity.
We cannot cover our eyes and hope these ills will disappear.
I support the EDGE recommendation to raise the cigarette tax to pay for specific health
care initiatives. A 52-cent increase would produce $130 million annually to fund vital
health programs and reduce the number of teenagers who smoke.
Some among us may not support letting voters decide a cigarette fee hike. I would
urge you to listen to your constituents. Let the people decide. It’s the health of their
children that is at stake.
In fact, an estimated 57,000 teenagers in Oklahoma routinely smoke, and thousands of
them will die prematurely. The experience of other states confirms that raising cigarette
taxes significantly cuts down on teen smokers.
One in five Oklahomans lacks any health insurance. That has led to a domino effect of
disastrous consequences.
Everyone will receive health care, whether they have insurance or not. The question
is: who pays for it. The uninsured end up in our hospital emergency rooms because they
can’t afford to visit the doctor’s office – and the cost of care in emergency rooms is 400
percent more expensive. Hospitals and medical providers must pass those costs on to the
rest of us -- you and me.
As a result, health care and insurance costs skyrocket. In fact, 30 percent of the
increase in health insurance premiums is the result of uninsured health care.
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This situation is critical and must be met head-on. Under my budget, $100 million of
the cigarette fee revenues will leverage three times that in federal dollars. That, in turn, will
make health insurance available for as many as 200,000 currently uninsured Oklahomans.
Another portion of the cigarette tax money should go toward something long overdue –
a world-class cancer research center. We all know the grim human toll of cancer. I lost my
father to lung cancer. Senator Debbie Leftwich recently lost her husband to cancer. He was
our friend and former colleague, Senator Keith Leftwich.
Nearly everyone in this room has lost a friend or relative to this horrible disease. It’s
time to make the dream of a cancer research center a reality in Oklahoma.
Ours is the only state in the nation in which Medicaid does not provide screenings for
breast cancer and cervical cancer. This is in spite of the fact that each year nearly 2,500
women in our state are diagnosed with breast cancer, and 200 more are diagnosed with
cervical cancer. Our executive budget provides Medicaid funding for screening and
treatment that literally means the difference between life and death.
And matters of life and death are exactly why Oklahoma cannot afford to lose its only
level-one trauma center. Our budget includes funding mechanisms to ensure that our
trauma center remains viable. Simply put, this will save lives.
Economy
Healthy minds and bodies also grow from a healthy economy. The business climate in
Oklahoma is strong, but we can make it stronger. We must build upon our economic
accomplishments for a future of even greater rewards.
The citizens of Oklahoma deserve meaningful and genuine tort reform, and we will
provide it.
We will incorporate the best provisions of tort reforms recently enacted by our
neighbor to the south – but we will not limit ourselves to a carbon copy of the Texas plan.
Once again, we will beat Texas.
In addition to adopting the best of the Texas reforms, we must act to eliminate
frivolous lawsuits in Oklahoma. We should also finish last year’s work and enact further
reforms to protect our doctors and health providers from unreasonable increases in
malpractice premiums.
We should appoint judges in our metropolitan areas and cautiously guard the
independence of the judiciary. We should consider business courts to hear technical
commercial cases. And we should stop the use of “junk science” in our courtrooms.
We must protect the rights of our citizens to access the courts and hold wrongdoers
accountable before a jury of their peers. We must respect the integrity of our jury system –
which is still the best in the world. But, we must also do all we can to prevent frivolous
lawsuits, abuse, and needless waste of resources.
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But this is an election year; and, believe it or not, some in this very chamber might be
tempted to politicize this issue rather than enact meaningful and genuine change. I urge
you to resist that temptation. Oklahomans deserve better.
Our state also deserves to capitalize on its bold pioneering spirit. Oklahomans have
long distinguished themselves as forward-thinking innovators. Indeed, the spirit of the Land
Run is alive and well in our scientists, researchers and entrepreneurs – the pioneers of
today.
That quest for improvement and invention must be afforded room to grow. Let’s
transform Oklahoma into a hub of research and development.
The EDGE action plan calls for a $1 billion endowment to fuel private and public
research and development. I call on you to join me in working toward that goal. This
session, let’s determine how to structure this visionary proposal.
Our tax system should also be designed to create good jobs and stimulate investment in
our state. I propose eliminating the capital gains tax on all Oklahoma property held for five
years or longer. By doing so, we’ll do more than cut taxes. We will take a tremendous leap
forward in encouraging investment in our state. Let’s tell businesses it is time to bring your
investments and jobs to Oklahoma.
A fluctuating income tax doesn’t help taxpayers or economic development, but that’s
exactly what we currently have. Let’s remove the uncertainty by permanently lowering the
top income tax rate to 6.65 percent.
It’s also time to provide tax relief for our seniors. I propose we raise the income tax
exemption on all retirement benefits and make Oklahoma a more retirement-friendly state.
And we must help our working mothers with child care so they can earn a living for
their families. My executive budget calls for investing an additional $15 million in the
“Reaching for the Stars” program to help our economy and our families.
Our state workers are the backbone of state government. It is their skill and dedication
that keeps Oklahoma on track. But, like our teachers, they are underappreciated and
deserve better pay. Let us do what we can this year to help the unsung heroes of Oklahoma,
our hard-working state employees.
I also call on you to help preserve one of the most historic and important industries in
Oklahoma. Our horse industry has a proud tradition, providing more than 50,000 jobs in
our state and an economic impact of more than $1 billion. But the industry is in serious
jeopardy.
We have an opportunity to save our horse industry. We must provide parity and allow
our racetracks to have electronic gaming machines – just like those in the 82 tribal casinos
in operation across our state. Let’s save our horse industry before it’s too late!
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But we can accomplish even more. This proposal will finally enable our state to
regulate the growing number of tribal casinos while sharing in the revenues they generate.
And that money will make a real difference for education.
Corrections, Crime
Other challenges remain, of course. We find ourselves shackled by our dependence on
prisons. We must build upon options such as drug courts, mental health courts and
community sentencing for nonviolent offenders. Lock up the violent and dangerous, but
find alternative ways to punish and correct the rest.
Our state continues to suffer the scourge of methamphetamine. The day after
Christmas, we mourned the death of Oklahoma Highway Patrol Trooper Nikky Green,
brutally shot and killed after stopping a car suspected of being a mobile meth lab.
Our brave men and women in law enforcement – who put their lives on the line every
day – dismantled nearly 1,300 meth labs last year – and, unbelievably, children were
present in a large percentage of them. In Tulsa County alone last year, nearly 90 percent of
the children found in meth houses actually tested positive for methamphetamine.
I urge you to pass a measure this year tightening restrictions on tablet sales of
pseudoephedrine, the chief ingredient in meth. We must protect our citizens – we must
protect our children!
Tar Creek
For more than 20 years, the Tar Creek region has languished on the EPA’s Superfund
list as the worst toxic site in the nation. Its legacy is an environmental horror of lead
exposure, long-abandoned mine shafts, polluted waters and contaminated chat piles.
On the national stage, there is real momentum for a remedy to the Tar Creek crisis.
But momentum is of little solace for a generation of children in imminent danger of serious
health problems as a result of lead exposure.
We must act to help the children. Families in Tar Creek, with children ages 6 and
under, deserve our help to relocate if they so choose. Science tells us this is the most at-risk
population. The State of Oklahoma can and should provide relocation assistance to these
eligible families. It is high time that we confront the reality of Tar Creek.
Conclusion: Bipartisanship, Confronting the Future with Courage
Our challenges are formidable, but not insurmountable. Oklahoma deserves our best
efforts, and our best efforts are what we will deliver.
Together, let’s develop a world-class educational system for our young people, so they
can lead rich, fulfilling lives.
Let’s ensure adequate and affordable health care for Oklahoma families.
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Let’s give business owners and workers the tools they need for economic prosperity.
I urge my friends in both parties to embrace the spirit of bipartisanship. The people of
Oklahoma expect us to conduct the people’s business and find real solutions.
Recently, I had the opportunity to speak with civic groups from Enid to Ardmore,
Beaver to Idabel. And what I heard, time and time again, was that Oklahomans want
bipartisanship. They want us to work together. To put aside partisan posturing. To find
meaningful, genuine solutions. To do what’s right and what’s best for Oklahoma. And, that
requires us to place Oklahoma’s future above all else.
We will confront the future with confidence and look to tomorrow with courage. The
opportunities before us are as vast and brilliant as our wide-open Oklahoma skies.
God bless you, God bless America, and God bless Oklahoma.

Upon motion of Representative Rice, the Joint Session was ordered dissolved at the
hour of 1:30 p.m.

